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City will plead for
interstate overpasses
Delegation
will travel
to capital

sill
It's official now. Cecil Roseke is "The Postmaster" for Boca
Raton following confirmation by the Senate during the week of his
appointment to the post. Roseke has been serving as acting postmaster.

Jewelry store owner
is released on bond
Mrs. Irene Woodward, former owner of Fifth Avenue Jewelers, 1950 NE Fifth Ave.,isfree
on $10,000 bond today following
her arrest on several grand larceny counts Thursday.
Mrs. Woodward is charged
with " stealing customer's
jewelry and working a confidence game/' according toDet.
Sgt. Alvon Nahrstedt.
Nahrstedt said a warrant on
the same charges has also been
issued for Hershel Grant, a
former employe of the store.
The officer said he thinks Grant
is in Texas and authorities
there have been notified.
Grant was previously convicted here on several bad check
charges.
Nahrstedt said over 100 complaints originated from residents of Boca Raton and other
n e a r b y cities against Mrs.
Woodward. The store was closed
some time ago on a license
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violation. Police said they began investigating the business
last June after complaints began to pour into the department.
Mrs. Woodward's bond was
originally set at $27,000 but was
reduced.

Traffic count
shows increase

Traffic on Federal highway
through Boca Raton during 1967
showed a marked increase over
five years ago, but little change
over 1966.
The annual report, released
by the State Road Department,
showed that an average daily
volume of 6,660 cars used the
northbound lane of Federal highway during the 12-month period.
On the southbound side, the
total was 6,975.
Figures are based on a 24hour day. The northbound figures are one per cent lower
than the 1966 average, but 23,3
per cent higher than the 1962
Rain count.
0
Southbound traffic w a s up
0 26.6 per cent over five years
0 ago, and up .2 per cent over
0 1966.

A delegation of city officials
is slated to leave Sunday to plead
the case for Interstate 95 overpasses in Washington.
Deputy Mayor Bernard Turner, City Manager Alan Alford
and City Engineer J.P. Vansant
are expected to confer with local
area legislators and bureau of
roads officials in the nation's
capital. Turner is a delegate to
municipal association meeting
in Washington.
At stake is the answer to the
question of whether the city or
county must construct roads
ahead of time to assure that 1-95
will have overpasses,. Possible
alternatives include designation of the routes so that 1-95
overpasses will be provided
regardless or whether the roads
exist and the possibility of obtaining federal or state aid for
construction of overpasses on
• the east-west routes after 1-95
is completed.
If east-west roads are built
ahead of time, they will cross
under the interstate route and
across the Seaboard Coastline
tracks at grade level. Overpasses built later would have to
be longer and higher than usual
so that they would cross both
the interstate and the railroad '
tracks.
County Commissioner George
Warren has proposed a special
tax district for road construction funds. The proposal is
aimed specifically at roads
which eventually would have
to cross the interstate route.
Warren's plan was based on
a tax district which would include all of Boca Raton, University Park and the unincorporated lands west of the two
cities. It would cover the estimated $1,708,000 cost of road
construction with a five-year
tax levy of 1.28 mills.
City officials have pointed
out, however, that some of the
roads involved in the plan are
in the distant future and would
be of comparatively little value
to motorists at the present time.
Because of the long-range nature of the planning, they hope
to obtain assurances from federal authorities that the rights
of way can be "reserved" for
use in the future.
Included in the tax-district
road plan are:
Southwest 18th street from
Southwest 12th avenue to Butts
road.
Butts road from Southwest
18th street to Bethel boulevard.
Palmetto Park road from Old
Butts road to New Butts road.
Northwest 51st street from
(Continued on Page 2A)

Patrons of the arts have had a full week of it
in Boca Raton. The week opened with the annual
sidewalk show at Florida Atlantic University
and closed with the Golden Clothesline Show at
the Boca Raton Art Guild. The guild's landscaped

FAIFs ocean science program
is in Washington spotlight
Ocean sciences at Florida research were explored.
eum and gas work," R o g e r s
Atlantic University continued
Noting that Florida has al- said. This is completely aside
to figure in national discussions ready received the two Sea from the tax revenue from induring the past week.
Grants, Rogers said he felt the dustry. Offshore and marine
Charles R. Stephan, head of
state will continue to receive industry is contributing a far
FAU's ocean engineering de- attention because of its poten- greater amount into the Treaspartment, attended Washington tial in the area of marine sci- ury than the government has put
briefings on upcoming federal ences and oceanography.
back into marine research and
programs and Congressman
Rogers noted that the bill oceanography.
Paul Rogers reported that his calls for less funds than orig"So I feel that the Sea Grant
bill to extend the Sea Grant inally intended, but emphasized
College Program for another that the Congress was trying to College Program is a result of
two
years overwhelmingly hold the line on the budget. a self-sustaining program,"
The basic aim of the legisla- Rogers said. "Industry is inpassed the House and is now
tion is to establish an academic vesting between $4 and $7.5 bilheaded for the Senate.
Florida Atlantic University base for producing manpower lion per year. Manpower will
and the University of Miami in the marine sciences and be needed and ths Sea Grant
were two of only nine institu- oceanography and encourage and College Program is geared to
tions which received initial develop the nation's marine r e - answer both industry's and government's need for marine scifunds under the first Sea Grant sources.
bill which Rogers authored.
In leading debate on the bill, entists and technicians."
Stephan s a i d last week's Rogers stressed that the proThe extension of the legislabriefings included talks by Vice gram is part of the nation's tion calls for appropriation of
President Hubert Humphry, of- overall efforts and that the Fed- $6 million in fiscal year 1969
ficials of the National Science eral government is already rea- and $8 million in 1970.
Foundation, and representatives lizing a great deal of revenue
of the Departments of S t a t e , from work being done in the
Commerce, Interior and Navy. oceans.
Funding proposals now before
"The Federal government has
Congress were explained and already taken in nearly $4 bilun-met needs and opportunity in lion in leases, royalties and
t h e country's oceanographic bonuses from offshore petrol-

'Clusters' get
more study

I

#

Two proposed ordinances
were reviewed by Planning and
Zoning Board Thursday evening
— one was sent back to be r e drafted and the other was held
by members to be studied over
the weekend.

Flower
show

The first was a cluster development ordinance which has
been in the making for two years.
The ordinance would allow for
the development of single family cluster areas in Boca Raton.

Mrs. Frank Walker won the
creativity award for her' 'Heaven Is One Flight Up" flower
arrangement at the Boca Raton
G a r d e n Club eighth a n n u a l
Flower Show Friday.
Tri-color award went to Mrs.
I.B. Powell for her design depicting the theme "We Discover Anew."
Special awards went to a conservation display featuring almost extinct plant material native to Florida, a litterbug
display, a world gardening exhibit and a nursery display.
First place awards also were
presented to junior gardeners,
Marie Rocheleau, Kathy Wheeler, Tommy Wright, Joyce Roback and Connie Newman.

Auditorium decked with flowers.
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yard gave way to a large display of paintings,
sculpture and crafts in a palm-studded setting
Friday and Saturday for the display which drew
exhibitors from all along the Gold Coast.

The second ordinance which
members will study and discuss at the meeting is for the
establishment of a mobile home
park district. The district will
provide an area for mobile
homes only and will not include
overnight trailers or campers.
sf-

Winning conservation display.
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Police probe stabbing case

Interstate routes
(Continued from Page 1)
the- Seaboard Coastline
railroad to Old Dixie
highway.
Clint Moore road from
Congress avenue east to
U.S. 1.
Congress
avenue
from Northwest 35th
street north to Canal 15.

Police are investigat- Community Hospital.
Investigating Officer
ing a stabbing here F r i day afternoon and indi- Barry Searer said an
cated an arrest would unknown informant callbe made sometime over ed the police department
the weekend.
and said a stabbing had
Allen Riley, 39, of taken place.
1570 North Dixie,Hwy.,
Riley was found lying
r e c e i v e d two knife
wounds in the chest from on a couch in his living
an unknown assailant. room. Further details
He was treated and r e - were withheld pending
leased at Boca Raton investigation.

In addition to the absence of Turner and Alford, Mayor Harold
Maull will be out of the
city
Tuesday. City
Council has cancelled
its regular meeting and
postponed public hearings and other business
scheduled Tuesday.

OPEN NiTES AND SUNDAYS
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DON'T JUMP' Bring
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Pre-Easter

SALE!

UNITAX SYSTEMS'!

iSntize Stock 0$ aii new...

INCOME TAX

DRESSES • SHIFTS

Featuring Accurate & Prompt service
at reasonable costs we stand ready
to serve you year round , , . We are
aware of all legal tax savings . . .
See Unitax T o d a y . . .

Sportswear # Handbags

Greatly
Reduced
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GUARANTEE

1
1

Accurate preparation of every tax
return is guaranteed. If you are •
charged a penalty or interest due

Beautiful weather was only one of the attractions at the Art Guild's Golden Clothesline Show.

to our error we will pay the penalty or interest.
WEEKDAYS: 9 AM. - 9 P . H .

SAT. & SUN. 9 A.M. - 5 P.M.

UNITED
TAX
SERVICE

SYSTEMS

1941 N. Federal Hwy.
BOCA RATON
395-3412
4 0 APPOINTMENT HCCESSAKY

Music at noon series

Voice students will perform
Four women voice
students of Richard
Wright will be presented in recital at Florida
Atlantic
University
Wednesday, April 10, at
noon.
The public may attend the performance

PREMIERE SHOWING
In Boca Raton . . .DeMareo & Sons' Newest!

TheHALLMARKIV
4 BEDROOMS, 2 BATHS

which will be 14th in
FAU's "music at noon"
series.
Susan Makela, alto,
will sing Monteverdi's
' ' Lasciatemi mor ir e''
and Lotti's " P u r dicesti, o bocca bella."
Pamela Crews, so -

"Con amores, la mi madre," "Del cabello mas
sutil," and "Chiquitita la novia."

Man arrested
for shooting

Kathryn Russell, soprano, will singFaure's
'Apres un reve," Hue's
" J ' a i pleure en reve,"

prano, will sing Bellini's "Qui la voce"from
" I Puritani" and three
numbers by Obradors.-

The perfect setting
for your Florida home...

2 BEDROOMS, 2 BATHS

CAMINO
GARDENS
in.beautiful BOCA RATON, midway
between Palm Beach and Ft. Lauderdale

* Prices for homes
on your lot anywhere from
Pompano to Boynton, inclusive.
We have plenty of choice lots available in Boca Raton.

SEE BOGA RATON'S 2 MOST BEAUTIFUL HOMES
AT GORMER OF S.W. 9fh A¥E. & S.W. 3rd ST.
Only DeMARCO-BUILT

on all structural
materials and
workmanship

Six rambling acres of garden, embracing a
private lake and island, lie between you and
the world of everyday t h i n g s . . . in a
community of sweeping hills, waterways,,
landscaped streets . . . and homes that are no
less than superb!
Discover the superb HUNTINGTON . . .
a home that literally surrounds its own
personal portion of Florida's incomparable
climate! The huge screened pool patio is
open to every room in the home to form a
courtyard of modern pleasure. Three bedrooms, three baths, brilliant all-electric kitchen.

iOPEN-9:30 to 5:30J

Free decorating advice by our experts can
not only save you from costly errors but
lend professional talent to make your home
a haven of beauty and contentment. You'll
get assistance with floor plans, selection
of styles, colors and fabrics, how to mix
and match furniture ... and how to best
correlate carpeting and draperies.
Come see the advantages of knowing both
skillful design practices and preferences
applicable specifically to Florida. We
specialize in condominium decor, and, we
help keep prices reasonable. No obligation
for a consultation. Try us!

APPLIANCE
CORPORATION
ApplUnwi "Supplied IJIfgH A
PP

BUILDERS •
SINCE 1919
TELEPHONES 399-4300 •

3665
No. Federal

DEVELOPERS
395-4300
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Fine Furniture
at Reasonable Prices

DeMARCO &SONS, INC.
*

(at the Intracoastal Waterway)

NOT ALWAYS, PERHAPS, BUT
CERTAINLY IN THE CASE OF THE
DECORATOR ASSISTANCE CHEERFULLY
PROVIDED BY CARL'S FURNITURE.

One of six new exhibit homes of Camino
Gardens, priced from $31,500 to $46,600.
(Slightly higher on waterfront.) On Camino
Real 2 Blocks West of U.S. 1. Or see your
Realtor.

HOMES carry a 5-YEAR
GUARANTEE

DESIGNERS

816 E. Atlantic Are., Delray Beach
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zo - soprano, will sing
Madame Flora's " A r i a "
from Menotti's " T h e
Medium."
Rafael Heaston, university
accompanist,
will assist all vocalists
except Miss Russell who
will be accompanied by
John E. Heckrote J r .

Curtis Ray Conner,
32, was released under and Puccini's "Mi chibond yesterday for fir- amano Mimi" from " L a
ing a weapon within the Boheme."
city limits.
Roberta Reusch, mezP a t r o l m a n Donald
Boost arrested Conner
Why Does
following two separate
reports of gunfire at
Garden
Apartments
"Cocktail Hour
early Saturday morning.
Last Two Hours?
Booth said the offend-,
?AIi Drinks are 48^ from
er was in an apartment,
4:00 to 6:00 P.M.
apparently discharging
Free Hors d'oeuvres too!)
the weapon into the floor.
U.S. 1 in Boca Raton
Conner will be a r §CHRAFFTS
raigned in city court.

Also on Exhibit —
The Award-Winning

A i g , . . . !

Don't Miss These
Money Saving Values

E

POMPANO BEACH

942-6355

! #fl
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Mitch Woodbury reports

Buy with confidence from
Americas largest jewelers
500 stores coast to coast
Diamonds to $5000
Watches to $1300

Modern miracle beside gushing waterfall
Modern Miracle. . .You can dine 'neath arching
palms and cypress trees beside a gushing waterfall
in tropical lushness rain or shine in Boca Raton
^(well, at least a five iron shot away in Broward
gCounty) these evenings. And if you think that is a
^modern miracle — it i s .
' But that's what happens when you visit the Cascades Gardens just across the bridge in Deerfield
: Beach.The whole thing, you see, is under one roof,,
It's hard to believe as you relish your meal on
Imulti-level patios midst richfoliage and coral rock.
I The Cascades is a definite asset to the local
F area, a posh spot in which to dine and relax and a
r showplace where you can take visiting northerners.
|Restauranteur Joe Kato's establishment has been a
f
major topic of conversation in our environs for the
past 10 days. And it deserves to be. It out-Mai
Kai's the Mai Kai.
The food? Well, the steak I had was excellent. And
it came the way I ordered it, extra rare. The service was very good for a newly opened eatery. And
the atmosphere, as stated above, is distinctive and
optic popping no end.
Happy Event. . .You might wish early congratulations to two very nice people who make Boca Raton
their winter home. They're Agnes and Cloyd Fella.ibaum of the Sabal Point apartments. Agnes and Cloyd
Swill be celebrating their golden wedding anniversary
Jfjune 1. The 50th year of their marriage will be obIserved in their northern home city of Toledo, Ohio.
^They're leaving for there early in May. Expect to
^return in October.
.,8 Dr. Edwin Kornblue was deeply interested in my
recent Caribbean cruise. He's looking forward to
visiting San Juan, Puerto Rico, and St. Thomas in
June.
, A hole in one is something that comes to an
gaverage golfer only once in a lifetime. But Larry
: Hamilton (he's one of. the Sturdy Oaks .bowlers at
|i University Bowl) can boast of two. Larry also
bowled a 256 game, t o e
Fun at the Ball Park. . .The Scoreboard boy at
Pompano's baseball orchard was having a tough
time getting the numeral plates in the proper
niches during the Washington-Pittsburg game the
other day. Finally, the Senator right-fielder, Fred
Valentine, strolled over and gave him some help.
Whereupon the public address announcer (I think
it is Bob Addie the Washington sports writer) gave
the 1,800 present a laugh by stating: "Mr. Valentine has just shown the Scoreboard boy the advantages of a higher education."
I started my newspaper career as a sports editor. Thus the lure of the diamond is still in my
blood. Therefore, a sports comment seems apropos. I've only seen him play three games, but it
appears to me that the Senators have come up with
something of a gem in centerfielder Del Unser.
The lad is lightning fast, can go and get 'em in the
outfield and is hitting over 300 at the bat.

row to a movie palace in the central section of
downtown.
No more will such attention attracting names as
Ineeda Mann, Rough-House Rosie and Smokey Stack,
as some of Miss LaRose's peelers called themselves, appear on a Toledo marquee.
Miss La Rose herself is a former exponent of the
take-it-off trade whose salary in her prime totalled
in four figures. I frequently asked her when she
was going to book herself into her own playhouse,
I always got the same answer. " I can't afford
myself."
Double Eagle. „ .Just heard about that fabulous
double eagletwo a golfer named Ralph Chick scored
on the 495 par five first hole at Boca's Boca Teeca
course recently. Seems he hit a lusty drive and
then sank a three wood from about 240 yards.out. I
was might happy to get a bogey six on the same hole
the other day. There I go, bragging again.
The great concentration of people from my old
home town of Toledo resulted a week ago last
evening when the Barney Shaffers, who winter in
Hillsboro Beach, tossed a cocktail party in their
oceanfront apartment in the Hillsboro Colonade.

Winter Boca Ratonians attending were Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Zimmerman, Mr. and Mrs. Cloyd Fellabaum and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Seltzer from Sabal
Point, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Mikesell, Mr, and Mrs,
Chester Glowacki and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Dolan
from the Cloister Beach Towers, and Mr. and Mrs 0
Carl Weissenberger from the Fairway apartments.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Pemberton from Delray Beach
and Mr. and Mrs. Jim Diehl from Sea Ranch Lakes
arrived at the Shaffer party in gold Cadillacs. The
yard boy parked the vehicles, leaving the keys in
the locks. Then he left early. Mr. Pemberton, who
owns the Cadillac agency in Toledo, drove all the
way to his Delray Beach home before he realized
he was in the wrong car. However, the minor mistake was easily corrected. But it took Mr. Pemberton on a 20 mile drive to Sea Ranch Lakes to do
it.

S T A M P S for COLLECTORS

F60 Day money back guarantee if not
satisfied on any purchase

Expert watch repair

Shoppers
Haven
Pompano
941-5710

Open til
P.M.Nitelyi

STOP! No Need To Paint
Your House ! !
We Remove Rust Stains from - Ylalls - Sidewalks
- Driveways - Hotels - Motels -Condominiums •
etc., caused by your water systems. HO ACIDS.
Liquid application helps prevent return of rust
stains. One application does it all! FREE estimates - Ho Obligation.

NO RUST SALES COMPANY

U.S. and FOREIGN

7787 HW 1st Court, Boca Raton

395-1722

SOCA RATON STAMP EXCHANGE
26SE5fh'St.
Phone 395-7814

Affiliated, with Supreme Auto Body

Fred H. Small
Services were held
Saturday for Fred H.
Small, 73, 2720 N.E.
25th Terr., a long time
resident in Boca Raton,
who died Wednesday.
Mr. Small came to
Boca Raton 17 years ago
from Miami. He had
oeen the owner of the El
Chico Motel. He was a
member of Boca Raton
Masonic Lodge 328 F
and AM, and attended
First Christian Church.
Survivors include his
wife, Lovell, son, Harry L., both of Boca Raton; step son, Sgt. Robert T. McCane, Wichita, Kan., and t h r e e
grandchildren.
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G. Lee Taylor

G. Lee Taylor, 66,
400B N.E. 20 St., died
Wednesday.
Mr. Taylor came to
Boca Raton five months
Suggestion: Inasmuch as so much rock and roll ago from Madison,Wisc.
He is survived by his
music has originated in that Tennessee metropolis,
Dick Rattazzi suggests lovers of better music spell wife, Betty, Madison;
sister, Mrs. Edwin P.
it "Gnashville."
Fisher, Marshall, Mo.,
and
half b r o t h e r , •
Gone but Not Forgotten, . .Burlesque has d i s - Charles Shivers, Kansas
appeared from my old home town of Toledo. The City, Mo.
city council voted it out. It all came about when
Services and burial
Rose La Rose, the impressario, tried to move her will
held in Chillistrip teasers from a theater on the fringe of skid- cothe,be
Mo.

Camera Center, inc
137 S.E. First SJ. - Royal Palm Shopping Center
DOWNTOWN BOCA RATON

PHONE 395-4011

Concert group
THE NEW 1968

PHANTOM EAR

will meet

The executive board
of the Intra-Community
Concert Association will
meet April 16 to discuss
plans for next season's
concert series in t h e
Florida Atlantic UniOne
versity theater.
of
A new group, the a s the
, World
sociation
plans to p r e Smallest
sent a series of p r o Hearing
Aids.
grams by solo artists,
No "Cords —
instrumental and vocal
o Tubesensembles and d a n c e
No Button.
Hear But Do Not Understand? g r o u p s . A one-week
Tiiis could well be NERVE membership campaign
DEAFNESS. The Mew 1968 with a goal of 600 subPHANTOM EAR might well scribers will be held in
solve your problem.
November.
j HEARING
Mail registration can
CENTER he arranged by persons
ROYAL PALM PLAZA
who will be away from
Boca Raton
395-4242
the city in November.
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1 YEAR
STOCKS
BONDS
MUTUAL FUNDS
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X
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Oj $1,000

t O/ $1,000 Oe maze 9n
Interest Computed and Paid Quarter)/
ALL CERTIFICATES ARE SELF-RENEWING

Let Us Help You Choose
Fund Best Suited to Your
Objectives. Our Account
are Well Informed and will
with Unbiased Advice.

the Mutual
Investment
Executives
Serve You

For t h e c o r r e c t t i m e dial 395-2010

2 4 Hours a D a y . . .

l?oea Raton National Bank
SOUTH FEDERAL HWY. AT CAMINO REAL, BOCA RATON . . . CALL 395-2300
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

LAIRD, BISSELL & MEEDS, INC.
Members New York and American Stock Exchanges
and Principal Commodity Exchanges

Arvida Building

Boca Raton, Florida
Phone 395-7300

Member Federal Reserve System
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The sidewalk

superintendent
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Here we go again
By JIM RIFENBURG

Not so distant
Our role in marine sciences and exploration
seems, at best, a bit distant formostpersons to
become excited about.
Most persons today grew up in the wake of
Jules Verne's exciting, scientific novels about
life beneath the sea. It's difficult now to make
the transition from fiction to fact. But the Buck
Rogers era has pretty much arrived in Florida's
space-age industries at Cape Kennedy. We're
seeing there a lot of things that folks simply refused to believe not too many years ago.
We're on the threshold of the Jules Verne era
in undersea exploration. . .if we're not there already.
One of the leading proponents of ocean sciences
and marine exploration has been Congressman
Paul Rogers. He has repeatedly called public attention to the fact that the United States has
been less than vigorous in its prosecution of his
efforts in this new frontier. He authored and
helped pass the Sea Grant College Bill which
provides a giant step forward in educating the
personnel to staff these new ventures.
Congressman Rogers spoke recently of the
United States' efforts and where we're going. . .
or should be going. Here's a small part of what
he had to say:
"This nation will soon realize a romance

with the oceans which will rival 15th Century
Europe's romance with the New World. It will
rival this nation's romance with the West during
our early years and it will rival, if not surpass,
our existing romance with outer space.
"We talk of space travel, and it is exciting.
But I predict that we will see men and women
enjoying ocean habitats before they enjoy travel
to outer space.
"I am proud of the accomplishments that we
have made in the exploration and exploitation of
the seas in just the past 20 years. This progress
has established the United States as the world
leader in matters of undersea technology.
"But because of the infancy of this area, it is
obvious that this nation's lead in this field is a
precarious one if we do not advance at an even
greater rate in the very near future.
' 'While I do take great pride in the advancements of this nation in marine science and
oceanography, I am not satisfied with our present commitment."
Florida Atlantic University is one of only nine
institutions which have received "Sea Grants."
We have a long way to go, still, but an exciting
future is ahead of the university, the city of Boca
Raton, and Florida as a whole.

make too much noise, but look
out for the guy with only 60 feet
Watch for the stuff to hit the in the front. It happened before
fan again.
and I'm sure they're going to
The city has set May 7 as the make loud noises again.
date for hearings on sewer line
I have always been of the
assessments in Winfield Park opinion that homeowners should
and you can bet the people up be charged either on usage or on
there aren't going to easily square footage but I've gotten a
accept a front foot charge.
lot of argument on both.
The newest resolution by the
Winfield Park has many odd
city fathers says the homeown- size lots to begin with, p i e
ers will be charged on a front shaped and otherwise, and figfoot basis with a minimum of 75 uring out a square foot basis
feet and a maximum of 150 feet. could be a monumental task reProbably the people within quiring computers at great cost.
these footages are not going to
On the usage theory, the ar-

Views of other newspapers

Ocean treaties?
Senator Pell's proposal for a treaty on ocean
space is a timely reminder that man's progress
in oceanic exploitation is outrunning the rules
that are necessary to keep that progress in an
orderly frame.
The prudent man patches the roof before the
rainstorm arrives. Similarly, Senator Pell is
warning us, prudence calls upon us to adopt rules
and regulations on ocean space now. . . .
A whole new frontier is opening up beneath the
seas. The prospect is that the time is not far off
when the ocean beds may be mined, when the
wealth of the ocean deeps will be tapped for mankind's benefit, and when colonies may be established on the ocean floors.
" " " ^ r i K a n advances in this medium," Senator
Pell says, "he is bound to run into international
confrontations that can cause havoc. An ocean
space treaty is essential to avoid them,"
Treaties ordinarily are initiated by the administration, then confirmed or rejected by the
Senate. . . .
The treaty proposed by Senator Pell follows
the pattern of treaties now in force for Antarctica and outer space. It would declare' 'ocean
space" to be open to citizens of all nations, and
deny to any nation exclusive territorial jurisdiction.
A licensing authority would be set up under
the United Nations. Licenses would be required
for any individuals or nations that proposed to
explore "the seabed and subsoil of submarine
areas" or exploit the natural resources. A Sea

Guard, also operating under the U.N., would
patrol the ocean ventures and enforce decisions
of the licensing authority. Disputes could be appealed to the International Court of Justice.
A similar move to provide international control over the ocean depths was taken in the U.N.
late last year when a committee was designated
"to make preliminary studies.
Senator Pell's proposal lends an essential note
of urgency to the matter and should be helpful in
stimulating interest and action.
—Providence Journal

New blocks
Japanese knowhow has come up with a possible,
solution (some day) of our overwhelming junk
problem in America. They have invented a way
to manufacture building blocks out of garbage,
dust, bottles and old clothes.
Just think of the variety of materials to gladden the esthetic heart of the architect.
"We'll use a basic block of beer bottles, coffee grounds and old dress socks, but we'll have a
front panel of orange lemon rinds and Sunday
com.ic sections laced with nylon hose,,"
American ingenuity has already learned how to
crush old car bodies into rather small cubes. So
the architect could add." . . .And we'll use green Chevrolets for the
cornerstones.
-Windsor (Colorado) Beacon

On second thought

what I mean.
WHITE LIGHTNING, or
Lightning for short, is a white
1959 Rambler automobile which
provides me transportation to
work and about Boca Raton.
Lightning has a personality
all her own. Like a good many
women I know, she is clean and
fairly well preserved, but cer-

Public
Raton are like the proverbial
To the editor:
Cairiino Real will be an un- elephant with the small brain.
derpass, Palmetto Rd. & Glades To expect them to pay $1,Rd. will be cloverleaf and dia- 708,000.00 into a "special tax
mond interchanges and N.W. 51 district" for seven grade sepStreet will be a diamond in- erations and interchanges when
terchange. These three inter- they are assured of four without
changes and one underpass it, is wrong. To expect them to
along the proposed 1-95 in-pay for improvements that are
terstate highway will become a a county obligation in the first
reality because these roads bi- place, is wrong. To expect them
secting 1-95 are, in fact, a to pay for county roads throughreality. N.W. 51 Street, in itsout Palm Beach and then pay
present state is not acceptable again in South Palm Beach counas a through road, but with Ar- ty is without question "Double
vida contributing the cost of the Taxation," and is wrong.Most
R.R. crossing and the City of of the people of Boca Raton are
Boca Raton contributing acom- like the elephant in one way.
paritively small amount for im- They have good memories. And
provement of 51 Street east of they can't remember a tax, once
the R.R., we are assured that it established, that was ever stopwill be accepted as a through ped. They might call it something else, but it's still there.
road.
We don't need double taxation
Without a "special tax dis- now for something that is probtrict," we will, in fact, have ably ten years away.
The people of Roynton Beach,
these four interchanges and
Delray, and Highland Beach
grade seperations.
The County Commissioners have rejected this "1-95 Speand the City Councilmen who cial Tax District" and will not
are the enthusiastic proponents promote or endorse it. We
of this "special tax district" should do the same.
s/Emil F. Danciu
must think the people of Boca

Tallahassee

Fussin' about appearance

some recreation and education the messiness.
to 55,000 or more people ayear
True, the roadways are litterFolks are fussin' about the is operated by a director, an ed with all sorts of junk. SomeChamber of Commerce, Junior assistant director, a part-time day a candidate for sheriff or
Museum lax community house- secretary and two full-time City Commission is going to
keeping — and some of thefuss- maintenance people.
find out he can attract votes by
They take care of the ani- vowing to see that anti-litter
ers aren't doing all they could
mals, maintain buildings that laws are enforced.
about it, only fussin'.
While, most every other were 85 years old when they
But, the City keeps trying to
Chamber of Commerce in the brought them in to create the beautify the landscape — and
nation is promoting its town pioneer farm, keep the exhibits people are the greatest hindwith advertising elsewhere, our fresh and varied, and conduct rance.
Tallahassee Chamber is spend- tours and classes.
Right now, City Manager Aring money on newspaper, radio
vah
Hopkins is pleading with
If it had twice as much staff, citizens
and TV advertisements to proto take a little time to
mote itself right here at home. t h e museum still would be water the 5,000 dogwood trees
to meet the demands of
That doesn't seem right, but pushed
city has put out in front of
a public that takes it for grant- the
their
homes. They are dying
it probably is necessary to get ed
— as if it were the court- from the
long dry spell. The
the new members the Chamber house
or post office.
City has no way to water them,
needs to help it mould a more
potent
organization inside
But City taxpayers, just this and homeowners are too nigTallahassee for promoting the year for the first time, have gardly or neglectful to keep
community\ throughout Florida contributed enough from t h e them from dying.
and the nation.
City treasury to pay the Mu- "The City 'can't really serve
It is one of the generally un- seum's light and water bill to its people. People must serve
tainly not beautiful.
disadvantages of a the City. The County Com mis- their city.
She is old and tired, and ill recognized
- owned community like sion contributes $1,000 less. S S S W f t W : * : ^ ^
from time to time. She is slow State
Tallahassee that the principal
The museum is dependent on
getting started, bucks and snorts employer
contribute to private contributions and mem- Letters...
often. She is moody, and once in things likecannot
the Chamber of
berships. There a r e signs
a while, actually balks.
The Boca Raton News
Commerce or the United Fund
around telling that an individwelcomes
letters to the ediagencies.
It
doesn't
even
put
But when the chips are down,
ual may be a member for $2,
up its rightful employer's share a family for $5 — but few
tor, especially on matters
she's usually dependable,
for public services and facili- people seem to notice them.
of general interest to the
SHE USES too much oil, her ties for its own people.
community. We will not unTo help keep it up, join up.
Two or three private enterradiator leaks just a little, and
dertake to condense letters
so doss her head gasket. But all prise supporting the same num- Or someday, they'll have to
without the consent of the
charge admission (which probthings considered, Lightning is ber of State employes and
w
r i t e r s , but reasonable
ably is a good idea.)
a good old gal, and I have de- wards we have in'Tallahassee
length
is advised to assure
would,
in
any
other
town,
conveloped a genuine affection for
publication.
Our only restrictribute
enough
among
them
to
her. Because I have, when she is
And even now, with Tallation on content are that letailing, I feel a little sick my- match the entire Tallahassee hassee at its Spring loveliest
Chamber of Commerce budters be free of libel and that
self.
and the air filled with subtle
get.
they not violate good taste.
I treat her kindly, and she Here, the reliance must be scents of wild crabapple, wild
Unsigned
letters will not be
azalea
and
other
flowering
repays me by getting me where on smaller private businesses
trees
(if
you'll
slow
down
and
published.
I'm going.
and individuals. The finest thing
that could happen to Talla- sniff) people are fussing about
ACTUALLY, Lightning is hassee would be to have a sucsupposed to be my old lady's cessful low-rate membership
car. An Important Family De- campaign among employes of
cision was made that we absolu- the Capitol Center and the unitely had to have a second car, versities.
so we agreed to by an older car
Incidentally, individual merthat she could use to haul the chants and businessmen a r e
Sunday
kids and ride around town in. paying for most of those C. of C.
4A
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ads
to
keep
it
from
being
a
total
Published every Sunday, Tuesday and Thursday at 34 S.E.
So I acquired Lightning for
her. I give you one guess who drain on the budget.
2nd St., Boca Raton, Fla., 33432, by the Boca Raton Pubended up driving our 1966 model
lishing Co., Inc. Phone 395-8300.
The lady took the youngsters
and who must generally drive
to the Junior Museum for a
the '59.
W. H. HARWELL, Jr., Publisher
We made a Russian compro- Spring outing. Great time was
had
by
all.
mise. I compromised with her
JOHN T. OPEL
by giving up and doing it her But the place is beginning
H. CLAY RILEY
to run down, she said. Shows
way.
Editor
Adv. Mgr.
lack of maintenance. The
I TALK TO Lightning some- donkey's stable wasn't as clean
Entered as s e c o n d class mail at the postoffice at Boca
times. I encourage her, threat- as it should be. "They should
en her, and tell her what I think do something about it.
Raton, Florida under the act of March 8, 1879.
v True. But did she make a
of other drivers.
Member of the Florida P r e s s Association and National
One of the nice things about contribution, while there, to
talking to a car is that it won't I}elp keep it up?
Newspaper
Association.-Subscription rates: By carrier in
No. Nobody asked her to.
talk back and won't argue and
the
city70(£
per month; by mail in the U.S., one year $10.00,
That splendid institution
won't ask you to empty the gar6
months
$6.00,
3 months $4.00.
which
serves
totally
free
wholebage.

She's a good old gal
By GUS HARWELL
IF YOU HAVEN'T ever gotten so close to a mechanical
object that you've given it human
characteristics, you wouldn't
understand.
But if you've owned a boat or
a car or something inanimate
and learned to expect human reactions from it, you'll know

The view from

gument is why should a family
man be penalized for the number of kids he has to raise as
opposed to the retired couple.
There's one other way of
looking at the whole situation.
How about a flat charge per
dwelling unit and capitalizing
part of the cost on overall benefit? The first part is easy, but
the balance could be a real
brain-twister.
Indirectly, you and I and every
citizen in the city benefits from
the fact that Winfield Park is on
sewer lines as opposed to septic
tanks. Every bit of seepage that
finds its way from septic tanks
to the canals or Intracoastal
Waterway may be harmful to
the population. We ar en't certain
at this point just what that harm
is or how it could affect us in
the future, but certainly we must
admit the harm is present.
As a matter of fact, the very
smell that comes from this
s e e p a g e into the waterways
harms us with air pollution. At
the present time it isn't too important, but one day it will be.
Right off the bat, however,
taxpayers are going to scream
about paying for someone else's
sewer lines. And I'll be the first
one to yell if my taxes increase,
I'm already mad at LBJ and
his 10 percent surcharge.
Our problems have been taken
care of in the future with ordinances providing that developers must install sewers as opposed to the old septic tank
method. But we have a lot of
septic tanks in Boca Raton and
for health reasons they must be
eliminated.
If there is some genius around
who can figure out the benefits
accrued and to whom, then we'll
have the answer of who gets
stuck with the bill and how
much.
Meanwhile city fathers are on
the hot seat. They're going to
get a lot of grief in the next
month from Winfield P a r k
residents.
But that goes with the job,
fellows.

By MALCOLM B. JOHNSON

The art scene

Norton marks birthday with exhibition of current works
By Mrs. Stephen Tager members of the Guild
must first join the InWhat more appro- stitute — but not all
priate way for a Museum members of the Institute
to celebrate a fiftieth may belong to the Guild.
The show offers a wide
birthday
anniversary
than with an art exhibi- range of styles, from
Egen Gerstle's primition?
The Norton Gallery
and School of Art in West
Palm Beach is doing exactly that. On display
and free to the public,
through next Sunday,
April 14, are about 60
examples of current
painting, sculpture and
graphics; this is really
a family party, with all tive, "Village in Venezexhibitors members of uela" where the houses
either the Palm Beach look like carboard cutArt Institute (Norton outs, set in rows, to
Gallery) or the Artist's Frank Beatty's impresGuild. The distinction sionistic "Nassau Marbetween the two groups ket," colorful and well
is a subtle one. All organized. C e c i l C.

Whatever Your Taste in

Elegant plains or
exciting p r i n t s —
— you'll find the
"exactly r i g h t "
fabric from our huge
selection. No charge
for making full
length, regular or
traverse, from $1.98
yd.

We s e r v i c e and
maintain free of
charge every drapery rod we sell and
install as long as
you use it.

EELERJm
* Draping the Gold Coast

Cpen Mon.-Sat.
9 to 5
Come in
Or Phone

3415 S. Federal Hwy., Delray Beach, 278-2877
Visit our nationally famous Browse 'n Think Shop
(Cove Center) Deerfield Beach
1603 S.E. 3rd COURT - PHONE 399-2837

B r i g g s, ' 'Studio Figures, ^despite its lowkeyed tones of greys
and violets, held the attention with its arabesques of female nudes.
In a different mood was
Alice M. Szwarce's collage, " D i a l 911 for
Help/' with its symbolic overtones of Tjlood
and war. Among t h e
awards of merit, I
noticed the meticulous,
sun-drenched "Window
by the Sea," by J i m
Houser, head of the art
department at Palm
Beach Junior College;
Houser's work h a s
changed markedly from
the abstracts he painted
while at Owensboro,
Kentucky.
Among the most arresting works are Constance Woodward Jarrett's
"Tangential
Function 1," " 2 " and
" 3 " , especially " 3 . " All
three display hard-line
c o l o r (color which
s h a r p l y demarcated,
doesn't fuse or blend)
to create illusions of
distance, of motion and
of direction. In #3, the
artist abandons the traditional rectangular
canvas for a shape that
angles off on two sides.
T h i s shaped canvas,
combined with the optical illusion of the painting, begins to approximate sculpture, while
many sculptures — flat
cut-out shapes with
painted surfaces, a r e
approximating paintings.
This is only one area in
which accepted ideas
and theories begin to
blur,
Actually optical illusion is nothing new in
art, Tromped'oeviKfool
the eye) paintings, such
as William Harriett's
studies of objects nailed
to a door, have been
long-time favorites. Optical illusion was a
popular device in the
palaces of Italy, where
sculptured
cornices

w e r e actually clever
paintings. Art histories
are filled with examples
of optical illusion. But
what is new is that these
recent paintings seem
to be colorful demonstrations of geometric
or arithmetrical equations. Others are elaborations of kaleidoscopes or puzzles.
Among the sculptures,
which include polished
stones whose forms

evoke images of a torso Picasso's "Monkey with
a bird, and other natur- Child" in which the
al forms, are some ape's face is actually a
welded m e t a l sculp- toy auto. In 1951 it startled Museum goers, but
tures.
One of the most amus- it was the pregenitor of a
ing pieces was "The v a s t body of " a s Beetle" by Ena Clough. sembled" works.
T h i s assemblage of
rusted
metal, or
Students at
"found" sculpture, as it
is called, is a tribute
symposium
to the artist's imagination. One of the first
Seven students from
pieces in this genre was Marymount College are
attending the "Accent on
Youth" symposium held
at the University of
Florida this weekend.
Participating are Mary
Bergstrom, C a r m e n
Wild goose, Sheryl Lester, Jo Ann Kimball,
Pamela Donohue, Linda
LeSourd and R e g i s
Cox,

For those who protest
that this can't be art,
the artist replies that a
work of art is more than
the sum of its parts;
that if man can (and
does) turn nature's
beauties into junk, it is
the artist's preroga-

tive to use even junk ~
if he chooses — to
create beauty.
And if these "found"
sculptures do not approximate c l a s s i c a l
beauty, they often
achieve interest and an
astonishing vitality.
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Dispatched

MO RAW DANCE NEEDED ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 3 9 5 - 1 8 2 8

V

158 N.W. 13th 5f.:'Boca Raton

E. F. "BOB"
CANDIDATE
FOR

f?

Sheriff
OF
PALM BEACH COUNTY

A LAWMAN NOT A
POLITICIAN /
• Full co-operation wifh all law enforcement
agencies and the news media.
• Will work to create civil service for all employees.
• Will establish a Criminal Bureau of Investigation staffed with experienced and
qualified investigators in this field; also
activate the portable crime laboratory to
process all crime scenes.
• Training program for all employees.
• Will enforce a strict 24 hour coverage by
uniform department and detectives of all
the county areas.
A WORKER NOT A TALKER
Nominate for Sheriff the man who has worked
Every Field of Law Enforcement in that office.
FOR DEDICATED, SINCERE AND EFFICIENT
SERVICE VOTE FOR

E. F. "BOB" LASSETER

Republican Candidate for Sheriff
of Palm Beach County
Mrs. Ena Clough, sculptor, with "The Beetle."

LASSETER
CAPABLE AND QUALIFIED

OVER 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
IN LAW ENFORCEMENT
Age: 54 years
Resident of Florida since 1939
Married. Resides with wife and family in
Boca Raton, Florida
Former member of Opa Locka Police Department -•
A Navy Veteran of World War 11;" Criminal
Investigator, Provost Marshal's Office.
A Dade County Deputy Sheriff for 8 years.
Promoted from (Vie ranks of the Road Patroi
and assigned as criminal and- homicide investigator when the Criminal Bureau of
Investigation was first established in Dade
. County.
Served as Deputy Constable, District 1, Fla.
Served in the capacity of Lieutenant with the
Palm Beach County Sheriff's Department
in command of the Delray Beach Sheriff's
sub station from 1962 through 1965.
Presently engaged in own business.
AFFILIATIONS:
Member of the Masonic Order.
Member of the Florida Police Officers' Association.
Charter member of Fraternal Order of Police;
Lodge No. 6.
Member of American Legion, Post No. 65,
Delray Beach.
Member of Allied Gasoline Retailers Association.
Member of the Republican Party of Palm
Beach County.
Pd. Pol. Adv.

Bar Harbour Apartments

When itcomes to savings
only Two Banks in Boca
have all the percentagesgoing
for you.

per annum
Maximum legal rate
on passbook savings
Interest compounded
and paid quarterly

per annum
Minimum deposit
$5,000 and multiples
of $1,000
Interest check mailed
monthly

V

REPUBLICANS VOTE FOR

on the Intracoastal Waterway
in the center of Delray Beach
.

's--/-1^

,•{••:., •• T T"vp~

" . " . '

'

per annum
Minimum deposit
$1,000 and multiples
of $1,000
For 6 to 12 months
Interest from day of Deposit
Interest paid quarterly
or at maturity.

FREE TRANSFER of FUNDS from ANYWHERE in USA

PERFECT SETTING FOR YOUR FLORIDA LIVING
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
Spacious 1 and 2 Bedroom Apartments
Barr Co.'s luxurious apartments provide a delightful
detachment from the rush of things, yet are close to
the many and varied activities of South Florida.

FURNISHED MODEL
OPEN DAILY
9 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.

First Bank and Trust /University National Bank
Two Banks in Boca
FIRST BANK AND TRUST COMPANY OF BOCA RATON, N.A.. ROYAL PALM ROAD AND S.E. FIRST AVENUE 395-4420 • A NATIONAL BANK
UNIVERSITY NATIONAL BANK OF BOCA RATON. FEDERAL HIGHWAY AND N.40TH STREET 395-7000
MEMBERS, FEDERAL. DEPOSIT INSUftAtJCE CORPORATION
[) 1M7 FIRST BANK AND TRUST COMPANY OF BOCA RATON, N.A.

GENERAL ELECTRIC

LAND
OWNED

Jjar utarhour Ofpariments
(A CONDOMINIUM) *>/

86 MacFARLANE DRIVE, DELRAY BEACH, FLA,, 33444
TELEPHONES 278-2311 ® 399-6660
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John L Leonard blasts
2nd stringers, 16 to 0
Bobcat second stringers took their lumps
from John I. Leonard to
the tune of 16-0 Friday
afternoon.
It was a non-conference tilt and the biggest
loss Boca Raton High
School has suffered in
several years.

Only one regular was
on the starting lineup
when the Cats took the
field and he was playing
in an unfamiliar position. Gary Lambert.who
normally plays in left
field, was catching behind the plate.
Steve Keitzer started
on the mound for the

Bobcats and pitched five
fore sub-group tournaand two-thirds innings.
ment. The Bobcats will
He was tagged for a tohost Belle Glade Tuestal of nine hits. Tom
day and Clewiston on
Kingma came on in r e - Thursday* A win in eithlief in the sixth and gave
er game will give Boca
up five more hits.
Raton t h e conference
title.
The second stringers, or "woolies" made
LEONARD
AB R H
some semblance of a
Fravel, cf
5 22
game until the big sixth
Evans, 3b
4 1 0
inning. Leonard plated
Tilley, lb
5 22
three runs in the s e c - Parlette, rf
4 24
ond inning but were held
Fesler, c
5 00
in the first, third, fourth
Fisher, 2b
4 22
and fifth.
Hardee, p
3 32
But the sixth was dis- Elliott, If
1 2 1
aster piled on top of White, s s
1 2 1
d i s a s t e r , , Leonard's
Totals
3216 14
Lancers batted completely around t w i c e BOBCATS
AB R H
Gary Wentworth swings mightily . . . and misses.
and pushed home 13 runs Wentworth, 2b 2 0 0
before the third out was
0 00
finally made. Six runs Keith, 2b
Wentworth,
lb
3 0 1
scored with two outs.
G.Ross, rf-lf
3 0 1
Lambert, c
2 00
Hardee went the route
100
on the mound for John I. Nolan, rf
Delgado,
If
1 00
Leonard
and limited
Ashe, cf
1 11
Boca Raton to only three
H.Ross, cf
1 0 0
hits, all singles. They
Guy, s s
100
were made by George
Martin, s s
0 00
Wentworth, Greg R o s s
and David Ashe.
Chick, 3b
2 00
San Antonio will at- er and Barry has a r a t - for the current season. was credited with t w o
goals, but also assisted
1 00
The loss gave Boca Drews, 3b
tempt to knock off Sun- ing of eight goals. Both San Antonio has won only
Keitzer, p
2 00
Raton a 9-5 record for
shine
Polo
League are among the highest one game, while losing in almost every score
made by his team. Joe
0 0 0 leader Royal Palm Sun- rated players in t h i s four. A loss for favored
the season. They are 8-2 Kingma, p
Casey will be the fourth
Royal Palm would put
in Western Division,
Totals
20 0 3 day but will not be fa- country.
man for the leaders.
Suncoast Conference.
vored to win.
They will cover t h e them only half a game up
Leonard. ..030 013 — 16
Two games remain on
Royal Palm h a s not
C arrying a two goal midfield for San An- on Houston who has won
the current schedule be- Bobcats.. .000 000 ~ 0 handicap, the Texans tonio. Up front will be three and lost two and lost a game since the Arwill rely heavily on two Bill Sinclaire and Tim could set the stage for a gentine star, Harriott
U.S. Cup of Americas Leonard will act as back change during the next joined the team in Febtwo Sunday's of play. ruary. A win Sunday
start, Jackie Murphy and team captain.
However, team c a p - would give them t h e
Royal Palm has a
and Roy Barry, J r . Murphy.is a seven goal play- won-loss record of 4-1 tain John Oxley will have Sunshine League title.
Only four games r e two of the best players
High team game, Eleven Fumblers
61 47
in the business. Juan main on the winter polo
Pins, 809; High t e a m Chain Gang 60.5 47.5
Carlos
Harriott, the schedule in Boca Raton.
t r i p l e , Guttersnipes, Tacklers
55 53
world's only active 10- Following Sunday's a c 2320; Women's ind. high W. Buckets 53.5 54.5
goal player, and Ronnie tion, league contests
& triple, Jeanne Brown- Clippers
52.5 55.5
Tongg, six-goaler from are scheduled for April
lee, 212-569; Men's ind. Green Bay 47
61
California, will be the 14 and 21. On the 28th
high Jerry Edson, 237; Left Backs 38 70
the Governor's Cup Day
middlemen.
Men s ind. triple, B o b High team game and
Will see stars from all
Tongg
made
five
goals
editor
of
the
News,
was
Graduation exercises
Wood, 616.
triple, The Fumblers,
named the first honor- in last Sunday's game over the country parti832-2371; Men's ind. were held Wednesday
ary member of the Flo- that pitted Royal Palm cipating in an exhibition
evening
for
53
persons
BOCA JETS BOOSTER high, Don Jones, 224;
and Milwaukee, Harriott game.
tilla.
who recently completed
Team
Won Lost ind. triple, Ed Bowyer,
an
intensive
course
in
Ends
64.5 43.5555; Women's ind. high,
Jean Corbin, 176; ind. small boat safety.
The classes and gradtriple, Emily Banks,482.
uation were conducted
BOCA HIS & HERS
by Flotilla 36, Coast
Team
Won Lost G u a r d Auxiliary. and
Swipers
76 44
ceremonies were held at
Inseparables 69
51
Pal's Captain's Table
Jack Halliday and Ray Anns-Tiques 65
55
in Deerfield Beach.
Jack Bealler shot a
Johnson tied this week Y.Jackets
63 57
The class was t h e
for honors at University Rascals
61.5 58.5ninth graduated by the net 56 Thursday for a
Park Country Club.
Blizz-Nats 61.5 58.5Flotilla and was t h e Class A win in the Dirty
Dozen Plus competition
Playing in a low net Dreamers
56 64
largest. Cmdr. James
at Boca Raton Country
tournament and substi- Square Deers54
66
George said that no one
Club.
tuting p a r for three Conn.Yanks 53 67
has ever "flunked" the
Class B went to Woody
holes, the duo had iden- We Four
41 79
course although a few Gardner for his 61.tical scores of 65.
High team game a n d have required a little
Walter Young and Paul
Second place also saw triple, Rascals, 690- extra study.
Silirie tied for Class
a tie. At 66 were Frank 1901;
Women's ind.
The 53 persons were . C honors. Each had a
Smith, Burtj Halliner and high, Jerry Sheller, 217; presented
certificates
score of 58.
Ralph McCahan.
Women's ind. set, Flor- of completion of the
In the nearest to the
Forty players entered ence
Ferguson, 485; course and invited to
pin contest on number
the
regular
weekly Men's ind. high and join the Flotilla.
four hole, Bill Ring put
tournament of the Men's triple, Phil Sosey, 211Jim Rifenburg, sports
his drive to within 40
Golf Association,
545.
inches of the flag.
Women entered t h e
tournament this week.
for our sign at entrance to course,
Margaret Bealler took H.W. 51st Street and 2nd Avenue, Boca Raton (Looli
half-mile west af U.S. I at 51st Street.)
first place with a net 45
and Chris Brentlinger
was second with a net
54.

Royal Palm favored in polo
game Sunday against Texans

STEVE KEITZER

Champions tourney Sunday

ST. JOAN OF ARC
The C h a m p i o n of
Champions Tournament HOLY NAME SOCIETY
Won Lost
will be held Sunday night Team
60
44
at University B o w l , Marlins
55
49
Bowling will be win- Kingfishs
54.5 49.5
ners in the recent county Sails
53.5 50.5
Snooks
matches.
52
52
Carolyn Steele rolled Wahoos
51
53
games of 203, 161,246 Tarpons
51
53
for a 610 scratch this Dolphins
39
65
week. She took over first Snappers
place on the honor roll High team game, Kingboard for high single fishs, 809; High t e a m
triple, Wahoos, 2370;
game.
Ind. high, Nolan Coon,
UNIVERSITY MBN'S
213; Ind, triple, LeonSCRATCH
ard
Durrance, 554,
Team
Won Lost
Unijnn
367.5 241.5
BOCA RATONERS
Wymbs
345.5 263.5
Team
Won Lost
Florists
337 272
Green
&
M.
83 37
Sturdy Oaks 323.5 285.5
Scotty's
323.5 285.5 Delray Scrn. 79.5 40,5
Boca Verde 77
43
Snow Const. 315 294
1st
Fed.Svng.76
44
B.Off ice
306.5 302.5
B.Federal 299.5 309.5 Kreuscher 71 49
66
54
High Plmbg.295.5 313,5 AmSprad
Rizzo's
65
55
Amusement 271 338
B.Laundry
64.5
55,5
A&PConst,238.5 370.5
Neilsen,Inc. 63 57
Grimes Dev,233 376
Mitchell
60,5 55.5
High team game, Sturdy
Camino C,
56 64
Oaks, 882; High t e a m
68
triple, Wymbs, 2506;Ind. AFT Apts. 52
Ferguson
45.5 74.5
high, Joe Srruthson, 220;
Southern TV 41
79
ind. triple, Bill Hultz,
B.Natl.#l
38
82
562.
B.Natl.#2
23 97
High team game and
triple, Boca Verde, 8542500; Women's ind. high
& triple, Kay Greene,
223-608; Men's ind. high
& triple, Ed Zita, 233606.
Madge Hooley a n d
Evelyn Dodge posted a
FAU
net 60 Thursday to take Team
Won Lost
honors at Royal Palm Guttersnipes 66
38
Tony Orpesa and Bill (RB). Distance 145.6.
Yacht and Country Club. W.-U-Belve. 64
40
High jump—1, OrpeRea sparked Boca Raton
Seventy-three play- Strippers
61 43
sa
(BR); 2,Paluska(RB)
to
a
track
win
Wednesers entered the odd and Holy Rollers 61
43
3,
Arnett (RB). Height
day
night
as
both
set
new
even twosome tourna- Gordon's G. 59.5 44.5
6.0.
(School record).
school
records.
ment.
Eleven Pins 59.5 44.5
Long
jump—1, Ingham
Second place was cap- Jestafew
Orpesa set a new high (BR); 2, Hopkins (BR);
58 46
tured by Alice Frazer Flyers
56.5 47.5of 6 feet even in the high 3, Kendrick (RB). Disand Laverne Archer. NoWheres 49 55
jump, Rea posted a time tance 19.11-1/2.
The duo had a net score
of
4141.5 and a new r e c No See Urns 44 60
120-yard high hurdof 71 and one-half.
ord for the mile run.
Swingers
43 61
les—1,
Albury (BR); 2,
Dottie Wilson and VEMS
37.5 66,5Both Orpesa and R e a Orpesa (BR); 3, SmedAlice Messner shot a Ally - Gators 37.5 66.5 were dual winners.
burg (RB), Time 16.7.
net 72 for third place.
Hits & Mrs. 33.5 70.5 Boca Raton captured
100-yard dash — 1,
110 points in the threeBechtold (RB); 2, Kenway meet, besting Ri- drick (RB); 3, Howell
viera Beach (89) and (RB). Time 10.4.
North Shore (0),
Mile Run — • 1, Rea
Billiards
Bob Rice was also a (BR); 2, Atkins (RB); 3,
RESTAURANT
dual winner in the meet, Trettien (BR). Time,
"TROPHIES
taking first places in the 4:41.5. (School record).
* AWARDS
* ENGRAVING
shot and discus.
880-yard dash — 1,
Walkup (RB); 2, RobinWinners were:
UNIVERSITY BOWL
Shot--1, Rice (BR), 2, son (BR); 3, Ponder (RB)
"The Souih's Most Luxurious Recreation Center"
Young
(BR); 3, Doll (RB)S Time 53.9.
CornerN.E. 20th St. and Dixie Hwy.
Phone395-5222
180-yard low hurdles
Distance 47.6.
Discus--1, Rice(BR); — 1 , Orpesa (BR); 2,
2, Sparling (BR); 3, Doll Kendrick (RB); 3, Smed-

Flotilla graduates 53

from small boat class

Bealler is

Tie scores
for men

Hooley and
Dodge win

TRUST YOUR TRANSMISSION TO

SAMPLE RD.
SHOPPERS
HAVEN

AAMCO

18 Hole Por-3
Now Open

3490 N. Federal Hwy.
Phone 943-2244
Carl Darby, Owner

Phone
276-9992
Lessons
Available

DRIVING
RANGE

ONE DAY SERVICE
EXCLUSIVE
GUARANTEES
backed by over 500
AAMCO centers from
coast to coast

burg (RB). Time 22,0.
880-yard run — 1, J .
Ramsey (BR); 2, Paulk
(RB); 3, R. Ramsey (BR)
Time 2:08.4.
Spring medley relay
— 1, Riviera Beach
(Smedburg,
Lively,
Wynn, Akins); 2, B o c a
Raton, Time 2:10.3,
220-yard dash — 1,
Howell (RB); 2, Kendrick (RB); 3, D. Summers (BR). Time 23.6.
Two-mile run — 1,
Rea (BR); 2, Freeman
(RB); 3, Trettien (BR).
Time 10:55.9.
Mile relay — 1, Boca
Raton (Robinson, Orpesa, Sparling, Albury);
2, Riviera Beach. Time
3:41.5.
.
Pole vault — 1, R.
Summers (BR); 2, Sterling (BR); 3, D. Summers (BR), Height 12,0.

AT

2 Great Courses
I N BOCA RATON
• Well Stacked Pro Shops •
Pro Shops 9 Driving Ranges
Electric Carts • Club Rentals
Guests Welcome
Semi Private Clubs * irrigated Courses

TRANSMISSIONS

Open daHy 8 am to 7 pm, Saturday 8 am to 5 pm

TOWING
MULTI-CHECK
ROAD TEST
\rrar,narl
Terms Arranged
*rranged

«r

Bobcat thinclads take
tri-meet, set records

BOWLING

the only authorized
AAMCO center in the
Pompano-Boca Raton
area

winner

One Mile South oi Delray
on U.S.I

BOCA RATON
COUNTRY CLUB
PAR 60 EXECUTIVE COURSE
Lunch In Beautiful Goifview Dining
Room — Cold Baer

GREEN FEES
$3.00
ELECTRIC CARTS . . . . . . $ 5 . 0 0
10 PLAY BOOK
$25.00

UNIVERSITY PARK
COUNTRY CLUB
70W yard CHAMPIONSHIP Coune
Remodeled clubhouse.
Full Bar * Grill

GREEN FEES
ELECTRIC CARTS

$6.00
$6.00

Everyone Loves A

Melat wins
at B.R.GC.
Selected nine h o l e s
with half quota was the
g a m e Wednesday for
members of the B o c a
Raton Country C l u b
Women's Association.
Barbara Melat t o o k
first place with a plus
five and one-half.
Ethel Mueller w a s
just half a point off the
winner in second place
with a plus five.
Third place went to
Ruth Tillson for her
plus three.
Forty-two
women
made the round.

BUICK
FOR THE BEST DEAL OH A

MB BUICK
SEE FRANK COULSON
Direct Factory Dealer
• FINEST SERVICE * LARGE PAINT & BOD* SHOP

*** COULSON >*c
DELRAY BEACH
1616 N. Federal Hwy. - Ph. 278-3292

Can You Beat Us ?
* 90% Residential Financing to Qualified Properties and
Purchasers.
* 27 Years.on New Construction
* More than Competitive Rates
* No Pre-payment Penalties
* Appraisals in 24 to 48 hours
* No obligation or deposit required to receive prompt comm,
CALL

AIIIISII

MORT

Bob Grant, P.G.A. Instruction
NO STARTING TIMES REQUIRED

Electric carts Reaufred
FOR STARTING TIMES CALL

391-1666

395-5460-399-6921

399-6153

«n Military Trail — Univ. Park
Wtit of F.A.U.

G. Win. Anderson, Broker

7*01 N. Country Club Blvd. 500 Yds.
W o t of U.S. J In Boca Raton
Clojo i t ptlray Beach

COMPANY
WEIR PLAZA BU1L-DING
855 South Federal Highway
Boca Raton,-Florida 33432
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5 D Instructions, Tutoring

IS A Miscellaneous Sale

10 C Help, Male or Female

B Help Male

10 B Help Male

Classified

Driver Wanted
Over 20 — Odd jobs at
Professional
All ages, All problems. between March 20 to private home, 6 to 8 hrs.
M.I.T. 1943 Honor Grad. 30th. Chicago area.Call any day except Sunday,
Harold Selleck 395-3303 after 6:00p.m. 941-5976 in Boca. Phone 395-3137
9 to 10 a 4 m. or 4 to 6
1961 MERCURY sedan, IRENT A PIANO OR" Route salesman. Com- p.m.,
mission
with
minimum
clean-good mechanical ORGAN-ONLY $2 A I K . cond. Good rubber. 53 Free lessons & sheet salary. Good pay. Prof- Wanted for immediate
JSW 1st Aye., Boca.
music. All rental ap- it sharing plan & r e - employment, Machinist
tirement benefits. Paid
Buick '64-4 door, Elec- plies, if you buy. Your vacations. Call 278-4190 Drill Press operators,
Mechanical Assemblers
tra #225. Air cond. Im- Wurlitzer dealer, Rode- for interview.'
& helpers. Must have
rick
Pianos
&
Organs,
maculate cond. must see
Young active real e s - own tools. Permanent
to apprec. $1295. 391- 119 Datura, downtown tate
salesman, willing job. Paid vacations &
WPB. Call collect 8321020.
to work in Boca Raton holidays. Good chance
3858.
'64 Ford Country Squire
area. Excellent leads. for advancement. Apply
5 E Schools & Camps
Wagon 8 cy. white with
Apply 4 to 6 at 2174 in p e r s o n . No phone
r e d interior, Radio, Boca Palm Day School. N.E. 1st Ave., Boca — calls.
Children
3
to
6
yrs.1/2
heater, luggage rack.
399-5922,
.
SJOSTROM
0rig o owner. 399-3232, Day — Full Day. 395- Real Estate Sales. Due
AUTOMATIONS, INC.
3698.
Lie.
&
Ins.
391-2929.
to illness we have an
134 N.W. 16th St.
10 A Help Female
1 B Motorcycles, Bicycles
Boca Raton
opening for one experExperienced
l
a
u
n
d
r
y
CLEAN 165 Suzuki, 55
ienced licensed, f u l l 10 C Help, Male or Female
shirt
finisher.
Call
395CC. F i r s t $115. takes
time salesperson. Very Golf Car Service men.
it. 767 NW 7th Dr.,Boca 2440.
active office, complete Call 395-4414 or come
ELECTRO~" facilities.
Raton.
MacLaren & to shop:
MECHANICAL
Anderson, Realtors —
' 6 5 Suzuki, perfect cond.
Lew Montgomery, Inc.
ASSEMBLER
.
50 CC, 1100 miles, for 391-1881 between 9 &,4 395-1333.
145 N.W. 20th St.
sale or will trade for JUSTOWRITER opera- Route man, age 26 to
Boca Raton, Fla.
boat & motor. 395-8290 tor, for Boca Raton
36. No experience need*D RAFTSMAN"
5 A Lost & Found
News, typesetting de- ed. Work in Boca Raton
*EXPEDITOR
LOST, SIAMESE CAT. partment. Part time. with w e l l established
*RECEPTIONIST
Female, Wearing laven- E x p e r i e n c e d . Call: firm. Hoars 7 a.m. to
*ESTIMATOR
der collar. Reward - - 395-8300.
3:30 p.m. l/2dayonSat.
Apply in Person:
391-2085.
Call 887-6528, Hialeah, Snow Construction Co.
SECRETARY Fla. collect. Ask for
5 B Personals
SHORTHAND
2174 N.E. 1st Ave.
Boca Raton
Will do your ironing in Real Estate — General Mr. C a r t e r or Mrs.
office, 35 hr. week. Sal- Sample.
Between 4 & 6
my home. 391-2931.
ary open. Call Mr. GalALL NEW: B u r t o n ' s vin,
anytime.^
Nursery & Kindergarten.. Lady 395-4624
attendant,
age 35
Year Round. Full Care, to 45. Work in Boca
RaGive Your New Homeowner The Best
274 SE 9 Ave. Deerfield ton with weir establishBeach, 399-4586,
ed firmo Hours 10 a.m.
GATEWAY
to 2:30 p.m. 5 Day week.
NATURAL FOODS
887-6528 Hf.aleah,
Natural, V i t a m i n s & Call
Fla.
Collect.
Ask f o r
Minerals
Organically
E L E C T R I C H EAT
grown, d r i e d fruit. Mr. C a r t e r or Mrs.
Now Put Instani,
Sample.
Dietetic Foods & VegeCozy Worm ffr in
Immediate openings for
table Juices.
Your Homes
assemblers
&
machine
3 26 E. Atlantic Blvd.
operators.
Hours
8
AM
w
i
t
h
Chromalox-Electrend
Pompano
941-8120
to 4:30 PM — 4:30 PM
heaters and their exclusive
WEIGHT WATCHERS
to 1 AM & 1 AM to 8
Counterflow system t h a t
Meets Wed. 7:30 First AM. No experience neeconomically reuses warm
Federal S&L, Delray. cessary. Apply to 1070
room air which has risen to
Thurs. 9:30 a.m0 Uni- NW 1st Ave., Boca Raton
the ceiling. The unit reheats
versity Bowl, Boca Rathis air and returns it to the
ton. Thurs. 7:30 p.m., 10 B Help Male
room at floor level—where
First Federal S&L,Boca Experienced reinforcing
it does the most good. Each
Steel Detailer or will
Raton.
train Draftsman. P a y
unit has individual thermo5 C Child Care
scale
commensurate
stat "and c a n be installed
Open 7 Days Per Wk. with
experience.
quickly, e a s i l y in new or
TIC TOC Nursery Kinmodernized homes. Fits easily
dergarten. 273 NW 15th Causeway Lumber Co.
into space allowed for gas
400 N,W. 2nd Ave.
St. Boca --^395^5044.
Boca Raton
heaters and operates for less.
The Good Beginning.
Nursery & Kindergarten Machinest & Mold makTO PRESENT
24 Hr. care - Complete e r s . Steady employment.
ELECTREND USERS
program, 198 S.W. 15th Fast Growing CorporaHave yourheafer serviced
tion. 50 hr. week, plus
St. Boca, 395-3997.
during the summer {ormore
fringe benefits. Non-de5 D Instructions, Tutoring
heat & greater economy.
fense work.
FRENCH LESSONS
PLASTILINE, INC.
By native teacher - BeELEOTRSO HEATSN6
1251 N.E, 48th St.
PHONE
ginners & Advanced.
Pompano
Call: Mrs. Yvonne P e r SERVICE
395-5660
kins - 276-5694 - 520' For appointment call:
BOX 652, BOCA RATON
399-1800
N.E. 7th Ave. D e l r a y
Ask for Mr. King

Poster - man or woman
— Age 25 to 40. Good
handwriting. Typing r e quired. Apply 47 S.E.
5th Ave,, Delray.
15 A Miscellaneous Sale,

We Buy and Sell
New and Used Guns
Boca Tackle Shop
395-0969

Swivel Rocker, Colonial
Maple Wing
Patchwork & brown
upholstry- Phone 3955363.
Westinghouse, Frostfree
RefrigeratorFreezer. Coppertone (17
lb, freezer) Like new*
,$250.
391-0419.
PAN-ELL Presents:
Genuine Wood
Panelling in
Nutmeg color
$3.99

5425 N. Dixie Hwy.
Boca
399-8305

15 A Miscellaneous Sale

15 A Miscellaneous Sale

RCA WHIRLPOOL
KNAPP SHOES
ITALIAN PROVINCIAL
DRYER
Please Call 933-7322, Bedroom Suite, s o f a
Like new, $75
anytime.
C M . White (sleeper, opens to full
391-2470
Have moderately priced size), 1 gold & 1 olive
BLUE Lustre not only portable Alarm device, chair. DANISH, sofa
rids carpets of soil but ideally suited for condo- (can open to sleep 2)
leaves pile soft and lofty. minium or cruiser. Easy c h a i r , table &. lamp.
Rent electric shampooer to install. Write B o x 395-0733,,
Twin bed$1. Belzer Hardware, M-20, Boca Raton News. Q u i l t e d
spreads, ivory color,
3198 N. Fed. Hwo, Boca
GARAGE SALE
Raton, 395-2120.
nice floral design.Plain
Saturday & Sunday
matching skirt. Pillow
9 to 5 Sat.
SWAP SHOP
covers to match. $35.
9 to 1 Sun,
Ever Sat. & Sun. Buy395-8500
Rug, Neutral gray, all
ers, 25 cents —Dealers,
1050 N.W. 4th St.
wool face, 15x18, ex$2.00. T h u n d e r b i r d
Lake Floresta
cellent condition. $75.
Drive-in Theater, 3121
P r o v i n c i a l 395-6059.
W. Sunrise Blvd., Ft. French
chair, French ProvinLauderdale, 583-9724.
(Classified Continued
cial credenza, P o l e
Roll ends of newsprint lamp, End tables, etc.
on Page 8A)
such as used for this
paper, 8£ a lb. Ideal and
cheap for drawing, lining drawers, wrapping,
etc. In 30 and 36 inch
widths.
275 VIA ROSADA * BOCA RATON, FLA., . Royal Polm Plaza - 395-0544 . |/"
Boca Raton News
395-8300

Cole-McDaniel's

ENTERTAINMENT

CENTER

•'<*•

MR. BUILDER

ilutmtd

color TV
Maana
HERE ARE TH E FACTS as stated on page 77 in the February 1968 issue of Popular Science Monthly magazine: "All 11 sets displayed a pleasing color picture,
but the Magnavox consistently produced the most lifelike flesh tones plus the
most natural-looking background colors."

5
5
4
5
5

8
8
8
10
9
8
8
8
8
8
8
10

TOTAL POINTS

4
5
4
5
4
5

BLACK-AND-WHITE
PICTURE QUALITY

4
4
3
4
4
4
4
4
5
3
4
5

INTERFERENCE
REJECTION

9
9
8
10
9
10
10
9
10
9
10
10

WORKMANSHIP

*

13
12
11
13
15
12
12
12
13
12
13
15

Ul

4
4
3
4
3
4
4
4
4
4
3
5

PICTURE STABILITY

9
9
8
9
9
9
9
9
10
8
9
10

EASE OF COLOR
ADJUSTMENT

9
9
8
9
9
9
9
9
9
8
10
10

COLOR
SENSITIVITY

NOW
SALE PRICED

16
16
15
20
18
16
16
16
17
15
16
20

TONAL RANGE

DELUXE
CHAMPION

ADMIRAL
EMERSON
GE
MAGNAVOX
MOTOROLA
PHILCO-FORD
RCA
SILVERTONE (SEARS)
SYLVAN 1A
WESTINGHOUSE
ZENITH
Maximum Score

SCREEN
BRIGHTNESS

fit* STRIPE TIRES

MANUFACTURER

APPARENT
RESOLUTION

ATTENTION BIG CAR OWNERS!

HOW THE SETS COMPARE: THE PS COLOR-TV TEST SCORECARD
COLOR aUALITY

1

8
9
8
10
10
9
8
8
9
8
9
10

84
85
76
94
90
86
85
84
90
79
87
100

i

Reprinted courtesy of Popular Science Monthly © 1968

ONLY MAGNAVOX lets you choose from today's largest
selection of authentic fine furniture styles: Mediterranean,
Aegean Classic, Italian and French Provincial, Early American and Contemporary—in a wide range of beautiful finishes.
Your family deserves the best! See, hear and compare a
magnificent Magnavox—today's most advanced Color TV
—priced from only . . .

Tubeless white stripe
Plus Fed. Excise Tax
ond 4 trade-in tires off your cor.

ANY SIZE LISTED
8.25-14

8.15-15

8.4,5-15

Magnavox Stereo Theatre family entertainment centers with:Co!or TV plus
solid-state Stereo FM/AM Radio-Phonograph—priced from only $()75

9.0O-15

Fit most Buicks, Cadillacs, Chevrolets,
Dodges, Mereurys, Pontiacs, Thunderbirds

NO MONEY DOWN

NOW—2-YEAR COLOR PICTURE TUBE WARRANTY!
The color tube in your new Magnavox is now guaranteed for 2 years! That's one year longer than the top
competitive brands—and at no additional cost to you. One more example of famous Magnavox Reliability
and Value, If you purchased a Magnavox between Jan. I and March 3 1 , 1968, you too, may enjoy this
extended warranty by paying less than $10. See us f o r details.

Take Months to Pay

HURRY! DON'T MISSOUT!

COLE-McDANIEUS A / l a g
8DME ™

We Pickup & Deliver Your Car
2 Stores lo serve you -

SEMAN SHELL
1930 N. Federal Hwy.

E

S"™ N

BOCA RATON

POMPAHO BEACH X B < H » T

IHTERTdiH»fNT

BOCA RATON

Siinimi'r Hours: Dnilv -Mitn. lliru Sat..') m 7t:'M

OPEN

90-Day No-Interest Charge Accounts.
Bank Rate Financing Up Two Years

We Honor All Major CREDIT CARDS
CHARGE YOUR SERVICE, OR PURCHASES
UP TO 5100.

24

39 5-773#

CENTER

H0URS

OUR OW\ MAGM} <)\ FACTORY.AlTHOlUZKi) SERVICE . . . si,,,-,- l<r,<)

COLE-MCDANIEL

•

maqnavox V

(.'.hitrjir ll " " y»'ir (rrdil (./iff/

coiE-McDANtEL « maqnavox » GOLE-MCDAHI&L

8A
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Classified
(Classified Continued
from Page 7A)
15 A Miscellaneous Sale

MISC. RENTS
BUFFET & COCKTAIL
NEEDS
Dixie Rents
395-7359
Large Selection of
Bedding
RICHARD'S
FURNITURE
3749 N. Federal, Pomp.
WH 1-0617
APPLIANCES
Broward County's l a r g est Selection of reconditioned F r o s t F r e e R e frigerators, all sizes &
colors. Also washers,
d r y e r s & ranges, 1 y r .
Warranty Largest
Trade-in on New Gibson,
Philco, etc. Sales, Service & F r e e Delivery.
Member of Chamber of
Commerce.
USED
APPLIANCE MART
101 S. Federal
942-1380
Pompano

« C ; Houses; for Rent

25 BAp a ft m entsfor;Renl^

25 C Houses for Rent

RENT-FURNISHED
Furnished
Apartment
M.ay thru Oct. Call: 391- 2 bedroom, 1 bath $175.
per mo. Air & Heat, in2340 after 6 p.m.
cludes TV, Utilities,
Private Ocean B e a c h - Lawn, Maintenance. Eva
Efficiencies & E x t r a Galvin. 395-4624 anyLarge Apartments $135. time.

weekly & up. Children
& Pets welcome. 3990595.
,
North Carolina M:s.—
Cottages - All electricFully equiped & furnished - Spring water bath - kitchen; $65. per
wk. for 2, $75, per wk.
for 4. Zimmermacher Warne, N.C., 28909.
Efficiency Apartment,
furnished 200' to Beach.
Air conditioning, TV,
Pool, Sauna Bath. Single
or double occupancy —
$130 per mo. May 1st
thru Dec. 15. Utilities
included. 395-4491.
Very Desirable Rental
W a l k i n g distance to
Beach, Shopping. Quality Garden Apt. Attractively
landscaped
ground. L a r g e living
area, central air & heat.

Furnished 3 bedroom, 2
bath House & double
garage - 942-4335.
WELCOME
IBM

Looking for a place while
you a r e making up your
mind? Available April
REAITORS
15th. 3 bedroom, 2 bath,
toi.mx.mir.
i. 395-4*24
• O C A RATON
completely
furnished
Home.
Well
located
to
Use News Classified
Schools & Shopping. —
Phone:Harriet Jackman
RENT-UNFURNISHED
2 bedroom, 2 bath, Pool, Assoc. b u i l t - i n B a r - B - Q on Atlantic Boca Realty,Inc.
Realtors
screened patio $250. mo,
anytime 395-8500
Eva Galvin, 395-4624,
anytime.
RENT A CRUISER
Completely
furnished,
beautiful 2 bedroom, 2
bath, Private Home with
REALTORS
tOS-FCILHWr.
Den & Large screened
Ph.
395-4*24
• O C A RATON
Want to rent Furn. home Patio. 2 blocks from InNew or fairly new. 3 tracoastal. Available
bedroom, 3 baths at April 15 to Nov. 15.
l e a s t , fairly l a r g e $450. per mo. includes
rooms, Den or office, 2 1 " Inboard - Outboard
Screened Heated Pool, Fiber Glass Boat. Dock,
Colored TV-Organ, 2 or also Lawn Maintenance
3 car garage on Intra- & Water. Call:
Sam Hutchins, assoc.
coastal 2nd choice Golf
395-7677 Eve or:
Course in Boca, prefer-

able Royal
. Write Boca
M-18, Boca
cellent
f

Palm area
News, Box
Raton. Exe s

399-6632.
REALTORS
WATERFRONT
PET SUPPLIES
Ph. 395-4624
APARTMENT
Large chimp cage $350.
On fascinating IntraMonkey cage on wheels,
coastal.
All l a r g e
$110. 941-5275.
rooms.Completely furnP o o d l e s , Will sacriished. Pool0 Only $250.
AIR CONDITIONING
fice because of travel.
Month. MacLaren & An- Fedders a i r cond. Resi- F l o r i d a Rooms, C a r Beautiful silver mother
derson, Realtor. Ph: dential, C o m m e rcial, ports — Patios — Awn& champagne daughter.
395-1333.
Central & Room. Arcade ings — Porches — KitWill sell separately —
F u r n i s h e d efficiency Electronic, 2029 NW 2nd chens — Additions —
Call 391-0665.
Storm Panels. Anything.
Apt. On Intracoastal. Air Aye.. 395-4611.
jJ5 E Pels, Grooming & Board
cond. TV, Heat. $75. For your Air CohdT- Phone 395-4884. John
PUPPIES FOR SALE
tioning Problems & Ap- E . Feldman.
week. Call 399-4416.
HOME MAINTENANCE
Grooming & Supplies
OCEANFRONT
Beach pliance Service, call: All kinds of repairs,
DOG BOARDING
Greene's
Air
Cond.
24
Fresh water Pool A/ht.
painting, etc. No Job
Air Conditioned
phones,
Effic. & Lg. h r s . day. Also available too Small. Call Harold
MARMACK
Apts. Children & Pets GE Window units
the Handyman, 942-1783.
7598 N. Fed. Hwy.
welcome.
From $100. 395-0350.
Boca
391-1311
ALTERATIONS
C & C Home Repairs &
wkly. 399-0595.
15 GsMefchandise Wanted
EXCELLENT Tailor — Painting,
Shelving &
2
bedroom,
2bath,
comNew gun shop, n e e d s
All kinds of Ladies & Panelling, e t c . L i e . &
pletely
furnished,
a
i
r
guns. Old & New. HighM e n ' s Alterations — Ins. 391-1989, 391-2470
est prices paid. 1171 S. cond. country setting, Barton & Miller Cleannear
IBM,
FAU.byweek
Fed. Hwy., Pompano —•
Use News Classified
or month^ according to e r s & Laundry, 2600 N.
942-9647,
Dixie Hwy. at 5 Points.
need.
$100.
week.
395LUMBER
t5 H Boats-Motor or Sail
Wilton Manors.566-4314 Do it yourself center.
8761.
30'—1964 CHRIS CRAFT
Alterations & Complete
constellation with twin 1 bedrm., furn. ht. & Dry Cleaning & Shirt Building materials &
supplies from our mill
185's. Fully equipped. air cond. quiet area.
Laundry Plant. Matty's service, lumber & PlyMonthly
or
annually
~
Ship to'Shore depthfind1 Hour Cleaners. 1943 wood cut to size while
adults. 395-3287.
er, etc.
N. Fed. Boca, 395-2440. you wait.
Sacrifice Price. .$7,950
ENJOY PRIVACY
DEERFIELD
R.C, Bennet
LANTANA
E f f i c i e n c y $75. wk.
BUILDERS SUPPLY
Ladies & Men's alteraBOATYARD, INC.
Couple. Near beach. « tions. 1821-B NE 25th Hillsboro Blvd. at Fla.
HOUSEBOAT & YACHT
Boca, 395-4365.
SPECIALIST
East Coast Railroad
St., Pomp. 942-5414.
Furnished 2/2 Duplex
399-1010
S08 No. Dixie
Lantana
Quality Alterations
Apt. quiet area, 2 blocks
585-9311
Done in my Home
PANELING
Open Mon.&Fri. 'till 9 p.m, from Ocean. Newly decAgnes Parks 395-5471 Quality P r e f i n i s h e - d
Sun. Noon 'til 5 p.m.
orated. Available April
25 A Rooms for Rent
AUTO PARTS
Genuine Wood Wall Pan1st. Term, Lease —
R o o m in lovely quiet 395-0684.
Car, Truck & T r a c t o r eling.
home for Bible ConferPan-ell Co.
P a r t s Fast! D&M Auto
ence people near Bible- D u p l e x — Bedroom & P a r t s , Dick Heidgerd,
5425 N. Dixie Hwy.
Effic. Apts. Completely
Boca Raton
399-8305
town. 395-1185.
& attractively furnish- 220 S. Dixie, 395-2412
L a r g e room, private ed. 1/2 block to Ocean. 133 NE 2nd Aye. D e e r PLUMBING
Bath & Entrance, single Take A1A North 5 miles field Beach, 399-8220. Expert Plumbing, Sewor double occupancy. past Delray. $15,500.40
CAMERA REPAIR
er connection. K o h t z
Call: after 6 : 941-5976. Douglas Dr.Ocean Ridge.
Color print. Cam- Plumbing & H e a t i n g ,
e r a repair & cleaning, 395-0800. Time payCheerful room Private
STUDENT RENTALS
F r e e E s t . Guaranteed ments can be arranged.
Bath & Entrance. TV. BOCA'S FINEST ACCOwork. The Photo Mart.
Pool — 391-1085.
RE-UPHOLSTERY
MMODATIONS - 3 bed942-6043
Air cond. room, Priv. room apartments comRattan Cushions remade,
CARPENTRY
Your Fabric or Ours.
bath & entrance. Call: pletely f u r n i s h e d &
See - James E, Chapman F o a m Rubber, Poly395-5669 after 5:30 or Equipt. Four Students
weekends.
per Apt. $65. each. April for - Remodeling & Ad- foam, direct from f a c ditions. L i e . Builder. tory, Phone: 399-5152.
2 large very nice rooms, 1st occupancy. Includes
Call Eve., 276-6397.
ROOF PAINTING &
with private bath & en- all.
Doors,
Drawers, CabiCLEANING
APARTMENT
trance on Intercoastal in
nets, appliances, winHEADQUARTERS
Deerfield Beach, 399dows, walls, leaks & PRIDE WHITE ROOFS
391-1092
6729.
941-0248
squeaks. Make your list
25 B Apartments lor Renl
CONVENIENT
One call fix all. Lie. &
Completely
furnished,
LOCATION
SOD
Ins. call Maurice Oldre
Private. 2 bedroom apt., Studio 1 & 2 Bedrm.,
Remove Old Sod
General Service
$75. p e r week. Call — Furn. & Unfur. L a r g e
Replace New Sod
395-3397
395-4987.
Lobby Carpeted, Large
Reasonable
CARPET
CLEANING
One bedroom efficiency Heated Pool & Patio.
972-0974
ASTRA-BRITE
Apt. Everything furn- Each Apt. includes c a r - Fine Carpet Cleansing.
SPRINKLERS
ished. Adults $75. week. pets, drapes, range, r e - C arpet c a r e takers to the
National
395-4737.
, frig., central air & heat, particular - since 1912.
Sprinklers
& Wells, Inc.
Completely furnished 1 gas & water. Walk to Boca Raton. 395-0900 —
158 NW 13th St.
shopping.
Prices
from
bedroom Cottage, for 2
DELICATESSEN
Boca Raton
months rental. Call after $115. a month. Models
EVERYTHING
Established since 1946
open
9
to
5
(7
days).
6: 941-5976.
ITALIAN
Sprinkler System
395-8220
Imported foods & Wines,
Sue Oldham Cheney
Installations
MACFARLAND EAST
Prosciuto, Mortadella, Service, Pump Repairs,
Realtor
APTS.
Provolone, Pizzas to go. Do it yourself Supplies
White Caps Apts.
70 SE 11th St.
& Hoagies.
960 S. A-l-A, Deerfield
Experienced Personnel
AN ITVENUS
JOHN'S ITALIAN
399-5500 Member MLS
Call for F r e e Estimates
ENTERPRISE
DELICATESSEN
395-1828
2 bedroom, furnished or
APARTMENT
Shoppers
Haven
03rd
St.)
WATCH
REPAIR
unfurnished June 1st ocHEADQUARTERS
Pompano
941-6334 Accutron & Bulova, etc.
cupancy. All electric
Seasonal - Weekly
Open 10 A.M. to 9 P.M. Bead stringing, EngravKitchen, R.C. Central
Monthly
ing. John Redding, BeaAir cond. Pool Beauti- Various convenient l o Classified Ad Service con Lite J e w e l e r s —
fully landscaped Patio. cations. Brand new ownBeacon L i t e Shopping
Annual Lease - Adults,, er-operated efficiency,
Phone 395-8300
Center.
371 SW 8th St. BocaRa- 1-2 Bedrms., featuring
ton. 395-5779.
complete kitchens, c a r peted, drapes, beautiful
RENTAL APT.
furn. or unfurn,, some
SPECIAL RATES
Save S50 - the famous Sealy Posturepedic Mattress & Spring
with Pool. Walk to shops,
Sealy, extra
Delux Intracoastal 1 churches, schools.
6 " Foam
Mattress &
firm Mattress
bedroom unit, completePlease Call 395-8220
Spring
ly furnished, Seasonal
and Box Spring
AN ITVENUS
& Yearly. 1 block Boca
Reg. 119.95
ENTERPRISE
Extra Firm
15 D Pels For Sale

SERVICE DIRECTORY

Bedding Sale

Raton Hotel & Club. Overlooks Royal Palm
Yacht & Country Club.
Models open daily 1-5

PMC
1075 Spanish River Rd.
Boca Raton
STUDENTS,
'
VACATIONERS,
APARTMENT
DWELLERS
Efficiency Apartments,
completely furnished - Available on monthly
rentals $135. per month
accomodations 2 p e r sons. Includes Maid Service, linnens, a i r conditioning, etc.

THE VILLAS
OF BOCA RATON
395-5220

CHATEAU
ELIZABETH APTS
Beautifully located 1 &
2 bedroom Apts. unfurn.
Complete kitchen, C a r peting, Starting at $150.
per month on yearly
l e a s e , including Pool,
contact Andrew Jackman, Assoc.
Atlantic Boca Realty Inc.
Realtor
395-8500 anytime
ouses for Ren!

Lovely Home with Pool.
Excellent neighborhood.
$250 month. MacLaren
& Anderson, Realtors.
Ph.: 395-1333.

JO

•"*

25 F Miscellaneous (or Rent

25 C Houses for Rent

IN THE CENTER
OF THINGS
COMPLETELY
FURNISHED

3 bedroom, 2 b a t h ,
available at once. Doris
Burke, Assoc. 395-3884
Eve. o r :

6Oi.nn.Hwr.
IOCA XATON

REALTORS

Ph. 395-4624

RENT FURNISHED
Oceanfront large 2 bedroom, 2 bath, dining
room, breakfast a r e a ,
family room, completely
furnished with Antiques,
Dishwasher, r e v e r s e
cycle heat & air, heated
Pool, Maids service included. $ 3 5 0 . month.
April 15 - Dec. 15 or
will
consider annual
lease at $5500.
SUE OLDHAM CHENEY

Realtor
960 S. A1A, Deerfield
399-5500 Member MLS

CASH for your
ORIENTAL or
CHINESE RUGS

Store for rent, 21x43.
$80. Immediate occupancy. 399-5922.
Warehouse space M-3
Zoning. 33x60 and 65x60
available. PowerlineRd.
Deerfield, 395-5471.
Store Room or Office
Space. Private parking
1/2 block from Post office. Phone 395-5002 aft e r 5: PM 395-5005.

WE BUY AND SELL
GOOD, CLEAN, USED HOME
FURNISHINGS. TRY US FIRST
CALL M2-10W

DUKE
HOME FURNISHINGS
2301 North Dixie Hwy. •
Pompano Beach

Give Your Children

The Good Beginning
198 S.W. 15th St.
Boca Raton (Boca Isles)

POMPANO
PET LODGE
900 N. Atlantic Blvd. Ext.

395-3997

(One Mile West of Pompano
Trotting Track
Pompano Beach

*Day Nursery
^'Kindergarten with qualified teachers
*24 Hr. Care-Reservations Necessary

BOARDING KENNEL
40 INDIVIDUAL RUNWAYS

Phone 972-5584
HOURS: 8 A.M. to 5 P.M.

THE
BOCA RATON
AUCTION GALLERY
Now Accepting
Consignments for the
1967-68 Season
On e . Item

Or Entire Estate

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR
OLD OR NEW ORIENTALS '

REAL LIVE
EASTER BUNNIES
CUTE! ALL COLORS
See at:
410 N.Vf. 40th St.
Boca
395-4490

Phone
391-2329

MALE HELP
PART TIME W O R K
For
ALL Day Tuesday and Tuesday Night
CALL: Mr. Stevens 395-8300
BOCA RATON NEWS

399-2000
BOCA
DELIVERY
DOOR TO DOOR

HAULING
399-2811 - 395-156?

TO BUY
TO SELL
Beeline Fashions
call: Diane Hatfon

395-4273
WANTED
CONSIGNMENTS
Big and Small
From a Single Piece to
An Entire Estate
No Article Too Small
No Estate Too Large
Call 278-2373
ARTHUR JAMES
AUCTION GALLERIES
615 East Atlantic Avenue
Delray Beach, Florida

Holiday Tupelo 4X8X1/*" $8.95

No Connection With
Any Other Gallery

Did you know that Boca
Raton has a pre-ownea
quality automobilef Sales
Lot, located next to CJfy
Hall Annex parking lot?
All cars are budget financed
through
local
banks. Your car may be
accepted as down payment.

TWO STORES TO SERVE YOU
FT. LAUDERDALE
4301 N. Dixie Hwy.
565-4261

e
Sat

-

... „

u
Hrs

-

tlU 5 :

• BOCA RATON
5425 N. Dixie Hwy
399-8305

30CA RATON
AUTO SALES
99 N. Dixie Hwy.
Boca Raton 395-9269

JERRY EARL
PONTIAC
2400 S. Federal Hwy., Delray Beach
"ONE MILE NORTH of BOCA RATON"
Franchisee/

Dealer

for Boca Raton and Vicinity

1968 CA 7AUNA
4 Door Sedan
• Turbo Hy-draulic Trans.
• Soft Ray Glass
9 Power Steering
® Decor Group Pius All
• Pontiac Exclusive Safety Features

per set

SUN FURNITURE
U ,S. #i at Boca-Delray Line

391-1(63

2 PIECE

COUCH & . $12995
CHAIR GROUP
RICHARDS FURNITURE
S l | | 4 9 NJ Fed. Hwy,f Pompano Beach

941-0617

ONLY

*2998.

From Your Volume
Ponf/'ac Dealer Only

'Wide Track Town of the Gold Coast'

399-3200

278-3217

BOCA RATON NEWS Sunday, April 7, 1968 9A
"

F Miscellaneous for Rent

txce & Store for Rent
in new building. 25x43
also desk space with
answer service.
Snow Construction, inc.
2174 NE 1st Ave.
Boca Raton
30 E Income Properly Sale

Lovely 3 UNIT FURN.
APT. I d e a l location.
Walking distance to town
& BEACH. Plenty room
for expansion. Good income. 114 SE 7th Ave.,
Delray Beach.
"
WAREHOUSE
For Sale...$13,900.For
Rent per Mo* $175.1800
Sq. ft. with 16 ft. Ceiling
l a r g e overhead door,
cement floor, ample
parking.MLS-B-Com 19,
REALTOR
140 N. Federal Hwy., Boca
395-8155
35 A Lots & Acreage Sale

3 W a t e r f r o n t Lots,
1 I n t r a c o a s t a l Lot,
395-1260
3 residential Lots, on
improved street. 75'x
150' $1800. each. Call:
395-3347.
Will accept boat or car
or anything of value as
partial or full payment
on residential lot. Call:
"Uncle Tom", Realtor
395-1515.
________
SALE - HORSE FARM.
75 acres Training Tract
72 Stalls, Tack rooms,
small Apt. Call 9412538.
Attention Builders &
IBM Personnel 1st time
offered. 6 Lots Boca
Hills. Sell seperately or
as a package close to
IBM & FAU. Write box
P.O. 686. Boca Raton,
PRIVATE
SEWERED Lot 77x100.
In area with many Children,
1 block from
school, little traffic,
owner lives next door at
1177 SW 4th St., Boca
Raton, $4,450. 395-2025
North Carolina Mcs. one
Acre
wooded plots,
$1,000. and up. S p r i n g
water. Quiet country living.AU Facilities, Paved
Rd. Zimmermacher Warne, N.C., 28909.
DUPLEX LOTS
Choice 100'xl40 sl

NICK AMRHEIN
Realtor

391-1166
TAKE YOUR CHOICE
Waterfront Lot 85x100,
with direct access to
Intracoastal from $5500.

RICHARD F. ROSS
Realtor
399-6444
395-0650*

SELECTION
OF
LOTS
RE tUOKS
Specialists in the sale
of Lots, large selection.
May we Help you? MacLaren & Anderson, Inc.
135 E. Palmetto Pk.Rd.
395-1333.
ACREAGE
Choice properties E a s t
of Sunshine Parkway —
5 Acres at $1500 per
acre
14 Acres at $2000 per
acre
45 Acres at $1670 per
acre
757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.
Phone 395-4044
17 UNIT APT.
24.6% RETURN
On Cash investment,
located on beautiful Camino Real in heart of
Boca Raton. Built in
; 1963, still like new, fully
_. rented
fully
euipt,
w Price now $185,000. call
Ruth Hardman,assoc.for
appt. Eve. 399-1385.

REALTOR
140 N. Federal Hwy., Boca
395-8155
"
BOCA RATON
446' ON U.S. 1 HWY.
Over 4 acres, choice
business
f r o n tage
"SMACK" in the heart
. of the fastest growing
' area of Florida and ideal
for:
JR. DEPT. STORE
NEW CAR SHOWROOM
HOTEL-MOTEL
FURNITURE
SHOWROOM
Lease at $10,000 p e r
y e a r . ALL THIS & SUBORDINATION
TOO!
CONTACT PAT GALVIN, REALTOR, THE
REAL ESTATE CORNER, INC., 60 S. F E D ERAL HWY. 395-4624,
399-4550.

IOCAHATON

i|^
REALTORS
Ip Ph. 395-4424

35 A Lots & Acreage Sale

0

35 H Homes for Sale

35 H Homes for Sale

Young Family Home —

10% down will move you
frgf BATEMAN & CO. into
a large modern near
\>^/

Realtors
1299 S. Ocean Blvd.

Boca Raton. Fla. '
area 3OS-395-9355

_ A LOT FOR LITTLE
On the corner in nice
residential Subdivision
MLS-BV-143. Streets
a r e newly paved and
sewers are in. It's very
nice and so is price of
only $3900.

757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.
Phone 395-4044
WEST FACING
LOT
ROYAL PALM —size 90
xl25 — In area of attractive homes, water,
s e w e r s , underground
utilities ~ Subject to
reasonable offer — BV
160 — For further particulars call, LLOYD
LIVELY. . .
Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.
Boca Raton.- Ph.395-4000

the Ocean Home, 2 bedroom, 2 bath, Study,
Florida room, P l u s h
Carpeting, thru-out —
$22,900. 395-9640.
Beautiful & Unique, 3
bedroom, 2 bath with 20x
30 Panelled Recreation
Room.Kitchen has washer dryer & Built in r e frig. This home h a s
many other features &
is worth every penny of
the $23,900 price.Call
395-5706.
FORMER MODEL HOME
$26,600. buys this 3 year
old, 3 bedroom, 2 bath
home, plus family room,,
Central heat & aircond.
Draperies & Wall-Wall
Carpeting, included. Existing 5-3/4% M-g. may
be assumed, MLS BR1271.

CARLEN
Appraisal & Realty, Inc.

450 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Boca Raton 399-4440
INTRACOASTAL
WATERWAY

SPACE GALORE
LIGHTHOUSE
POINT!
Note bedroom sizes —
12x16 each — beautifully
carpeted & draped —2/
bedrooms 2/baths —
large kitchen with bright
breakfast nook — walking distance to major
s h o p p i n g centers —
schools— banks', etc...
drive by 2260 NE,37th
Court, Lighthouse Point
and then call JACK
MEEHAN for further
info. . .MLS 1305.
Weir Plaza Building
855 S_ Federal Hwy.
Boca Raton.Ph.395-4000
GARVY'S
DOWN TO
GOT
WORTH
IT!
VALUE — By the Sea in
lovely Riviera, this 2
bedroom, 2 bath older
home will prove to be
a happy home for you —
b e l o w $25,000. Twont
last!! MLS BR 1064.
EDWARD K. GARVY
Realtor
Phone 391-0900 anytime

ROYAL PALM
Home — 3 bedrooms
GOLF COURSE
with an on-the-water sun
35 B Co-ops 8 Condominiums Sale
Jolbrful view, down the
patio. Pool — Master COLOJ
Desirable 3 exposure, bedroom designed as fairway. A new 3 bed2nd floor Apt. near suite. 2-1/2 baths — Big room, 2-1/2 bath, pool
Bibletown. Reasonable Florida Room — MLS home, large dining area,
price. Appointment with 1273WP — Priced right s u n k e n living room,
owner, 395-7239.
at $85,000. For appoint- large family room, 2
2 bedrooms, 1-1/2 bath ment to see, call KEN car garage. Carpets &
draperies. Best priced
Boca Heights. 444 W. PRICE, . .
Golf Course home at
Palmetto. Apt. A-104,
Weir Plaza Building
$62,500. BR 824.
Reas. open Sunday 1:
855 S. Federal Hwy.
FIRST REALTY CORP
to 5:, 395-5693.
Boca Raton Ph: 395-4000
20 SE 1st Ave.
FABULOUS
BRAND NEW
Call
Anytime 395-8600
HILLSBORO MILE
Move in to-day. Lake
OCEANFRONT
Floresta, Large 3 bedQUALITY
2 bedroom, 2 bath, Apt. room, 2 b a t h , 2 car,
AND
Beautifully decorated & lovelyscreened Pool &
SPACIOUSNESS
fully furnished. Lavish P a t i o , carpets, self
Lovely Home, customLandscaping. A B o a t cleaning
oven, dish- built for fastidious ownHouse with glass enclos- w a s h e r ,
completely
ed Solarium & Dockage Sodded Lot, sprinklers. er, on choice corner lot
in beautiful "Estates"
for your Boat. $22,500. A real Value.
near ocean. ALL overCall 395-1609.
ITVENUS
sized rooms. Three bedDON'T DELAY
DEVELOPMENT
rooms, four baths, sepINSPECT TO-DAY

A prestige address, luxurious living in a s p a cious 1 bedroom, 1 bath,
carpeted Apartment in
Award-Winning
Boca
Verde East. G.E, appliances, delightful s u r roundings, large heated
P o o l . Beautifully a p pointed Club House. Full
recreational facilities,
f i n e neighbors, easy
walking
distance
to
Shops.
PRICED AT $11,790.
400 NE 20th St.
Boca Raton
395-8717
35 F Real Estate Trade

INDUSTRIAL CORP.
41 SE 1st Ave.
Boca Raton
395-1211 — 399-4179
OWNER
1^%
WANTS
A
V
ACTION !

arate dining room, formal entrance hall, family r o o m, big patioporch facing southeast.
Immaculate throughout.
Exceptional landscaping,
Solid value at $59,500.
BR1105. MacLaren &
Three bedroom home Anderson, Inc., 135 E.
near schools & shop- Palmetto Pk. Rd., 395ping. Air-conditioned & 1333.

central heating.Carpeting, drapes, patio furniture, etc. Nice .heated
Pool. Price reduced to
$ 1 8 , 5 0 0 1 BR 1143P.
MacLaren &. Anderson,
135 E. Palmetto Pk.Rd.
395-1333.

1

Owner Will Trade equity
CAMDVO GARDENS
in 3 Bdrm. 1-1/2 Bath
DOLL HOUSE
home in S.W. section of
Miami f o r equity in Spic and span. Peaches
same or approximate in and cream. A real living
B o c a Raton. One G.I. doll house, so fresh, so
Mortgage at 5-1/4 Per- inviting one look and
'cent interest. 395-4313 you know you're home. 2
after 5 p.m. »
bedrooms, 2 baths, furnished
$35,000. IncomTRADE; Attractive 3
bedrm., 2-1/2 bath, split parable! MLS-BR-1339.
FIRST REALTY CORP.
level brick rambler in
20 S E 1st Ave.
select Washington Suburgan area. Ten min- Call anytime 395-8600
utes to National Institutes of Health or Naval
Medical Center and only
BEST BUY
30 minutes to White
House, Will trade for 3/2 Central heat & Air
inland waterway or con- near new Addison Miznecting canal property ner Elementary & Boca
of equal size and value High. 15'x40* screened
in Ft. Lauderdale, Boca, Patio $17,900. Assume
Delray area. Write, wire big Mtg. Low down payor call Colonel L.M. ment, for details or to
Morehead, 5906 Maiden inspect call: Fred WilLane, Bethesda, Md. - son, assoc., 391-1150.
Eve. & Weekends.
Tel. 301-OL 2-4591.
MLS 1331.
35 H Homes for Sale
Atlantic Boca Realty
3 bedroom, 2 b a t h ,
Realtor
Boca S q u a r e , Large
395-8500
rooms, garage, carpets
FHA LOW
& drapes, $29,900. 391DOWN PAYMENT
0746.
$450 down plus closing
IMMEDIATE
cost buys this lovely 2
OCCUPANCY
bedroom, 1 bath, home
4 Bedroom, 2 bath, heat- in
good
residential
ed Pool, 2 car garage neighborhood includes
Air & Heat, Carpets thru Florida room, refrigout, built in self clean- e r a t o r & built in Range,
ing Oven. 161 SW 11th
Ct., Boca Raton. Call- plus 2 a i r cond, units.
LOW MONTHLY
565-3569 or 391-1727
PAYMENTS!
after 5:
$14,700. BR 1319
SWIMMING POOL
(YES
3 Bedroom, 2 bath (yes
Central Heat & air (yes
Sprinkler System (yes
Under $27,000. (yes MLS-BR1341-P;
Harriet Jackman,Assoc.
Atlantic Boca Realty,Inc.
Realtor
395-8500 anytime
Seclusion without i s o lation Contractors own
Deluxe Home just 10
min. from Boca Raton,
near Shores of Lake Ida
in Delray Beach, complete privacy in Superb
setting. All the wanted
features so hard to find.
3 bedroom, 2 bath, Den,
Central Air & Heat. Only
$39,500. Call: 278-3977
Call: after 5 or weekends.

I CARLEN
Appraisal S Really, Inc.

BOCA SQUARE

35 H Homes for Sale

35 H Homes for Sale

ROYAL OAK HILLS
Waterfront - by Owner.
Waterfront with Dock, 4
3 bedroom, 2 bath, Den,
bedroom, 3 bath, Pool.
Central heat & a i r . E x 2 c a r garage. By owner.
cellent Landscaping sprinkler system & new 395-2299.
draperies throughout —
Spacious 4 bedroom, 3
$22,000. 391-0329.
bath, Centrally air conditioned home in Lake
JUST REDUCED
Floresta Park. ConvenNOW $18,500
Just reduced from $ 2 1 , - ient to Schools, Shop900 — This huge 3 bed- ping, FAU & IBM, Large
room, 2 bath home with GE kitchen with range,
family room, 2 utility Dishwasher & disposal.
rooms and on a large lot Double Garage, family
room & screened Patio.
(169 ft. frontage) must
OPEN $27,900. 1024NW
be seen to be appre7th St. 395-5893.
ciated. Owner will i n clude some furniture.
LOW DOWN .PAYMENT
Ask about MLS BR-1180
$4600. down buys this
extra large 3 bedroom.
2-1/2 bath Pool Horned
Convenient to Schools.
757 S. Federal Hwy.
Needs some cleaning.
Colonial Building
Owner has 2 homes and
Boca Raton, Fla.
must sell. Existing long
Phone 395-4044
T e r m 6% Mtg. of $25,3/2, Family room, u t i l - 300 may be assumed,,
ity room, 9x13 Storage Call: to-day. This one
r o o m — Bookshelves, will not last long. MLS
Custom drapes, Some BR 1298-P.
carpeting, A/C and heat
—14x27 screened Porch
-Lot 191 ft. deep-fenced
Appraisal & Really. Inc.
private backyard.Land450 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
scaped and lighted. Well
Boca Raton 399-4440
and Sprinklers. Walking distance to elemenIMMACULATE!
tary, J r . , Senior High,
$18,900. 395-8736.
Spacious two bedroom
SPACE GALORE!
home has large airy
This 4 bedroom, 3 bath rooms and loads of closPLUS family room in- et space. Florida room,
cludes fine W/W c a r p - sprinkler system, ceneting & Custom made tral heat, corner lot —
drapes thru-out. Spa- $17,000.00. MLSBR1230
cious screened patio ov- — For appointment to
erlooks beautiful land- see, call IVANHAACK,.
scaped yard. Central
Weir Plaza Building
air & Heat modern k i t 855 S. Federal Hwy.
chen $31,900. MLS BR Boca Raton Ph. 395-4000
1293.
ROYAL PALM
3 BEDROOMS
CUSTOM BUILT

CARLEN

CARLEN
Appraisal & Really, Inc.

450 E. Palmetto Pk.
Boca Raton
399-4440,
COUNTRY CLUB
VILLAGE
A Real Value in this 3
bedroom, 2 bath home,
close to IBM and FAU;
large screened porch,
central air and heat. R e frigerator, Dishwasher,
Disposall, Carpeting and
Drapes included. A s sume large exsiting 51/4% Mortgage. Price
$23,000. MLS BR-1296
REALTOR
140 N. Federal Hwy., Boca
395-81M
P.S. Also available furnished for $25,000. i n cluding Color T.V. •
4 BEDROOMS
UNDER $47,000
IN

Two bedroom two bath
home centrally heated &
air conditioned — well
landscaped yard—beau tiful live oak t r e e s —
ROYAL PALM YACHT
& COUNTRY CLUB
POOL — carpets a n d
See this lovely home,
draperies — Price i n large master bedroom,
cludes
custom made
air
conditioning and
desk-shelf arrangement
in guest room. _ .MLS heat, large porch, west
facing ~ "Cute as a
1274P ~ For details,
call HARRY GRIFFITHS. Button" —One bedroom
used as den. Owner will
Weir Plaza Building
take $44,900 — MLSBR
855 "S. Federal Hwy.
1240 — Plenty of room
Boca Raton.Ph.395-4000
for a pool.
STUNNING
FOR SUNNING
On the glamorous pool757 S. Federal Hwy.
ed patio. The panoramic
Colonial Building
view of the Intracoastal
Boca Raton, F l a .
is breath-taking with the
Phone 395-4044.
250' of Seawalled waterfront - The home i s
PARK" YOUR YACHT at
Luxurious with 3 baths,
the dock of this lovely
and spacious carpeted
Tropical Home, iust off
the Intracoastat for lust
and draped r o o m s .
S32.S0O. Very clean,- Big
Florida Room, and charmOther fine homes, in
ing Living Room with nat'ural fireplace. 2 big baths
t h i s same area, have
— ' "Top Drawer" Coral
Ridge location — Call
sold for prices in excess
June Raulerson anytime
— Eyeninas 5«i-9o78.
of this show place —
Owner leaving and very
anxious to sell — P r i c e
FORD R. CARTER
INC., REALTORS
just reduced from $75,M07 -B. COMMERCIAL
BLVD.
000,
PHONE: 5*3-3201
PREVIEWS, INC.
Call Collect:
Palm Beach, 832-7131

1

A departure from the
ordinary, this lovely
home features so many
elegant touches. A huge
all slate porch with
built-in bar and barbecue. A gracious living
room with applied wood
decor moulding and interior columns setting
off the formal dining
room. Large baths, delightful kitchen w i t h
double wall ovens and
lavish with cabinets. A
custom home built with
thorough planning and
careful hands. Priced in
mid fifties. BR 1113.
FIRST REALTY CORP.
20 SE 1st Ave.
Call anytime 395-8600
35 K Duplex

New unfurnished Duplex
2 bedroom, 2 bath, $150o
per month. 10 min. to
FAU & IBM. Tropic Isles
Delray Beach. 278-3403.
2% ACRES $10.00 DOWN
$10.00 Per Month
PRICE $725.00
Elevation 10 to 11 ft. In fast
growing COLLIER COUNTY.
Prices going up again April
1st, 1968. Call 942-8380 or
come in to
Pines 'n Palms Ranchos, Inc.
884 N. Fed. Hwy.
Pompano Beach, Fla.
AD67LB208(AIG)

VOGUE HOMES
has for Immediate
Occupancy
* *» *
3 bedroom, ZVi baths with
pool. 283 Sabal Palm Terr.
Royal Palm Yacht & Country Club.
* • * •

See our new "CAROUSEL"
model home with 4bedroom,
2 baths. 1150 NW 4th Ave.
(Across from Bibletown
Auditorium) from $19,900.
plus land.
Office: 1150 NW 4th Ave.
399-6790

NEED A HOME

NEW 4-2
IMMEDIATE
OCCUPANCY

OR APARTMENT?
WANT TO RENT?
WISH TO SELL?
Check with the "ACTION GETTERS"

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
BOCA SQUARE
Central Heat and Air
6Y<% Mortgage
$23,900 and up

THE FLORIAN CO.

395-4178
BOCA'S BEST BUYS
WELCOME IBM PERSONNEL
HEATED POOL, dock on 80' of Waterfront with no bridges to
Intracoastal. Central air-cond., and many, many extras
in carpeted & draped 3 bedroom,' 2 bath home in Boca.
Full price $35,000. Good financing. MLS BR 1328WP.
4 BEDROOM POOL HOUSE custom built for real Florida Living is strikingly situated on quiet cul-de-sac. One of
the most attractive buys in Boca for $45,000. Buy it
furnished for $100 more. MLS BR 1327P.
MIZNER SCHOOL district. 3 bedroom, 2 bath air-cond. home
on attractively landscaped lot. Wail to wall carpeting
in living areas and drapes throughout. A bargain at
$21,500. Ask to see MLS BR 1299 NOW.
CONVENIENCE PERSONIFIED. Completely carpeted 2 bedroom, 2 bath home in Winfield Park. Beautifully landscaped and maintained. Only $18,500. MLS BR 1290.
INVESTORS SPECIALS. Several small apartment buildings,
very reasonably priced show excellent return on moderate investment. Let us explain the excellent taxshelter involved in ownership of rental properties.

Homes Will Be Shown by Appointment Only
M A D D O X REALTY REALTOR*
A COMPLETE Real Estate Service
North Federal Hwy. at 20fli Street
395-2900

WELCOME

IBM

PERSONNEL
15 NEW HOMES

In different stages of construction from immediate, to 3 Months occupancy.
150

OVER
LOTS OWNED

by Our Company to Choose from
and Many Others
21/: and 5 ACRES
Tracts for home - costing $35,000
and up

PERSONAL ATTENTION
from Contractor Himself
BOCA'S LARGEST
FAMILY HOME BUILDER
3 bedroom, 2 bath, with Pool
. .$35,700
waterfront, including closing
4 bedroom, 2 bath family room
. .125,900
4 bedroom, 2 bath family room. . . . . . . .$31^500
with Pool, including closing

OTHER MODELS FROM $20,500
GENERAL ! 0 ELECTRIC
' ' L I " * M l i V "H> BV
"•n.nvi roKpomrimlktf.1 R^ltin - PwniMnii Head,

Call
—. __
Days 395-1183
George Snow CONSTRUCTION Inc. Nights 399-5922

HARBOUR ISLAND ON
INTRACOASTAL WATERWAY
An outstanding 3 bedroom, 3 bath home with
large family room. Big 43' x 25' patio on waterway is completely glass enclosed for year round
comfort. Among the many, many extras are included w/w carpeting; draperies, refrigerator;
washer & dryer; permanent bar on patio; ceramic
tile patio floor, central heat & air; 2 car garage;
sprinkler system; storm shutters; dock and numerous others. Shown by appointment only Jhrough

L.Q. MLS BR 1279.W. $60,000.

ASK FOR

6V4% Mtg.
Heat & Air

COMPLETE PRICE
$24,600

NEW 4 / 2 HOMES

"TEX" RICKERD
KEY

REAL ESTATE CO.

7960 N. Fed. Hwy., Pompano Beach

341-6500

Closing Cost Incl.

395-4178

450 E. Palmetto Pk. Ra.
Boca Raton
399-4440
ON THE OCEAN
FURNISHED
Lovely Apartments for Rent
April 15th - Dec. 15th
One bedroom apts
$250 up per month
Two bedroom apt
$350
per month
Two bedroom house. . . . .$350
per month
includes
utilities, linens, maid service, t.v., a/c, switchboard service, shuffleboard, putting green, pool,
bar-b-que area, spacious grounds. 10 minutes to
F.A.U., 15 minutes to t.B.M.
RATES ADJUSTED FOR LONGER PERIODS

WHITE CAPS APARTMENTS
960 S. A-1-A - Deerfield Beach
399-5500

FASHIONABLE VENETIAN ISLE SECTION
The New Distinctive
ASHLEY ARMS APARTMENTS
Unfurnished, Yearly Leases
14 -- Large 1 bedroom, 1 Bath
8 - Large 2 bedroom, Vk Bath
*Air & Heat
*Dream Kitchens
*GE Ranges
* Disposals
"14 cu. ft. Refrigerators "Luminous Ceilings
•Baths with Vanities
*Mirrors
*Huge Closets
•Medicine Cabinets
*Pre-Wired Phone & TV
* Additional Storage
•Sound Proof
Lockers
*Guest Parking
•Laundries
•Swimming Pool
* Patio
QUIET RESIDENTIAL AREA
Walking distance to Shopping Center, Churches, Restaurants, Theatres, East of Federal. Adults, no Pete.

$130. - $160.
2700 N.E. 42nd St., Lighthouse Point
399-2565 — 943-4622 — 942-0956

ROYAL OAK HILLS
An immaculate 3 bedroom, 2 bath home
including family room, 2 car garage, central heat& air, w/w carpeting, draperies,
beautifully landscaped grounds, r o o f
covered patio and separate outside patio
with large built-in bar-b-que. Convenient
*t everything and won't last long. MLS
BR-1110. JUST REDUCED TO-j$29,500.

FIRST COME-FIRST SERVED

REALTOR
-.

-

5501 N, Federal High way
Bota Ralon 395-8200
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R e c o r d s of Palm Beach
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
County, Florida.
ON PETITION
A more detailed and true copy
FOR ZONING VARIANCE
of the petition is on file in the
NOTICE OF
office of the Planning and ZonA PUBLIC HEARING will be ing Director, City Hall Annex,
held
in
the
City
Hall,
201
West
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
71 North Federal Highway,
the City Planning and Zoning Palmetto Park Road, Boca Boca Raton, Florida,
Board of the City of Boca Raton, Raton, Florida, by the Board of
CITY OF
Florida, will hold a Public Hear- Adjustment at 7:30 P.M. on
BOCA RATON, FLORIDA
ing on the petition of Sam Ac- Monday, April 22, 1968, to hear
S/Walter R. Young
quilano, at 7:30 P.M., in thethe petition of Fred Zaun for a
Planning-Zoning Director
variance
to
reduce
the
required
City Hall, 201 West Palmetto
side
yard
setback
from
ten
feet
Park Road, on the 18th day of
Publish: April 2nd and 7th, 1968
April, 1968, to consider argu- (10'), as required under Section Furnish Proof of Publication
ments for. and against the r e - 25-66 (H), to eight feet (8*),
zoning from R-l-C Single Fam- and to extend the maximum
ily to R-2 Two Family Dwell- building coverage as set forth
ANTIQUES
ing of that property described in Section 25-66 (D) by four
DON'T miss area's interesting
hundred twenty seven square
as follows:
shop. Furniture, rugs> paintfeet (427 sq. ft.) in order to
Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 &
construct a residence on the ings, glass. LIKE TO SEE
8, Block K, Boca Harbour,
YOU.
property described as follows:
as recorded in Plat Book
Lot 6, Block 3, Blue'Inlet
ANTIQUE WORLD
27, Page 82 of the Public
as recorded in Plat Book
4209 N. Fed., Pompano Beach
Records of Palm Beach
26, Page 5 of the Public
942-5785
Buying Daily
County, Florida,

Public Notices

and generally described as
that property bounded
Northerly by 70th Street,
S o u t h e r l y by Appleby
Street, E a s t e r l y by 7th
Avenue and W e s t e r l y by
vacant land presently zoned
. R-B-l.
More detailed information relative to this proposal may be obtained at the office of the Planning and Zoning Department,
City Hall Annex, 71 North Federal Highway, Boca Raton,
Florida.
CITY OF
BOCA RATON, FLORIDA
• Planning-Zoning Dept.
S/John H. Flancher
Chairman
Planning-Zoning Board
S/Walter R. Young
Director
Planning-Zoning Dept.
Publish: April 2nd and 7th, 1968
Furnish Proof of Publication
March 2271968
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the City Planning and Zoning
Board of the City of Boca Raton, Florida, will hold a Public
Hearing on the petition of C.V.
Conole, at 7:30 P.M., in the
City Hall, 201 West Palmetto
Park Road, on the 18th day of
April, 1968, to consider arguments for and against the r e zoning from R-3 Multiple
Dwelling to R-4 Hotel-Motel
of that property described as
follows:
All of Lots 20, and 21, and
the East one-half of Lot 19,
Less the South 10 feet of
Lot 20 and less the South 10
feet of the East one-half of
Lot 19, Block .7, BOCARATONE, according to the
plat thereof, recorded in
Plat Book 6, Page 7, Public Records of Palm Beach
County, Florida,
and generally described as
that property bounded by
East Palmecto Park Road,
Southerly by East Royal
Palm Road, Easterly bySE
2nd Avenue and Westerly by
SE 3rd Avenue.
More detailed information relative to this proposal may be obtained at the office of the Planning and Zoning Department,
City Hall Annex, 71 North Federal Highway, Boca Raton,
Florida.
CITY OF BOCA RATON
PLANNING-ZONING DEPT.
S/John H. Flancher, Chairman
Planning-Zoning Board
S/Walter R. Young
Walter R. Young, Director
Planning-Zoning Department

Why only R U L E P O O L W
NoVac cancutmaintenance cost
so much (up to $200 ayear) and also give
you a cleaner, healthier pool

Move up to BEST
LIVE ON
MILLIONAIRES' ROW

NOVAC is built into the pool No
cumbersome, unsightly contraptions
to remove and store when you want
to swim!
Ask any pool owner and he'll tell you
that if you do it yourself vacuuming is
a hard* tiring chore that needs to be
done two or more times a week -.. that
it's costly if you pay to have it. done.

Mutual Fund
Seminar

The feature strip of private estates in
exclusive Hillsboro Beach is "Millionaires' Row"— and its last vacant oceanto-waterway property is the site of this
luxury hi-rise, where rental rates are as
low as $300. per month.
The cost to rent in this marvelous loca-.
tion is less than up-keep costs paia'by
owners of neighboring $200,000 estates,
and there is no fixed investment for the
tenant.
These are spacious 2-bedroom, 2-bath
units with panoramic views of ocean,
waterway and estate area. Building features include Sauna bath, swimming pool,
ocean beach and cabana, boat docks,
recreation room, sun-decks, underground
garage, etc.

Richard Bennett & Jack Anderson, Specialists
on Mutual Funds, will discuss this popular and
modern way of investing. Among the topics to be
covered will be types of funds, investment objectives, and advantages of Mutual Funds. There will
be ample time for questions and answers. No
charge or obligation.

WHEN: THURSDAY, APRIL 11th
WHERE: OUR OFFICE
TIME:
7:30 P.M.
(Refreshments will be served)
Call Mrs. Ard for Reservations - 395-4500
or return coupon below

Please reserve
seats for your
Seminar April 11th

That's why &oVac is such a marvelous
invention. Proved locally and nationally by hundreds of pools for over five
years, the NoVac System gives you
all these advantages:
1. THE POOL. CLEANS ITSELF. Tb

dirt and other debris'that normally requires hand vacuuming with a vacuum
cleaner is- done automatically and continuously by hydraulic force.
2. THIS CLEANING SAVES YOU up to

40% ($200 a year) if you employ a professional pool maintenance service. NoVac pays for itself in less than two years
and ieeps on saving money year after
year.
3. IF YOU INTEND TO CARE FOR
Youi^ POOL yourself the NoVac System
will save you several hours of laborious
work every week. (And you save the entire cost of prof essional service.)

P.
HILLSBORO

Name . .
Address
City
Phone . .

HAYDEN, STONE

*. NOVAC WORKS as the water in your
pool circulates. There are no moving
parts; Nothing to rust or corrode. Nothing to get out of order. NoVac is trouble
free.
The NoVac System is fully protected by
patents. There is no other system like it
—there is none "just as good."

1021 HILLSBORO MILE (A1A)
HILLSBORO BEACH 943-3415
ONE MILE NORTH OF HILLSBORO INLET

INCORPORATED - ESTABLISHED t 8 9 2
MEMBERS NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

105 E. Boca Raton Road, Boca Raton, Fla. 33432
Telephone: 395-4500

Only a Rule NqVaePool cleans itself
automatically and continuously at no
cost. If you are considering building^ a
pool you owe it to yourself to drop in
at our office and watch, the model pool
demonstrate how it cleans itself. Or
phone 942-8222 and get full information on the NoVac System.

* Open Daily and Sunday *

The oldest pool builder in the area.

SINCE 1946
Make yours"Another Pool by Rule"

PoolCo.

Rule

Exclusive Builders of thft
NaVac Self-Cleaning System

5780 North Federal Highway
Jort Lauderdale, Florida. 942-8222.
MEMBER

KtlAMI and
HOLLYWOOD
949-3882
*
DELRAY
276-5939
PALM BEACH

NATIONAL

833-6060

SWIMMING POOL

INSTITUTE

Shop with our advertisers

82 offices coast-to-coast and throughout the world

Call 395-8300 for Hews Classifieds

HHHHHHHHHH

I

TRANSFER NOW

Publish: April 2nd and 7th, 1968
Furnish Proof of Publication

ONLY " 3 " DAYS LEFT
TO THE BOCA FEDERAL
•==
WINNERS CIRCLE

March 25, 1968
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
ON PETITION FOR
ZONING VARIANCE
A PUBLIC HEARING will be
held in the City Hall, 201 West
Palmetto Park Road, Boca Raton, Florida, by the Board of Adjustment at 7:30 P.M. on Monday, April 22, 1968, to hear the
petition of Jim H, Finley for a
variance of 475 square feet,
building area as set forth in
Section 25-77 (D) of the Code of
Ordinances of the City of Boca
Raton, to construct an office
building on the following described property:
Lot 6, Block 3, Rickards
Subdivision, as recorded in
Plat Book 7, Page 34 of
the Public Records of Palm
Beach County, Florida,
A more detailed and true copy
of the petition is on file in the
office of the Planning and Zoning Director, City HallAnnex,
71 North Federal Highway, Boca
Raton, Florida.
CITY OF
BOCA RATON, FLORIDA
S/Walter R. Young
Plannihg-Zoning Director

(I)

-C
_V

Publish: April 2nd and 7th,1968
Furnish Proof of Publication
March 29, 1968
NOTICE
The Planning and Zoning Board
directs that all interested parties be notified that the provision relative to building coverage in R-3 districts, advertised
on the 10th and 12th of March,
1968 in the Boca Raton News,
which reads as follows:
Section 25-68 — Residential R-3 Districts.

(D) Plot coverage.
The combined area occupied by all accessory buildings and structures shall
not exceed 30% of the area
of the plot,
is not intended to apply on covered parking or recreational
facilities.
CITY OF
BOCA RATON, FLORIDA
Planning-Zoning Dept.
S/John H. Flancher
Chairman
Planning-Zoning Board
S/Walter R. Young
Director
Planning-Zoning Dept.
Publish: April 2nd and 7th, 1968
Furnish Proof of Publication

for the
CORRECT TIME
24 hours a day

Call 395-2010
courtesy of

BOCA RATON
NATIONAL BANK

'THEY'RE OFF AND RUNNING . . .
to transfer their savings to the convenient location of Boca Raton's own LOCALLY CHARTERED savings
and loan association."
People that have waited for dividend time know that now, until the 10th of April, they can transfer
their savings without any loss to their earnings.

Be a Sidewalk Superintendent —
ask to see our NEW Boca Raton
Federal building plans.

ADVANTAGES

ARE M A N Y :

Select from 14 free gifts for opening a passbook savings account of $500
or more.
J$\Earn
/y^\
/

4Vi% per annum on savings accounts paid and compounded quarterly.

Earn 5V*% per annum on savings certificates.

Accounts Insured to

j A \ Local directors and staff.

/TRANSFER

$15,000.00

YOUR FUNDS NOW!

JUST PRESENT YOUR PASSBOOK AND WE'LL DO THE REST.

BOCA RATON FEDERAL
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
451 S. FEDERAL HIGHWAY

S Fed. at Camino Real
\L:

•

PHONE 395-8800

•

HOURS:
MON. thru FRI.
9;30 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
FRIDAY EVENINGS

BOCA RATON, FLORIDA

430 p.m. -6:00 p.m.

Sunday, April 7,1968

Section B
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Johnson is tired of presidency
By SANDY WESLEY

K

"Man, I don't blame him,"
was the reaction of four students
at Boca Raton High School to
the news that President Lyndon
B. Johnson had chosen not to run
for a second term.
Students were Bill Williams,
17, senior; Mariann Lee, 15,
sophomore; DeniseCastelli, 16,
junior, and Joe Ramsey, 14,
freshman.
"He's not popular anymore
and he's got a lot of headaches.
He's had a rough time of it,"
Bill said.
Even though Mariann admitted
she didn't like President Johnson, she said his decision not
to run "was a good one. He's
aged a lot these last couple of
years."
"Maybe now that he's not
running we'll get out of the
mess in Vietnam, wasDenise's

comment.

Bill Williams
"I feel sorry for the President."

Mrs. Tarvers
to head club
Mrs. Anthony P. Tarvers
has been elected president of
Roy ale Woman's Club. She will
succeed Mrs. James Masek who
was president for 1967-68.
Other new officers are Mrs.
John J. Perton, first vice president; Mrs. William Markiem,
second vice president; Mrs.
Howard Flammer, recording
s e c r e t a r y ; Mrs. Charles J.
Wesley, corresponding secretary, and Mrs. Albert Scharpf,
treasurer.

Only one student, Joe, thought
the President's decision was
not wise. "He was the strongest
candidate running," he said.
"No one could be any stronger,
I don't see why he didn't continue."
Bill said he didn't watch the
w h o l e telecast of the president's speech last week,
but what he did see made him
"feel sorry for him."
"He looked tired, like he
wasn't happy with the job. He
had a lot of pressure on him."
Mariann said she didn't even
see the beginning of the program, but she too felt sorry
for the President.
"Maybe he thinks he's not
doing such a good job," Denise
said.
"He's getting scared," Joe
s a i d . "He's probably afraid
people will take a shot at him...
He's been getting a lot of threatening letters."
"Sooner or later he would
have pulled us out of the war in
Vietnam," Joe added. "When
they lost that plane with the
nuclear bomb in it they were
setting up something,"
None of the students thought
the President was sacrificing
his political career for unity in
the country, theory supported by
most political analysts.
"He's in hot water," Denise
said.
"Anyone in his position would
be in hot water. He did a good
job. He did what he thought
was right, but I think he just
wants out, Bill said.
Joe took issue with the people
who have not backed the President. "We've no right to detest
Mm," Joe said. "When Eisenhower was president the people
were with him. The country

/.

Denise Castelli
"The President is in hot water."

Denise didn't think Humphrey
would get the votes, and she
didn't want Kennedy to get the
nomination. "I want someone
who will do a good job. I've no
idea who that would be. This
could do anything for Nixon."
Joe said he's sure the race in
the end will be between Humphrey and Nelson Rockefeller.
"Rockefeller seems to becoming on stronger now. Nixon's
not strong enough. Western
states will be anti-McCarthy.
People seem to go for the man
who was vice president."
What about the President's
decision to de-escalate the war
in Vietnam?
"It was wise," Bill said. "He
should try to seek peace talks.
"If we have peace talks it'll be
just like Pearl Harbor. They'll
talk peace and someone will
sneak an attack on us right
here," she said.

should be more united."
What affect will the President's decision have on the
election scene?
"It might mean the Republicans will hold office next year,"
Bill said. He discounted Hubert
Humphrey as a possible candidate who could give the GOPs
a run for their money. "He's
got a reputation for being a donothing because he's got a donothing job.
"Take any major candidate
out of a race," he added, "and
it makes Richard Nixon's
chances better."
Mariann said she likes Bobby
Kennedy, "But I think Eugene
McCarthy is going to get the
Presidency votes. I don t think
Humphrey has a chance." Mariann also didn't think Nixon
will make it. ' 'He tries but he
never gets there."

Joe agreed. "They'll play
around and make us think they're
weak. Then whamo! They'll blow
us up."
"We could have the same
thing we had in Korea," Bill
said. "We had cease fire and
peace talks, but we never solved
anything,,"
Joe agreed.
"The Viet Cong have already
proven what they re like during
a cease fire. They can't even
honor their own holiday cease
fire. Johnson should do like
Sherman did during the Civil
War. . .Burn them all out."
"If we bomb all the ports in
North Vietnam — tell the people
we're going to do it before we
bomb the ports so they can get
out — and if we tell Russia and
China to keep their hands out
of Vietnam or we'll bomb them,
the war will be over in six
weeks," Bill theorized.
"The whole world will be in it
then " Joe said. "The president s playing it cool."
"If they can call a cease fire
for four days, why can't they
call a total cease fire and end
it all?" Denise wanted to know.
"America has always been the
good guy, always waiting to
help someone out. Why don't
we stop? We're getting nothing
out of it," she said.

Mariann Lee
"I like Bobby Kennedy."

Mariann agreed. "We should
pull out of everyplace."
"No," Bill said. "We should
defend what's right. That's what
we stand for."
"I don't think any one side
is going to win this war," Joe
said.
"It'll be the longest war in
history. . .It'll go on for 50
years."
The students didn't think the
President was bluffing when he

Denise still held to the theory
that Johnson thinks he's not doing a good job. "If he'd do a
good job the people would want
him," she said. We keep sending more and more men over to
Vietnam and nothing good ever
comes from it. People don't
realize how bad it is until a
member of their own family
goes over there."

small or large... think first of First Federal,

group plans coffee

stabilizing and permanent influence on the

An informal coffee for volunteers and anyone interested in
the Palm Beach County Mental
Health Association will be held
Monday.
The coffee is scheduled for
9:30 a.m. in Unitarian Universalist Church. Anyone interested in the mental health program
may attend.

residential growth of thearea.

•A <*}»,•> MORE PEOPLE think first of First Federal—
because First Federal thinks MOREof YOU \

Betas to elect
new officers

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Tierney,
770 Appleby St., announce the
birth of a daughter, Katrina
Marie, April 1 in Bethesda
M e m o r i a l Hospital. M r s .
Tierney is the former Judith
Low.

"I think he's sincere about
not running," Mariann said.
"He looks terrible. When he
first started he looked good,
but he's aged so. . . "
- "Even if he decided to come
back, I don't think the people
would want him," Joe said.

So whether your home financing needs be
the institution that continues to provide a

Births

announced his decision not to
run.
"He's pretty tired of it. Anyway it wouldn't work," Bill
said.

MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE

PB mental health

Members of Epsilon Pi Chapter, Beta Sigma Phi will elect
new officers at their meeting
Wednesday in the home of Mrs,
Tom Turner, Boca Raton Road.
Co-hostess for the meeting,
scheduled for 8 p.m., will be
Mrs. Day Low.

Joe Ramsey
"This will be ihe longest war
in history."

Ed Barnhardt
V.P. AND
BOCA RATON
3RANCH MANAGER

FIRST

FEDERAL SAVINGS and LOAN ASSOCIATION
of Delray Beach

BOCA RATON

DELRAY BEACH

601 N. Federal Hwy.
Phone 395-2121

645 E. AtlanticAve.
Phone 276-6311

— TICKETS A V A I L A B L E — - ;
BOCA RATON KIWANIS CHARITIES i

1968 POLO

!

CHICKEN BMBECUEI

!

TODAY - SUN. - NOON TO 2t30
ROYAL PALM
t 4 KQ
POLO GROUNDS V f

$|5(

BOCA RATON NEWS

ANN LANDERS

About second marriages
When the food arrived
feels like a prisoner.
When she complained to my friend tapped her
h e r husband he said, glass with the spoon and
"This is my home. If announced, "Pleasebow
you don't like it you can your heads for grace. I
thought it was a nice
leave."
The girl has asked gesture but my husband
for my advice. What was visibly upset. On
the way home he told
shall I tell her?
—SICK me he thought grace in a
Dear Sick: The girl is public place was imasking for your advice proper if not sacrilega little late. Now the ious. I might add he was
problem must be set- brought up in a family !
tled by her and her hus- where grace was never
band. I hope you haven't said, they just dove in
rented her room be- — like hogs. Comment,
Dear Ann Landers: cause it sounds to me please.
—WILMA.
Five months ago my 18- as if you are going to get
year-old daughter made your daughter back.
Dear Wilma: If grace
the foolish mistake of
is a part of the family
running off and marryDear Ann Landers: A custom, I see nothing
ing a service man who friend of mine invited improper or sacrilegwas stationed near here. our family to her home ious about saying it in
Today I received a to dinner. At the last public. If praying was
letter that made me sick. moment her stove went the worst thing people
Her husband is out of on the bum and she call- did in public this would
the service and they ed to say we would have be a beautiful world.
moved to Akron to live to eat out. She and her
with his mother. She is a husband and their three
What is French kisswidow who lives in a two- children met our tribe ing? Is it wrong? Who
bedroom home with 17 at a neighborhood r e s - should set the necking
cats. The woman has taurant.
limits — the boy or the
one bedroom and the cats
girl? Can a shotgun wedh a v e the other. My
ding succeed? Read Ann
daughter and her husFashions from t h e
Landers' booklet/'Teen
band sleep on the living
T h i s 'N That Thrift
Age Sex — Ten Ways to
room sofa which opens
Shoppe will be featured
Cool It." Send 50 cents
up into a bed. They have
at the St. Joan of A r c
in coin and a long, selfno closet for t h e i r
Guild meeting Tuesday.
"Fashions and Flow- addressed, stamped enclothes, no drawer space e r s " will be the theme velope.
The meeting will be
and already the woman of theluncheon and fashheld at 8 p.m0 in t h e
has told my daughter ion show, sponsored by
school hall. CommenAnn Landers will be
tator for the fashion 1 she cannot walk into the Std P a u l
Lutheran
help you with
show will be Mrs. M^A. kitchen except to eat Church Woman's Guild glad to
problems.
Send
your
(there is no dining room) April 30.
Rougeux,
them to her in care of
because the kitchen is
The luncheon will be Boca Raton News, Box
HERS.
held at 11:30 a.m. in the 3346, Chicago, Illinois,
Restaurant. 60654, enclosing a
My daughter says they Cascades
BOCA RATON
have no privacy and she Fashion coordinator will stamped, self-addressAND
be Vi Brown.
ed envelope.
ADDISON M1ZNER
Mond ay: Hamburger
TIRED OF RETIREMENT?
on bun, potato chips,
But you don't really core for full employment.
green beans, frozen orWfty not call tor an interview today regarding
ange cup, milk.
the
financial field of stocks, bonds, and seElection
of
officers
Tuesday: L a s a g n a
curities selling to select clientele.
with cheese, toss salad, will highlight the meetwhole kernel corn, fruit ing of Welcome Wagon
Call Mr. Bogren at 395-0546 for Appointment.
cup, muffin with butter, April 17. The luncheon
meeting will be held at
BYER
milk.
11:30 a.m. in Barefoot
INCORPORATED
Wednesday: Braised
Royal Palm Plaza
Soca Raton, Florida
beef, buttered rice, Mailman Hotel.
stewed cabbage, peaches, biscuit with butter,
milk.
Thursday: EASTER
DINNER — Baked ham,
g l a z e d sweet potato,
succotash, relish cup,
colored egg, ice cream,
FINE LINENS
roll with butter, milk.
Friday: NO SCHOOL.
For A Lovely Home
J.C. MITCHELL
Monday: Hot dog on
Boudoir and Bath Accessories
bun, baked beans, cabLuxurious Turkish Towels
bage salad orange ice,
milk.
Bed Linen — Bed Spreads
Tuesday: Chow mein
Blanket Covers — Comforters
with noodles, hot bisMagnificent Table Linens
cuits, carrot curls,
cherry cake, milk.
Wednesday: S l i c e d
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
r o a s t beef, buttered
green beans, hot rolls,
ROYAL PALM PLAZA
orange ice, chocolate
chip cookies, milk.
BOCA RATON
Thursday:
Peanut
395-7273
butter sandwich, potato
chips, orange juice,
chocolate marshmellow
cake, milk,
Friday: NO SCHOOL.
Dear Ann Landers:
Please tell me something about second marriages. Do they always
turn out better than the
first?
In the past few years
at least a dozen couples
of our acquaintance have
been divorced and married again. My dear husband is forever pointing
out that the SecondTime-Arounders seem
to be blissfully content.
He frequently mentions
how enthralled Ronald
Reagan is with Ms
Nancy, how delighted
Henry Ford is with his"
Christine and how happy
Governor Rockefeller is
with his Happy.
My husband is nearly
50. Is he trying to tell
me something? Do second marriages really
work out better than the
first try?

Guild plans
fashion show

New members of board of directors for Debbie- ard H. Eckhouse and Mrs. William A. Ross. The
Rand Memorial Service League are (left) Mrs. Les- women were elected at the league's annual meetter Steinway, Mrs. William K. Hanna, Mrs. Rich- ing Thursday.

Nancy Howe exchanges
vows with Allen Gordon
Nancy Louise Howe
became the bride of Allen Douglas Gordon,
M a r c h 15 in Delray
Beach0
The b r i d e is the
daughter of Mrs. William W. Kay, Boca Ra-

Mrs. William H. Grimditch III

Helen Ager becomes
Mrs. William Grimditch
Helen Lucile Ager,
daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John Curtis Ager,
Atlanta, Ga., became the
bride of William H.
Grimditch III, son of Mr.
and Mrs. William He
Grimditch, Jr., Saturday in Atlanta.
The bridegroom is the
grandson of Dr. and
Mrs. William H, Grimditch, Boca Raton.
Maid of honor was
Miss Betsy Evans, Haddonfield,
N.J., and
bridesmaids were Nancy Ager, the bride's sister; Lucille Orr, Dee
C a r t e r , and Gerald
Fowler, all of Atlanta;
Lynn Grimditch, t h e
bridegroom's sister;
Sharone Moore, Sharon,
Conn,, and Beth Ebert,
Rydal, Pa.
Best man was Wayne
Grimditch, the bridegroom's brother; and
ushers were Craig Lussi, Lake Placid, N.Y.,
John Ager Jr., Tom Ag-

er, brothers of t h e
bride; PhilDavies, Philadelphia, Pa.; Pieter
Kollen,
Colorado
Springs, Col.; John
Spencer, Boca Raton,
and Ensign John Wright,
Pensacola.
A reception at t h e
Piedmont Driving Club
followed the ceremony.
The couple will reside
in Del Rio Texas, where
Lt. Grimditch is assigned to Laughlin Air
Force Base.

Irish to hold
dinner dance

Beauty experts declare
that without cleanliness
you have nothing. So
start each day's routine
with your bath or shower
using a mild, antibacterial soap.

America-Ireland Society will hold a dinner
dance Saturday, April
20 in Silver T h a t c h
Limit cosmetics to the
Inn.
Events will begin with a b s o l u t e essentials.
cocktails at 6:30 p.m. Spend a lunch hour one
followed by dinner. Re- day for a quick make-up
servations chairman is analysis at a salon or
Mrs, J a m e s Goggin, department store to
learn to apply them with
Boca Raton.

Put The Best In Your House!
•

LEES CARPETS
© GULISTAN
® IVIOHAWiC
• CALLAWAY
» MONARCH

And Many Other Famous Brands
SHOP AT HOME
If not convenient Tor you to
come in, our carpet expert will
bring samples to your home
where you can best coordinate
textures and colors. He'll give
an estimate without charge.
Come in today!
Phone »41-US7 or 3»5-3717

COMPLETE
DECORATOR SERVICE
Large Selection or Fabric* for
Draperies and Slipcovers. Skilled
Reupholslery Work.

Q0. 9tte.
BOCA RATON, 64 S. Federal Hwy., 395-3717
Pompano Beach, Shoppers Haven, 941-1657

Women will

hold luncheon

ton, and Donald A. Howe,
Hopkington, Mass. The
bridegroom is the son of
Mrs. Jennifer Anderson, Jackson, Mich., and
Dr. E.F. Gordon, Hillsboro Beach.

How to manage home,
career at same time
With more women
working today than ever
before, more women are
facing the problems of
managing a home and
career. While it's a real
challenge to organize
your life so that you
make time for children,
housekeeping, and some
social activities after a
full day on the job, the
woman who does it best
is most likely the one
who also maintains a
first-rate appearance.
How does she do it?
Mornings filled with fixing breakfast, getting
youngsters off to school,
and sharing bathroom
time with a shaving and
showering husband don't
l e a v e much time for
careful application of
make-up, a check f o r
showing slips, or sewing
on that missing blouse
button. Yet some working women always look
great!
The secret is planning for simplicity. Particularly when it comes
to make-up, hair and
skin care, t h e fewer
items it takes to create
the look you like, t h e
more quickly the "great
look"
can be accomplished each d a y .

—STILLNUMBER ONE
Dear One: Some do.
Some don't. Statistics
show that a great many
couples who don't stick
with the first mate don't
stick with the second
one, either.
5f the unhappily-marrieds would work half
as hard at pleasing the
original spouse as they
do attracting a second
one they might have a
very good marriage indeed.

confidence. The time
you'll save the other 364
days of the year makes
this trip well worth your
while.
Save time in the morning by thoroughly washing cosmetics off the
night before.
A basic cleanliness
routine saves precious
getting -ready-f or-work
minutes every day.

McNeill is
on committee
James S. McNeill, 765
N. 35th St., has been
elected vice president of
the Lehigh University
Chapter of Alpha Tau
Omega, national social
fraternity.
He also was a member of the ATO committee for coordinating
p l a n s for the annual
Founders Day banquet
held last week.

1

Menus

Club slates
election

attie^

FINAL 10 DAYS
PRIOR TO MOVING TO OUR SUMMER GALLERIES IN WAYNESVILLE AND ASHEVILLE, N.C.

ALL CONSIGNMENTS TO BE
REGARDLESS OF PRICE!

OF

LAMPS, PAINTINGS, FURNITURE, RUGS, LINENS, GIFT ITEMS FROM $1.00 UP
SILVER, J EWELRY AND MANY ITEMS OF INTEREST TO ALL.

NO REASONABLE OFFERS REFUSED!
FASHION SHOW EVERY WEDNESDAY MORNING
COMPLIMENTARY CHAMPAGNE AND BRUNCH

AUCTION SALES FRIDAY & SATURDAY ONLY AT 8:00 PM
PRIVATE SALES (No Auction) 9:30 AM to 4:00 PM DAILY

BOCA RATON AUCTION GALLERY
98 S. FEDERAL HWY. BOCA RATON, FLA.

Ph. 391-2329

J

Around the Town

Cover-up look

End is near
By SANDY WESLEY

hits the beaches
At last! After all these summers of bare
midriffs, extremely low decolletage and itsy
bitsy bikinis, the new look for the beach this
summer is the cover-up look.
More material and less exposure is the
theme for this year's swim suit collection.
Fashion has been known to go from one extreme to another in a couple of minutes flat.
Never let it be said the fashion scene for
beachwear 1968 is any different.
From the almost bare look of 1967 emerges
the new, one piece look for 1968.
Or maybe you're the kind of gal who just
simply prefers the two piece look. Well, never
fear because you too can be in style this
summer. Just be sure to put the bikini away
this season. The new look is a modified bikini
or a two piece hipster.
Two piece or one piece, whatever you prefer, one thing is certain — the fashion picture for 1968 is more covered up than it's
been for a long, long time.

Swimsuits feature tri-eolor patterns.

Believe it or not, but
the end of the season
is right around the
corner.
Winter tourists a r e
making their exodus
from Florida in droves
already, and clubs are
wrapping up a few loose
ends before closing that
last meeting.
How can we tell?
Well, we just take a
look around us. Althought the traffic on
Federal Highway is still
heavy it all seems to be
heading north, and although restaurants are
still packing 'em in, we
don't have to wait as
long for dinner as we did
a few weeks ago.
Clubwomen — and men
— are electing officers
for next year and getting ready for installation banquets, a sure
sign that the end is near.
Even the beaches are
feeling the impact of
the change. Last group
from the. north to bask
in the sun every year
is the college crowd.
When they arrive, then
you know the season is
almost completed. And
you'd better believe that
they've arrived.
Even with all of this
activity going on life
among the natives goes
on as usual.
"Natives" in this
case are residents of
Palmetto Park Terrace,
who are getting ready
for a dinner party May
3 in Crystal Lake Country Club.
Mrs. Anthony P. Tarvers discussed the plans
for the dinner with 11
women over coffee in
her home last week. Now
it's up to the 11 women
to contact other residents in the area, which
is what they'll be doing
this weekend. The women will canvass the
a r e a welcoming new-

comers and renewing Stone are just bursting
acquaintances among the with pride. Sandra, one
"old timers" today.
of their twin daughters,
has just notified them
There are still plenty she'll graduate with
of northerners coming honors from Wheaton
south to visit friends College, Milton, Mass.
and relatives.
this June,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Sandra and Susan,who
Ihle, Boca Verde East, will g r a d u a t e from
have been entertaining Northwestern in June,
h d u s e g u e s t s , Sister will study at Radcliff
Mary Paula, R.S.M.,' this summer, then act
from Kenmore, N.Y., as attendants at two
and Mr. and Mrs. weddings before they
George Hahanann, Eg- head for Europe this
gertsville, N.Y. The vi- fall.
sitors are here for a ten
day stay.
CPO Lester White and
his family have returned
to Gulfport, Miss., and
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Rev. and Mrs, Jay W.
Crean Jr. have made McCall have returned to
the decision. They'll Collins, Miss. Both
make Boca Ratontheir Mrs, McCall and Mrs,
year 'round home. The White are daughters of
Greans have headed for the late John LaMonte
Greenwich, Conn., every
summer since they
White, who is in the
bought their home in Seabees stationed in
Royal Oak Hills. Now Vietnam, returned to
they've purchased a Vietnam after excbrting
home on East Camino his family to Gulfport.
Real and they'll be year The trip to Boca Raton
'round residents. We un- interrupted his tour of
derstand their son, who duty in the world's hothas been in school, will spot. He has already
graduate this year and s e r v e d 11 months in
will be making his home Vietnam.
with them, too.
BOCA RATON NEWS
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• WATER SKIING • HORSEBACK RIDING •

Before You Choose A

SUMMER CAMP

!,<•< L's Tell You Aboiit
For Your Boy or Girl 6 - I<>

GAMP SPARTA
Or» Beautiful Lok# Huckleberry In iha
Orange Grave section near Sebring, Flo,
* finest College Trained Staff, Facilities,
Food and Proqram
* 2 Weeks $150,00 4 Weeks $275.00
8 Weeks $525.00, Riding and Skiing Optional
* Complete Program — All Land & Water Sports
Riding — Skiins — Soiling — Handicraft*
For Free Catalog and Information
Call Fred Schwarb — LOgan 4-3063 or
Write 2024 N.E. 29th Ave., Ft. Lauderdafe

DIVING

RIFLERY

A l t SPORTS

&

DRAWING DAILY
AT 4 P . M .
APRIL 5 THRU APRIL 13

Swimsuits go military with tailored fronts and
gold buttons.

Stripes accent one piece and two piece.

100 FREE
PRIZES
Color the Easter Bunny

;•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•.:•:-:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:-:%•:

Buckeye Club to hear
conservationist speak
C. Richard T i l l i s ,
Pine Jog Conservation
Education Center, will
be guest speaker at the
Boca Buckeye luncheon
meeting Wednesday.
The meeting will be
held at noon inSchraffts
Restaurant. Tillis will
illustrate his speech
with slides of the cenItaly had only one motor vehicle for every 20
inhabitants in 1961. In
1963 the ratio was one
car for every 14.3 and
in 1966 one for every
8.5. By 1969 about 9
million motor vehicles
may be registered, or
one for every six persons.

SAFES
iNew and Used

Handy Hannah Electric Knife
By Genera! Electric

ter.
The luncheon is open
to all Ohioans residing
or visiting in Boca Raton. Reservations cochairmen are Mrs. Lester Benson and Elaine
Cooper.

Win a Free Ticket to
Walt Disney's Jungle Book
CHILDREN UNDER 12
TURN THIS IN TO THE
EASTER BUNNY HELPER AT

YOUR FAMILY FUN CENTER

SHOPPER'S HAVEN
N. FEDERAL HWT. AT SAMPLE ROAD

New! from Max Factor
the first Soft Color for hair
1. THIS IS SOFT COLOR. A permanent hair Qolor in fourteen
of the softest shades you've ever.seen.
2. JUST SHAMPOO IT IN. Easy, safe and fast. Everything you
need in one complete kit.
3. IT COVERS GRAY. With deep, full, rich color. All because
of the special soft color formula.
4. YOUR HAIR LOOKS SOFT, FEELS
SOFT. TRIED & TRUE conditions, too. Your
hair will have more body. You'lkatfually /eeZthe
difference.

New Tried & True
Shampoo-in permanent
hair color

ZALES
J E W E L E R S

Shoppers Haven, Pompano Beach

Jj&b
WALL SAFE
Velvet Lined

MJQOQ
«O

SECURITY SAFE SALES
5449 N. Federal Hwy.
F t Lauderdaie — 565-2011
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Service league elects
Mrs. Bondesen president
Oil painting workshop, Community Center, 9:30
a.m.
Enameling on copper, Scout Hut, 9:30 a.mo
Dressmaking, Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
Beg. tennis lessons, tennis courts, 10 *a.m.
Enameling on copper, Scout Hut, 9:30 a.m.
Dog obedience graduation, Community Center, 10
Beg. bridge instr., Community Center, 10 a.m. a.m.
Corsage class, Garden Center, 10 a.m.
Int. Bridge instr., Community Center, 10 a.m..
Woman's Choral Group, First Methodist Church, Men's Bridge Club, Scout Hut, noon.
10 a.m.
Boca Buckeye Club, Schrafft's, noon.
DAR. Estahakee chapter, Deerfield Beach Country Rotary Club, New England Oyster House, 12:15
Club, noon.
p.m.
Welfare Council case worker, Garden Apts., l p . m , Liquid embroidery, Community Center, 1 p.m.
Needlecraft, Community Center, 1 p.m.
Knitting and crocheting, Community Center, l p . m .
Welfare clinic, Community Center, 1:30 p.m. Tap and ballet, Community Center, 2:30 p.m.
Girl Scouts, Scout Hut, 3 p.m.
Brownies, Scout Hut, 2 p.m.
Judo instr., Community Center, 7 p.m.
Dressmaking, Community Center 7 p.m.
Boy Scout troop 303, St. Gregory s Church, 7 p.m. Boy Scout troop 333, First Presbyterian Church,
Lion's Club, 399 N.W. 35 St., 7:15 p.m.
7 p.m.
Royal Oak Hills Bridge Club, Scout Hut, 7:30 p-.m. Boy Scout troop 337, Scout Hut, 7:30 p.m.
Modern Jazz dance class, Community Center, 7:30 Liquid embroidery, Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
p.m.
Elks Lodge 2166, 140 N.W. 11 St., 8 p o m.
Boca Square Civic Association, Community Center, Boca Raton Association for retarded children,
7:30 poin.
Dutch Pantry, 8 p.m.
Progressive Bridge game, Community Center, 7:30 Alcoholics Anonymous, open discussion, F i r s t
p.m.
Methodist Church, 8:30 p.m.
Business and Professional Woman's Club, Boca
THURSDAY, APRIL 11
Raton National Bank, 8 p.m.
Sunrise
Kiwanis
Club, Royal Palm Cafeteria, 7:30
TUESDAY, APRIL 9
a.m.
Plastic flowers, Community Center, 9:30 a.m. Tennis instr., tennis courts, 9 a.m.
Slimnastics, Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
Weight Watchers, University Bowl, 9:30 a.m.
PEO, members homes, 9:45 a.m.
Royal Palm Woman's Golf Association, Royal Palm
Rug hooking, Scout Hut, 10 a.m.
Golf Course, 9:30 a,mB
Dog obedience class, Community Center, 10 aomD Holiday craft, Scout Hut, 9:30 a.m.
Sketch Group, Art Guild, 10 a.m.
Crushed glass, Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
Poinciana Woman's Republican Club, Deerfield Slimnastics, Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
Rug hooking, Scout Hut, 10:00 a.mo
Beach Country Club, noon.
Kiwanis Club, New England Oyster House, noon. Int. tennis instr., tennis courts, 10 a.m.
Boca Raton Woman's Republican Club, Cascades, Soroptimists, Dutch Pantry, 12:15 p.m.
12:30 p.m.
Exchange Club, Pal's, 12:15 p.m.
Boca Raton Community Hospital tours, hospital Drawing and Perspective, Community Center, l p . m .
lobby, 1:15 p.m,
Welfare Council case worker, Garden Apts., 1 p.m.
Brownies, Scout Hut, 2 p.m.
Msn's Garden Club, Community Center, 2 p.m.
Piano lessons, Community Center, 3 p.m.
Brownies, Scout Hut, 3 p.m.
Baton twirling, Scout Hut, 3:30 p.m.
Creative writing, Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Defensive driving course, First Methodist Church, Weight Watchers, First Federal Savings and Loan
7:30 p.m.
Association, 7:30 p.m,
Fashion and grooming course, Community Center, Twilighters, Scout Hut, 7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
Jaycees, Whiteford bldg., 8 p.m.
American-Italian Social Club, University Bowl, Masonic Lodge 328, Crossroads Crusaders for
7:30 p.m.
Christ Church, 8 p.m.
Ceramics, Scout Hut, 7:30 p.m.
FRIDAY, APRIL 12
Lady Lions, members homes, 7:30 p.m.
Municipal band rehearsals, Community Center, 8 Designing workshop, Community Center, 9 a.m.
p.m.
Lapidary class, Scout Hut, 9:30 a.m.
BPO Does Drove 173, 140 N.W. 11 St., 8 p.m. WWI Vets, Scout Hut, 12:30 p.mo
St. Joan of Arc Guild, school, 8 p.m.
Duplicate Bridge, Community Center, 12:30 p.m.
Designing, Community Center, 1 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 10
Liquid embroidery, Community Center, 1 poma
Adv. tennis lessons, tennis courts, 9 a.m.
Billiard instr., Community Center, 3:30 p.m»
Story hour (ages 4 to 6), BocaRaton Library, 9 a.m. Sea Explorer ship 307, Boy Scouts, 414 S.W. 35
Boca Raton Woman's Golf Association, hotel golf
St., 7 p.m.
course, 9 a.m.
Golf instr., Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Debbie-Rand board of trustees, hospital developSATURDAY, APRIL 13
ment office, 9:30 a.m.
Tennis instr,, tennis courts, 9 a.m.
Drum lessons, Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
Tennis instr., tennis courts, 10 a.m.
Junior Chess Masters, Community Center, 10a,m o
Sparky Fire Department, Boca"Raron Theatre, 10
a.m.
'
.
Bike and buggy parade forms at St. Gregory's Church
10 a.m.
Ever wonder why a and your ' ' equipment'' Pre-band, Community Center, 10:30 a.m.
stewardess never has a is ready for the n e x t Teens tennis, tennis courts, 11 a.m,
r u n in her stocking? beauty treatment.
Easter egg hunt, Memorial Park, 11 a.m.
Wonder why, after along
Lipstick's next and Children s band, Community Center, 11:30 a,m.
day, some girls emerge you're ready to go. Judo instr., Community Center, 1 p.m.
f r o m offices looking Powder lips lightly with Guitar instr., Community Center, 1 p.m.
shower fresh?
tissue for better holding Roller skating, Scout Hut, 1:30 p.m.
"Tricks of the trade" power . Apply the lip- Concerts, Bibletown, 8 p.m.
in the world of jet travel stick, blot, and you're Daily: Shuffleboard courts, 9 a.m.-noon, 1-5, 7-10
include an extra pair of beautiful! A dab of perp.m.; beaches, 9:30 a.m.-5 p.m.; tennis courts,
stocking for each stew- fume from a purse atsun-up — 10 p.m.; Kiddie Korral with picnic
ardess, carried in purse omizer completes your
area.
or tote bag. A working image.
girl's desk drawer has a
The busy women, the
corner for emergencies gals whose business is
and that includes fresh beauty, know that the
make - up when some- proverbial ounce of prething special is on the vention saves many a
calendar after working day. They know that o r hours.
ganization helps them
Borrow tricks from feel beautiful and look
Custom. Made Draperies and Shades
the women whose busi- that way, too. Steal a
Slipcovers • Upholstery
ness it is to look lovely. trick or two — f o r
Traveling in a car on a beauty's sake.
Free Decorator Service For Consultation
long trip, attending a
convention with your
Phone 399-7033
The Maine lobster
husband or simply very
busy at home are r e a s - catch is declining, and
ons enough to keep sup- one reason, lobstermen
plies together, ready for say, is that skindivers
a quick beauty pick-up. are ripping the doors off
Invest a small sum in traps and stealing t h e
DRAPERY STUDIO
a g o o d mirror, a mag- catch. Maine has a law
3062 N. FEDERAL HWY., BOCA RATON
nifying one if you need forbidding skindivers to
it. Keep it in a basket catch lobsters.
or box with other necessary beauty items. A
box of facial tissues is a
must. Astringent daubed on with the tissue
will refresh your skin,
giving you afresh, wideawake lift.
Keep an extra supply
of make-up in the "kit."
It's worth the psnnies
you've invested. Apply
make-up, press powder
on lightly with tissue,
then " d o " your eyes.
PRESENTING THE "RALEIGH"
Tissues are handy for
a quick clean-up of masThis beautifully furnished model now open for your inspection. Feacara and eye liner brush
turing the gallery entry, lovely garden patio off master bedroom, award

Mrs. Eskild Bondesen has been elected
president of the DebbieRand Memorial Service
League. She will succeed Mrs. B.C. Gould
who held the post for
two terms.
Other new officers
are Mrs. Donald Wargo,
f i r s t vice president;
Mrs. Eugene Field, s e c ond vice president; Mrs „
Richard Eckhouse, third
vice president; Mrs.
William Hanna, recording secretary; Mrs.
Lester Steinway, treasurer and Mrs. William
Ross,
corresponding
secretary,,
Other members of the
board of the directors
are Mrs. Anton Drasal,
Mrs o Robert Drummond,
Mrs. Clarence Furman
and Mrs. George Kraft.
The officers w e r e
elected at aboard meeting Thursday following

MONDAY, APRIL 8

. .*
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Mrs. A. Joseph Santiesteban

Couple exchanges vows
in double ring ceremony
Barbara Bell, daughter of Mrs. Edward Bell,
P a r k l a n d , exchanged
wedding vows last week
with A, Joseph Santiesteban, son of Mx. and
Mrs. Rene Santiesteban.
Lauderdale by the Sea,
in St. J o a n of Arc
Church.
The double ring ceremony was officiated by
Rev. Jeremiah Singleton.
Maid of honor w a s
Miss Diane Graeme,
and best man was Vincent Torino, the bridegroom's brother - in - •
law.
A reception at t h e
brid e' s family home followed the ceremony.
The bride, who r e ceived her B. A. at Florida Atlantic University,
is working on her mast-

ers degree at FAU. The
bridegroom, a graduate
of University of Miami,
also is working for his
masters at FAU. The
couple will teach in the
fall.

the annual membership
meeting of the league.
A nectarine is not a
fuzzless peach or a
cross between a peach
and a plum, A member
of the rose family, the
nectarine is believed to
have originated in China
centuries before Christ.
Traders carried it to
Persia, where it flourished as an exotic delicacy.

ARTSTYLE
PLANTATION SHUTTERS
2215 S. Fed, Hwy.
JA 4-7822
FT. LAUDERDALE. FLA.

when/you.

TURN TO THE FIRM
BEST QUALIFIED

Some 400,000 people
watch the annual 24-hour
Le Mans Grand Prix
auto race in France.

In BOCA RATON

Guuine 3>az SxeeCCenee
PRE-THEATRE GOURMET DINNER MENU

UE DOME
PENTHOUSE FLOOR

Orders taken 5:30 to 6:45 p.m.
Complete Dinner Six Dollars
COCKTAILS
A LA CARTE
FROM 5 P.M.
5 : 3 0 - I t P.M.
"FASHIONS AT LUNCHEON"

'ga40fl4
3 3 3 S U N S E T DRIVE
FORT L A U D E R D A L E

Tuesdays and Thursdays
12 Noon
$3.50
HOLIDAY
S-STAR
Reservations

MAGAZINE
AWARD

- o r , , A J MOBIL GUIDE
.i2.r-.?.W.?
AWARD

Tricks keep career

gal looking her best

RED TAGGED MERCHANDISE MEANS EXTRA
SPECIAL VALUES - BUY NOW AND SAVE!

ON
WHHLS

FOR EASY FLOOR CLEANING
• No Defrosting Ever...
because frost never
forms-not even in
the freezer section!

NEW FURNISHED MODEL!

GRIFFIN
FLOORING CO.

©Separate temperature
controls
• Jet Freeze fee compartment
• Giant size freezer
holds up to 147 lbs.

OUR SPECIAL RED TAG PRICE

winning kitchen with family service bar, family room, central heat &
air, oversize double car garage and many extras. Available in 2, 3, or
4 bedroom models. Model now open daily and Sunday 10:00 A.M. to
5:00 P.M.

BETTER HOMES ARE BUILT BY

"Griffin Has The Floor"

VINYL
CORK
RUBBER
FORMICA
SANDING
FINISHING

FREE ESTIMATES
118 N. Federal Hwy.
DeJray
CR 8-1210

.dUL

The Word is Reliance at
DIRECTIONS:
From U.S-1 take W. CamFno Real to
S-W. 12th Ave.Model is on S-E.corner.

HOMES

Corner of S.W 12th Ave. & Camino Real
2, 3, & 4 BEDROOM HOMES FROM 578,950
PLUS LOT

IN BOCA RATON SINCE 1957

Shoppers Haven, Pompano
Beach - W H 1-5837
/ * %
5th Ave. Shopping Plaza ' *: * • *\
Boca Raton —395-4122 v ^ * ' - ; /
OPEN MQN, & FRL J til!

THE AYERS
Entertain
In La Cavp
From 8:30

BOCA RATON NEWS

DeMarco and Sons setto open model home today
DeMarco and Sons, covered, screened patio
Bldrs., announce the area. The beamed ceilgrand opening today of ing in the kitchen and
their new model, t h e leisure room gives a
Hallmark IV, at 300 SW rough sawn effect.
9th Ave.
Planned for l a r g e
The home features a group entertaining, the
covered entry with the activity a r e a of the
arched beams, a colonial home, the living room,
column and high pitched dining room, kitchen,
roof.
leisure room and patio,
The large entry foy- become one open coorer, with marble vinyl dinated area by opening
flooring and guest clos- sliding glass doors beet, gives family mem- tween the leisure room
bers and guests direct and patio and the dining
access to the kitchen, room and patio.
the leisure room, and
The master bedroom
the patio without going is designed to be septhrough the living room- arated from the activity
dining room area.
center of the home, alThe kitchen, which is though there is a jalouadjacent to the leisure sie door from the patio
room, has apass through area into the dressing
window to 'he large, room. This master bed-

room, with dressing
room, has two l a r g e
closets. It also features
colonial trim, moldings,
custom hardware, and
sprayed diamond dust
ceilings.
A large, two-car garage, complete with a
raised utility area, provides parking and storage space, as well as
working areas for t h e
housewife and handyman.
As a four-bedroom
home for a large family,
this home offers approximately 1600 square feet
of living area. The price
of this basic house is
$20,550, exclusive of lot
and sod. For retirees or
young families without
the need of the two rear

bedrooms, this home sign, and at a c o r r e s may be built as a split, pondingly lower price,
Ron and Bob DeMarco
two-bedroom
house
without altering the de- offer all available op-

tions in their homes:
reverse cycle air conditioning, large custom
designed pools with spa-.
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cious patio areas, various exterior elevations,
or frontal designs, as
well as other numerous
options.
This firm has available color counselling
and professional advice
in interior decorating
and landscape design at
no extra charge to t h e
customers. A number
of adequate homesites
a r e available n e a r
schools, churches, and
shopping areas

Select
EASTER LILIES
Grown In Pot
6 to 25 Blooms

Hayes Flower Markei
820 N.W. OAKLAND PK. BLVD
FT. LAUDERDALE, FLA.
564-0744

TO PLACE A
CLASSIFIED AD
CALL 395-8300

If you reject the burdens of
maintaining a private home,
but object to the beehive
existence of a high rise,
.... what is there left?
Plenty.

Patio area of DeMarco model home.

Living room of DeMarco's Hallmark IV model.

ON THE INTRACOASTAL

If being a gardener and a general maintenance man is not the kind of "fun" you had
in mind when you dreamt of retirement.
Or, if living in a tower that more resembles
an institution than a residence is not the
kind of "beauty" that enticed you to
Florida.
Then chances are San Remo is just what
you've been looking for.

Space
San Remo is 13 ^ acres big! Yet only 2.7
of those acres are occupied by residences —
and these are only five stories high.
The rest of San Remo is devoted to beauty
and enjoyment.

Living on the Ocean
For most people, a really important element
of Florida living is the prospect of being near
the ocean. San Remo puts you right on it —
with 450 feet of your own private beach!

Living on the Intracoastal

LUXURY WITH DIGNITY best describes the atmosphere you will discover
in this prime waterfront community . . . expressed in its handsome
Tudor Gothic entrance, its broad landscaped lawns, its location east of
U. S. 1 directly on the beautiful lake-lined Intracoastal Waterway.

€

IMAGINATIVE HOME DESIGN reflects your personality . . . makes
your home distinctively yours. Our fine collection of
display homes will open to you new horizons of comfort, elegance,
and charm. You will find lavish use of rich new materials,
pool-patio treatments which completely capture the essence o£
subtropical living, spaciousness keynoting every residence.

$28,900

GENERAL M$ELfCTRIC

All Homes By
A & P Construction
Co.

Vida Appliance Corporation

For Information Call 399-7252

The Residences
Each villa has undercover parking from
which you may take a whisper-silent elevator to reach your residence apartment.
Each apartment runs "through" the building with balconies at both ends. And because
San Remo is located on both the Ocean and
Intracoastal, the two views from each apartment are as beautiful as you would expect.
Within each residence, the room arrangements and traffic patterns have been meticulously planned. Each apartment has its own
individually controlled heating and air conditioning system. The kitchens feature the
latest in GE appliances. The sumptuous
baths would be a source of pride to any
owner.

The "Estate" Life
In its elegant style and architecture, San
Remo is patterned after a large Mediterranean estate. To enter, you pass from beautiful
fountains through magnificent gates — which
are always guarded.

For the Boatman

From the European tradition, San Remo has
transposed not only a sense of Prestige, but
a sense of Permanence as well.

Name Your Recreation

PLUS LOT

Name your recreation. Chances are you'll
find it at San Remo — along with plenty of
space in which to enjoy.it.

Others might prefer to live on the Intracoastal Waterway, San Remo gives you this, too!
Because it stretches (1350 feet long and 450
feet wide) all the way from the Atlantic
Ocean to the Intracoastal Waterway, San
Remo lets you live on both these beautiful
bodies of water.

Boating and Fishing are two more good reasons for living in Florida — and at San Remo
you have your own private marina and yacht
basin as well as your own Yacht Club.

y o u HAVE ARRIVED when you
enter this impressive gateway
on the east side o£ U. S. 1 at
N. E. 37th Street, Boca Raton.
Why not come this week to inspect
Lake Rogers Isles, the choicest
location on the "American Riviera."
PRICED FROM

San Remo,

Between your Private Beach and your Private
Intracoastal Frontage, lie your private boat
harbor; three large putting greens; your oversized heated pool; your shuffleboard courts;
and your private Club House with its lounge,
snack bar, special party rooms, healthful
Sauna baths, dressing rooms; plus acres
of striking Romanesque Gardens with their
characteristic statuary and fountains.

Sizes and Costs
San Remo offers apartments ranging in size
from one bedroom and one-and-a-half baths
all the way to three bedrooms and three
baths, with a variety of views and exposures costing from $21,000 to $70,000.
The same residences with similar facilities,
and in an equivalent location, could not be
duplicated in. a single-family house for tivo
or even three times these prices.

Expenses
All the Grounds, the Beach, the Pool, the
Yacht Club, the Villas — and the rest of San
Remo's remarkable features — are maintained for you at a monthly cost well below
equivalent expenditures in a single-family
dwelling. And these costs are guaranteed by
the Developer!

Summation
So, if you're the sort of person who is really
able to leave all cares behind for a new way
of life, if you still have a zest for the beauty, the recreation, the good living, the downright "fun" that Florida offers—and that
you've always promised yourself — start
keeping those promises now.
Join the "fun" crowd and see San Remo
today!

Living in Boca Raton
The city of Boca Raton in which San Remo
is located is one of the fastest growing and
most picturesque in southeast Florida
Fashionable, yet relaxed — oriented toward
culture and education, but without pretense
— enterprising, but unassuming, Boca Raton
has all the advantages of metropolitan living
combined with the naturally enjoyable
Florida way of life. All that Boca Raton offers
is only minutes away from your doorstep at
San Remo.

2871 North Ocean Boulevard (AlA)
BOCA RATON, FLORIDA
399-3061
(2.6 miles north of the Boca Raton Inlet)
Another total living achievement of
Investment Corporation of Florida
Appliances by General Electric S^p
Serviced and supplied by Hopkins-Smith «figp
Models furnished by Carolyn Ives, A.I.D.
Interior Design Galleries
Furnished models open 10 AM to 5:30 PM
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ROYAL OAK
HILLS

550 ACRES
IMMEDIATE AREA
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READ THIS
SLOWLY

do7/or ho
hotel and gardens.
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POV

ACT at this $75,000 moment

. $34,750.

by appointment. MUi
648 S.W. 1st Street.

CONVENIENT LOCATION
2

bedroom

' 2 bath, heated pool ex
cepfonally large patio. Fine ca'rpe -"
•ng and draperies, fully landscaped
Lovely home to see, 420 N.E 43rd
Street. MLS BR 1319.

LAKS fLORESTA
PARK

ARE YOU A BIG FAMILY?

L
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home for s a l e
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in R O Y A L OAK

° Ud r i v e i " ^ the

the lush landscaping, sprinkler
sysfem
0 d
lm re
"
.
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«
'
v
e
entrance.
Entering
the
s
r
spacious hving room with bay window
from entrance foyer, y o u w i l l ' n o e the
loJ
covered portion of screened pa
with ozite carpet - and pool. Two car
garage w,th electric doors - MLS-BR

half
fe' t Z S t ° r a 9 e r ° ° m 10x6 and onehalf bath off garage. Washer and dryer
Central a I r and heat of course - a n d T n
$38 T O O 6 P , T r U ' y Q u b e a ^ ° f ° - t i e for
»JO,yUU - Please phone us to see.

Phone
395.0220

peoronce

$28,400.
B Van Zee, Realtor
SHOPPING PLAZA
Inc.

500 5. Federal Hwy.
Boca Raton, Fla.

757 S. Fed. Hwy.
Boca Raton

395-4044
399-2346

, >' J '\

MORE

YELLOW
DOOR
SPECIALS

Multiple Listing Service

HEAR YE!

from

PLASTRIDGE

GITS HOUSES BOUGHT
m i SOiD FAST!

, Howyou benefit from

' and
Bouievaiu- ~~-- - business ai^a to --mtracoastal. A P^ven
t h e Gold Coast
fastest growing c o m m ™ v t L the famous St.
S e l l e n t paikint; ana nexUo m ^
^
Cafeteria- Movable^ s o p h i s t i c a t e d in-

your Realtor's®

i Multiple Listing Service
"'
buy a home.

f

BUYING?

-

in r e a l
•state. He knows houses and neiehborhf^• I °, naI
w
•ttorney knows-Iaws and an c c o S t WS^ efigures
^ an
And through Multiple 1 S T
u°
ealt rs

work hand inland to bring'Jfthe S ^

°-Kf

°

tion of choice properties Inste ,d nf i • Possible
selecfrom a m e r e
handful of houses you' hwe the fine sf'"!
t values of
Realtors to choose from
"
many
a professional in real estate
who subscribes to a strict
Code
of Ethics as a memb
^ , o t * e local board and
of the Nanonal Association
of Real Estate Boards.

YES, WHETHER YOU'RE BUYING
OR SELLING, BE SURE TO VISIT

THE OFFICE OF ONE OF THE
MEMBERS OF THE

KA RATON
BOARD OF REALTORS, INC.

LEASING?
PUSTRIDGE
REALTY INC.
So

- Federal Hwy.
Boca Raton

395-1433 - 399-6517

if your
now. -Ml.S-BA-11

BATEMAN & CO
1299S.Oc.on Blvd. BocoR»ton 395-9355

For All Real Estate' Problems

ADVERTISE
IN THE

BOCA RATOH HEWS
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So. Bell movie depicts life
of Alexander Graham Bell

Construction has started on the first unit of the Live Oaks rental
apartments. The Hunter Moss project is located immediately west

of the El Rio Canal and south of Meadows road. Buildings at far
left are located in area for which a rezoning request was denied.

Southern Bell Manager, Paul Malone, announced today the availability of the latest Bell
System motion picture,
"Here Is Tomorrow.":
This film is a color
film which depicts the
life of Alexander Graham Bell.
Malone said' 'this film
shows Mr. Bell as not
only the inventor of the
telephone, but as a
teacher of the deaf and
pioneer
experimentor
with the airplane, hydroplane, phonograph,
and many other modern
day conveniences,"
Malone added that

Boca Mar
RENTAL
Apartments
301 South Ocean Blvd.
Boca Raton

from
remote type- that other jobs, such as
writer-like terminals. payroll, inventory, or
More than 30 terminals scientific computations,
may be linked to a cen- can be run on the comtrally-located compu- puter at the same time
ter.
it is handling material
Experience in compu- through ATS/360 termter programming is not inals.
necessary to use ATS/
Previously, the com360. For example, sec- puter user was required
retaries, technical writ- to devote his entire data
ers, clerks and execu- processing system to
tives can operate t h e ATS. If he had other
system with only a few jobs to process, t h e y
hours of instruction.
would have to wait their
ATS/350 is an i m - turn until the ATS task
proved and easier-to- was completed.
use version of a techTo use ATS/360, the
nique introduced by IBM operator enters his inthree years ago. Since formation directly into
then, it has been used the computer from t h e
by
many aerospace typewriter - like keyfirms, state and local board of an IBM 2741
government agencies, communications termiinsurance
companies nal. Since the system
and by IBM itself.
captures original source
ATS/360 functions in information, input mea multiprogramming en- thods s u c h as card
vironment. This means punching and optical
scanning may be elimBuying or Selling?
inated.
BRANNON REALTY,Inc.
Once the material is
Realtor
entered, the operator
For All Your
can
store, correct,
Real Estate Needs
modify, or rearrange it
330 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
at will. The informa391-2444

F. BYRON PARKS
REALTOR
Via Miizrier
Royal Palm Plaza

OVER 25YEARS IN BOCA RATON
Tel.: 395-3700

Associates Elmer L. D. Ltvaudais
Frances B. Livaudais

IN BOCA RATON'S FINEST RESIDENTIAL AREAS

Remote units feed computer system
chines Corporation.
A s e t of programs
called
Administrative
Terminal System/360
(ATS/360) allows users
to store, edit, update,
and retrieve information

of Southern Bell's film
libraries or through
your local Southern Bell
business office. There
is no charge for t h: i s
service."
. •.'..'U. ;

NEW HOMES NOW AVAILABLE

For business paperwork problems

• A computer-based
system that can help
manage the mounting
paperwork problems of
modern business is now
available from International Business Ma-

"service clubs a n d
other organizations interested in using films
may make arrangements
to book this new 16mm
color film through one

391-1984

SELLING YOUR HOME?
For Best Results

IMMEBIATE OCCUPANCY or WILL BUILD - WITH OR WITHOUT POOL

tion may be stored on
magnetic disks and
tapes, or on punched
cards for further processing at a later time.
To retrieve information, the operator types
simple commands on the
keyboard which tell the
computer to print out the
information.
When revisions in the
material are to be made,
the operator need only
enter the changed words
or sentences because
the original information
is already stored in the
computer s
memory.
T h e sec of computer
programs which comprise ATS/360 automatically makes the r e visions as initiated by
the operator's keyboard
commands,
ATS/360 is particularly useful in handling
lengthy
documents
which must be updated
periodically,, Some of
the
applications for
which it may be used
include technical manual preparation, file
conversion
mainten ance, proposal writing,
and the^storage of mari-_
ufacturing data and engineering s p e c i f i c a tions.

ONE OF THE MOST OUTSTANDING MODELS IN BOGA RATON

Locations Available:
Palmetto Park Terrace
Lake Floresta
Tunison Palms
4 Bedrooms from $25,000 includes lot, air conditioning, heat,
with wall to wall carpeting, dishwasher, and oven and range.
3-4-5

Bedroom models are available for Immediate Occupancy.

OVER 20 HOMES TO CHOOSE FROM
ALL MODELS INCLUDE:
'

Wall-to-wall carpeting — Central Heat
and Air Conditioning — GE Kitchen Range
— Dishwasher — Many Other Features

DISPLAY MODELS AT:
960 S.W. 2nd Street 399-4179
883 N.W. ,6th Terrace 391-0471

itvenus

DEVELOPMENT & INDUSTRIAL CORP.
41 S.E. First Ave., Boca Raton, Fla.- 395-1211 * 399-5442

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

WITH
MLS
SEE YOUR REALTOR

when you live at Boca Teeca...

YOU ARE ONE MINUTE FROM YOUR OWN
PRIVATE GOLF COURSE AND COUNTRY CLUB

REALTORS OF BOCA RATON

Oceantront

RENTALS
at Boca Raton's
Finest Address.

Why Buy When
You Can Rent?
Spacious and Luxurious One and Two Bedroom Apartments, UNDERGROUND enclosed assigned off-street PARKING.
Every apartm&nt has an unexcelled ocean
view from living room and bedrooms.
Beautifully landscaped, private play areas
— private terraces — putting green —
shuffleboard court — dishwasher — carpeted — naturally, all of the etceteras
that a prestigious home affords. Yearly
leases —- One Bedroom Units at $235;
Two Bedroom Units at $300 and up.

EXHIBIT APARTMENTS OPEN DAILY

Sponsor:

Jleonaz
REAL ESTATE DEVELOPERS-INVESTORS
Members Florida Atlantic Builders Association
TELEPHONE area code 305 399-7911 or 399-7913

The following EDWARD GARVY.701 E.
are members Palmetto Pk. Rd.. Boca
of the Boca' Raton, Fla. 391-0300.
Raton Board
of Realtors. ORYAL E. HADLEY,
Doing busi- 400 E. Palmetto Pk.
ness
w i t h Road, 395-2244.
them you are HELEN HODOWAL,
assured t h e highest Realtor. 330 E. Palmetto
type of service that can Pk. Rd., 399-6258.
be administered in the F. WOODROW KEETON,
f i e l d of Real Estate
2950 N. Ocean BoulePractice.
vard, 395-5252.
CROSBY W. ALLEY, 21 MACLAREN & ANDERSON, 135 E. Palmetto
S.E. 3rd St., 395-4404.
Park Rd., Boca Raton.
NICK AMRHEIN, 7601N.
395-1333.
Fed. Hwy., 391-1166.
ARVIDA
KEALTY MADDOX REALTY, 507
SALES, Inc., 998 S. r,'.E. 20th St., 395-2900
Federal Hwy.,395-2000
MEDALLION REALTY
ATLANTIC
BOCA 95 E. Palmetto Park Rd.
REALTY, 101 E. Pal- 395-2421.
metto Pk. Rd., Boca
THOMAS J. MEREDITH,
Raton, 395-8500.
Realtor,
42 S.E. 2nd St.
BANYAN REALTY.INC.
Phone 395-1515.
234 S. Federal Highway,
J.C. M I T C H E L L &
Boca Raton, Florida SONS, Inc., 22 S, FedPhone: 395-3535eral Hwy., 395;4711.
BATEMAN and CO.,
REAL1299 S. Ocean Blvd., MOTHERWELL
TY, 757 S. Federal Hwy.
Boca Raton, 395-9355.
395-4044.
W.P. BEBOUT, 140 N.
F.
BYRON PARKS, Via
Fed. Hwy., 395-8155. Mizner,
Koyal Palm
STEPHEN J. BODZO, Plaza, 395-3700.
5501 N. Federal Hwy.. PETRUZZELLI REALTY, Inc., 2325 N. Ocean
395-8200.
Boulevard, 395-0822.
BRANNON REALTY, PLASTRIDGE AGENCY
Inc., 330 E. Palmetto Inc., 224 S. Fed. Hwy.,
Pk. Rd., 391-2444.
395-1433.
CAMINO
GARDENS
R E A L T Y INC., P.O. THE REAL ESTATE
INC. 60 S.
Box 520, Phone 395-7020. CORNER,
Federal Highway, 395CARLEN APPRAISAL 4624.
AND REALTY INC. 450 RICHARD F . ROSS, 110
E. Palmetto Park Rd.. East
Palmetto
Park
399-4440.
Road) Boca Raton, Fla.
SUE O. CHENEY, Real- 399-6444.
tor, 960 S.E. 20th Avenue ROYAL PALM REALTY
Deerfield Beach, Florida CORP., 307 Golfview
BRUCE E. DARRELL
Dr., 395-1662.
Realtor, 425 E. Palmet- SLONE REALTY, 6299
to Park Rd., 395-1322. N. Federal Hwy., 391WM. DAY Inc., 50« S. 2640.
Federal Hwy., 395-0220. TOWN & COUNTRY
PETER DORAN, 133 PROPERTIES, 330 E.
Boca Raton Rd., Phone1" Palmetto P a r k Rd.,
395-1102.
391-0434.
FIRST REALTY CORP
WE EKES REALTY CO.
20 S.E. 1st Avenue, INC., 100 S. Federal
395-8600.
Hwy., 3951214.
FLORIDA SITES, Inc.
M.N. WEIR & SONS,
38 S.E. 4th St. 395-1890. Inc., 855 S. Federal
Hwy., 395-4000

and

FIVE MINUTES FROM EVERYTHING ELSE
FOR LUXURIOUS LEISURE LIVING
IN LOVELY BOCA RATON.

One bedroom with one or
one and one-half baths and
two bedroom, two bath
apartments available... all
with convertible bedroom dens.

$

7

PRICED FROM

11,990.

25 year financing available.
Low down payments. Estimated
monthly maintenance payments
AS LOW AS $ 4 0
(Includes lifetime charter membership in Boca Teeca Country Club.)
Models furnished by

fflooernGQe

Owning your own condominium apartment
at the newest, brightest gem on Florida's Gold
Coast offers you the get-away-from-it-all pleasures of
a private $100,000,000 estate on 722 magnificent acres
of Florida's finest location and the nearness of a thriving,
bustling community. Spacious, airy apartments {each with
private terrace and convertible bedroom/den) overlook
the lush, tropical rolling greens of Boca Teeca's brand
new 18 hole, par 72 championship golf c o u r e . Come
and see for yourself . . . as a charter member of Boca
Teeca's private Country Club* you'll enjoy a social whirl
that offers planned activities under the direction of a
f u l l - t i m e h o s t / d i r e c t o r . ... tennis . .-. sauna baths . . .
. . . b i l l i a r d room . . . card room ... cocktail lounge
and elegant restaurant. There's a wonderful wodd
of fun awaiting you . . . right now . . at Boca Teeca.
Come see for yourself . . . today!

Air conditioning by

GENERAL ELECTRIC
All electric appliances by

Westinghouse
Exclusive realtors:

JAMES E. SMITH AND ASSOC, INC.

NOW OPEN... at N.E. 51st St. and U.S. 1, Boca Raton:
beautifully decorated models and sales offices.
Phone: (305) 399-5120
NOW OPEN . . . at N.W. 51st St., V* mile west of U.S. 1
Florida's newest and finest 18 hole, par 72 championship
golf course . . . designed by world-famous golf architect
Mark Mahannah. For reserved starting time, call 399-5120,
at the special, low introductory greens f e e — $ 5 .
GOLF MEMBERSHIPS AVAILABLE TO NON-RESIDENTS OF BOCA
TEECA. ASK FOR DETAILS —CALL TOM ERLING AT 399-5120

* now under construction

r.A\TEJ?r»
ESTATES
& OOUI>TT:R,Y GLTJB
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lisk IRS
This column of questions
and answers on federal tax
matters is provided by the
local office of the ; U. S.
internal Revenue Service and
is published as a public service to taxpayers. The column
answers questions most frequently asked by taxpayers.

Q. I owe about $50
on my 1967 taxes. Should
I add that amount to my
1968 estimated
tax
check?
A. It is advisable to
write separate checks
or money orders for the
two different tax liabilities to make sure your
payments are properly
credited. Identify each
check with your name
and social security number and indicate what
tax the payment covers.
The reason for writing
separate checks for your
1967 tax balance and
your 1968 estimated tax
payment is that separate
processing operations
are involved for the tax
return and the estimated tax declaration. When
one check is written to
cover two tax payments,
the entire amount may
be credited to just one
tax. This could result
in a refund for overpayment on one return and a
bill for additional tax
on the other return.
It will also be helpful
to mail each tax return
with the check attached
in a separate envelope.
This will help assure
that the return is properly processed.
Q. I'm 59 and retired

last year because of illness. Is my company
pension taxable?
A. A pension received
for retirement before
normal retirement age
because of sickness or
injury may qualify as
sick pay. In that case
up to $100 a week may
be excluded from income until you reach
normal retirement age.
For details, send a
post card to your district director and ask
for Document No. 5016,
Sick Pay.
Q. I filed my tax r e turn over ten weeks ago.
Shouldn't I have my r e fund by now?
A. Yes, if the return
was complete and accurate. A return claiming a refund filed early
in the year takes from 5
to 6 weeks to process.
In most cases, when r e funds are delayed, a letter explaining the delay
is sent to the taxpayer.
If you have not heard
from IRS, check the address you used on your
tax return to see if it is
the same as your current address. If not, send
your new address to the
Service Center where
you filed your return,,
Lack of a current address holds up the delivery of many refunds.
If you address has not
changed, contact your
local IRS office or write
to the Service Center
where you filed. Give
your name, Social Se-

curity number, address,
date of filing, type of
return filed and ask them
for advice about your
refund.

Q. My wife and I own
stock which is registerQ. I pay medical care ed in both our names.
insurance
for my Are the first $200 in
mother. If she qualifies dividends we receive,
as my dependent, can I tax free?
use the new rules on
A. Yes, if you file a
medical care insurance joint return. If you file
deductions?
separately each may exA. Y e s , premiums clude up to $100 in divipaid for medical care dends.
insurance for yourself,
your spouse and your deQ. I am employed as
pendents are covered by a painter and occasionthe new rules. Total all ally do some work on
of these premiums you my own weekends. Do I
paid last year and de- have t o pay self-emduct one-half of them up ployment tax?
to $150 without regard
A. If the net income
to the three percent rule. from your part-time
The balance of t h e work is $400 or more
premiums should be included with your other you may be liable for
medical expenses which self - employment tax.
are subject to the three For an explanation of
this tax send a post card
percent limitation.
to your district direcYou must itemize your tor and ask for a copy
deductions to use this of Document No. 5047,
new rule.
Self-Employment Tax.
Q, My refund came
last week and it is about
$40 less than what I
claimed. Why?
A. It could be that you
made a mistake in arithmetic or used the wrong
tax table. An explanation of why the change
was necessary should
be mailed to you shortly.
To avoid such mistakes in t h e future,
double check your r e turn before you file. If
you are married and filing a joint return use the
table for married couples filing jointly, not the
one for married couples
filing separately. Single
taxpayers should hot use
the table for heads of
household unless they
meet the requirements
described on page 3 of
the 1040 instructions.

Kinbacher will open
rental outlet here
Andrew F. Kinbacher
of Glen Rock, N.J., will
open a new business
venture in Fifth Avenue
Shopping Plaza.
He and his "middle
son," Don, will operate
a Taylor Rental Center
whose grand opening is
planned for mid-May.
The rental center will
be locally owned and operated by Kinbachers,
Inc., and joins a chain
of more than 100 such
franchised
centers
whose headquarters is
in Springfield, Mass.
This is the first of this
chain to be opened in
the south and it will
also be the distributorship for the southeast.
As in the chain's other
centers, there will be a
diversified inventory for
rental to homeowners
and renters, contractors, business and industry.
A Naval Aviator at
Pensacola during World
War II, Kinbacher has
been in life insurance
sales and management
for more than 25 years
and was most recently
an officer of a major
life insurance company.
A lifetime resident of
the New York metropolitan area, Kinbacher
worked in radio and
theater and as a newspaper reporter before
his entry into life insurance work. He has
been a member of several insurance organi-

port tests described on
page 4 of the 1040 instructions are met,

zations, has addressed
many audiences and has
had articles published
in numerous insurance
publications.
Mrs. Helen M, Kinbacher and their youngest son, Jeffrey, w i l l
join Kinbacher and Don
for permanent residence
in Boca Raton. Their
eldest son, Andrew R.,
although an officer of the
new corporation, currently remains in New
Jersey.

Q. We adopted a child
last year although t h e
final papers didn't go
through until this year.
Can we claim her as a
dependent on our 1967
return?
A. Yes, if the child
was placed in your home
for adoption in 1967,
was a member of your
household and the sup-

Q. I use my car for
business. Is there anything I can deduct for
its operation?
A. Yes, if the cost of
its operation qualifies
as an allowable business
expense. In that case
you may deduct your
actual expenses in operating the car or a
standard mileage rate
of ten cents a mile for
the first 15,000 miles
of business use and
s e v e n cents a mile
thereafter. Check your
1040 instructions to see
if you qualify for this
deduction.
If you use the standard mileage r a t e , a
speedometer reading at
the beginning and end of
each business trip will
establish the amount you
can deduct. Tolls and
parking fees are deductible in addition to the
standard rate.
If you are reimbursed
by your company for the
use of the car, your deduction must be reduced
by the amount of your
reimbursement. Any excess of your reimbursement over the expenses
should be declared as
income.

.olOfOto.

CLOISTER
DEL MAR
I

\

So nice to come home to.
People who Go Places have a rare insight
into what is beautiful and individual

in life.

You appreciate . . . deeply . . . the architectural
excitement that makes Cloister Del Mar
absolutely unique. You know this is the place
you want to come home to.

T

lutely faithful duplication of the unique

I here are only ninety-six residences

architectural concept that brought fame

at Cloister Del Mar. These ninety-six

to Cloister Beach Towers.

apartment homes have been -waited for

Whichever apartment home is yours,

.... and they will all soon be spoken for.

you share a private elevator and elegant

You see, Radice created Cloister Beach

foyer with but one other resident family.

Towers in Boca Raton . . . in 1967. There

There are no long, public corridors at

were prospective residents who waited

Cloister Del Mar. Privacy, security and

too long and every apartment home

convenience beyond compare.

was spoken for. These people said,
"Build again in Boca Raton. We'M wait/'
They will be among the first residents
moving in this Fall. Come . . . now . . .
and see Cloister Del Mar . . . an abso-

Onty tke £ook
U Cxpen&ive!

IfflL Sa

CONDOMINIUM APTS.
IN BOCA RATON

OVERLOOKING ROYAL PALM YACHT CLUB

A prnupine of unusually spacious apartment residences on five acres
nj tropically - landscaped grounds opposite exclush'e Royal Palm
Yacht and Country Club. Convenient to shopping, dining, beaches,
po//, fishing, marina, theatre, churches and the famous Boca Ratbn
Hot.} and Club.

LIFE
INSURANCE
COST
THAT
LITTLE?
INSURE WITH "BAY"
BE SURE TOMORROW!

NO LAND LEASE
6 Room sizes, closets and storage ® Split system
® urge private screened and
space like that of the average
R e v e r e cycle air conditioning
roofed balcony
house
• Soft city water, city sewer
• Built-in bedroom desk (Optional) s Swimming pool and clubhouse © Fully-tiled, glamorous baths

2-BEDROOM/2-BATH APARTMENTS
ONLY 8 LEFT

1-BEDROOM/lViBATH
SOLD OUT

From .$12,900 to $19,950
1 BR V/2 Both
County & City Taxes
Maintenance
Water and Sewer
Electricity
insurance
Escrow
Total

2 BR 2 Bath

$30.00
8.50
4.00
4.50
3.50

TWO AND THREE BEDROOM APARTMENT
HOMES AND PENTHOUSES, EACH
WITH TWO PRIVATE BALCONY
TERRACES OVERLOOKING
THE OCEAN . . . FROM s 3 4 , 7 5 O

CLOISTER

Agency••

FEDERAL H W

395-0220

« • / Cnlril RocorvP NOW for

Furnished Models Open Daily

95/o Solas Reserve NUW lor
s E 1 3 t hs t B o c a R a t o n
Aug. & Sept. Occupancies
phone 395-0159
Enter from U.S.-1 on S.E. 13th St.,. 3 blocks south of Howard Johnsons

DEL MAR
JUST NORTH OF CLOISTER BEACH TOWERS
1ieo SOUTH OCEAN BOULEVARD
BOCA RATON, FLORIDA
PHONE: BOCA RATON 399-5O22

2.00
$52.50

Water, Electricity,-Insurance based on actual averages;
Other items estimated.
:y-'-:-'t

EXHIBIT APARTMENT HOMES
COMPLETE WITH LAVISH
APPOINTMENTS AND DECOR
NOW OPEN FOR YOUR INSPECTION
FROM 9 A. M. to 6 P. M.

Conceived, created and developed by

RADICE REALTY AND CONSTRUCTION CORPORATION JJP NEW YORK AND FLORIDA
INVESTMENT BUILDERS SINCE 1920
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Peanut butter
EAGLES FROZEN FRESH
U.S.D.A. GR. " A "

is versatile
The nutty flavor of
peanut butter combines
with so many other foods
w i t h such versatility
that it easily lends itself to modern creative
cookery.
The traditional slice
of bread covered with
thick swirls of peanut
butter is still a great
satisfaction to adults
and children, but many
new and interesting r e cipes using peanut butter have now become
part of our cuisine.
And now is the time
to enjoy experimenting
with peanut butter in a
variety of dishes, for
peanut butter and other
peanut products are in
especially good supply
this month, reports the
Consumer and Marketing Service.
When using peanut
butter as a spread, here
are some ideas you'll
want to remember:
— Peanut butter combines easily with almost
all other spreads such
as butter, mayonnaise,
jams jellies, soft cheeses and meat spreads,
— As an important
part of many breakfasts,
and as an accompaniment to soups at lunch,
peanut butter on toast
or a toasted roll is becoming increasingly
popular.
— Peanut b u t t e r
makes an interesting
base for smorgasbord
sandwiches withlettuce,
bacon, tomato, anchovies, sliced meats, etc.
— Peanut butter combined with deviled ham
or other canned specialties is delicious as a
snack dip for crackers
or potato chips.
As a flavor agent,
peanut butter really
rates.
— A touch of peanut
butter adds a new flavor
dimension when mixed
with ground meat.

H0B1HERN BATHROOM

FRYERS

Limit 4 With
$5 Order or More

EACH
QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED

P

NEW YORK "BONE I N "

$ 39

STRIP STEAK

PRICES GOOD THRU WED., APRIL 10

LB

1

ALL MEAT STEW OR

Prices Good Only
at Palm Beach and
Martin County Stores

GROUND

GHUGK21/2KBG$1"

LEAN

GROUND B E E F

3BPKG?129

QUICK FROZEN W-D CUBE

STEAKETTES

U.S. CHOICE FEDERALLY INSPECTED

CENTER CUT

CHOPS
JUST CAN'T BEAT OUR

WHOLE OR HALF
!-i PORK LOIN SLICED INTO

PORK CHOPS

sW

FIRST CUT CHOPS OR

PORK FOR BARBEQ^JE 4 9

SUNSHINE SWEETS

COPELAND ALL MEAT

WIENERS

SUGAR

B59C
I-LB.PKG.598

BOLOGNA
AMERICAN KOSHER KNOCK OR

FRANKS

LB79 C

TASTE 0' SEA COOKED AND BREADED

FISHCAKES

2 oz SIZE 3 / 1 .

DIETFLEISHMANN

39 C

MARGARINE
LB. BAG

GA. SHIPPED GR. A HEAVY

DIRRS ALL MEAT SLICED

KOSHER FOR PASSOVER
4/5 IMOGEN DAVID CONCORD BLACKBERRY

$

WINES

1

1 9

4/5SCHAPIRO

LIMIT ONE WITH $3. ORDER OR MORE

WINES

89°

l-LB. ALL BRANDS

MATZO MEAL

Wine holds

BORSCHT

honored place
Several centuries ago
some unknown benefactor of mankind thought:
"If wine goes so well
with the food, why not
use wine in the food?"
With that, this ancient
genius used half a flagon of wine to baste the
roasting goat.
Wine has held an honored place in American
kitchens since the days
when the colonists and
the Indians were still
trying to run each other
out of the country. Many
of us would, if we looked into the matter, find
that wine figured in
some of the recipes that
our
grandmothers
learned
from t h e i r
grandmothers. And still,
it always comes back to
a few basic techniques.
First, wine is a good
marinade for meat and
fish. After two hours
in a wine marinade, any
meat will keep some of
the wine flavor and be
more intriguing because
of it. Wine also tenderizes meat when it is
used this way.
Second, wine makes
an excellent baste, or
primary ingredient in a
baste. Fowl is always
a candidate for a wine
baste. So are most beef
or other roasts.
Third, wine is good
for poaching fish. Most
California wines a r e
; suitable.
Fourth, wine does
wonders in soups and in
stews or casseroles that
have meat in them. It
replaces the water partly or completely. For
covered oven dishes,
wine can be added right
at the beginning. F o r
" s t o v e - t o p " dishes,
most should go in at the
beginning, then a third
or less of a cup added
about fifteen minutes
before serving.
Finally, wine instead
of water in a gravy or
meat sauce helps those
joyous
ornaments to
good food. Two tablespoons of Port add richness of flavor and color
to a meat gravy.
A
tablespoon of Sherry
does well with poultry
gravies and sauces —
especially since it r e tains the light colors
natural to them. And you
can always enjoy wine
with dinner, too.

49°

32-OZ. ALL BRANDS

29°

32-OZ. ALL BRANDS

SCHAV...................29°
32-OZ. STREIT'S

99 C

WHITE FISH

l-LB. GOODMAN'S COCONUT OR CHOCOLATE

MACAROONS

79°

VITA WHITE RED

ARROW 47-OZ. BLUE —
WHITE OR SO-OZ. COLD WATER

19 C

HORSERADISH

•HBHHHH
12 CT. DIXIE DARLING BROWN AND SERVE

ROLLS

ALL BRANDS

2/39 c

20 OZ. DIXIE DARLING FAMILY WHITE

BREAD

2/49°

40 OZ. SUNSWEET

PRUNE JUICE

49*

12 OZ. HORMEL

49C

SPAM
7%-OZ. BLUE BAY

39 C

PINK SALMON
15 OZ. HORMEL

CHILI WITH BEANS 3 / 1
LIMIT ONE OF EITHER WITH $3 ORDER OR MORE

46 OZ. HEARTS DELIGHT

LBS. PKG.

35 C

APRICOT NECTAR
6'i-OZ. ALA CAT

LIMIT TWO WITH $5. ORDER OR MORE

2/29 c

CAT FOOD
M'•',-OZ. CARNATION

SKIMMED MILK

3 35

16 OZ. NBCMILK BONE

FLAVOR SNACKS

26
/#".,

it?

Produce
FLORIDA GOLDEN

JUICY CALIFORNIA

BAG OF 1239

LEMONS
SNOW-WHITE

C

SUPERBRAND

^

CAULIFLOWER

A39C

JUMBO FLORIDA

CELERY
GABBAGE

EA2/29

C

OR SHERBET

LEAFY GREEN

FOR

EA 2 / 2 9 C

CRISPY •

CARROTS

_

. ^

^JLBBAG19C

FLORIDA RED BLISS

HALF GALS.

ASTOR

'OTATOES

10-OZ.

FROZEN W-D BEEF STEAKETTES OR

BEEF PATTIES
LB. BAG

20 0,69°

FROZEN TASTE 0 - SEA

FOR

6oz59c

R S H STICKS

FROZEN KENDALL LEMONADE OR PAR-KEN

LIMEADE

MORTON CREAM

PIES
(fact

6O Z 6PK 5 9

FROZEN CRINKLE CUT

ALL
FLAVORS
14 oz.

POTATOES

C

.„

5.^69°

TENDER FLA.

MORTON BREAD

BROCOLLI
CAMINO REAL SHOPPING CENTER
POPGH pi

EA.
CAMINO REAL AND
S.W.3rd AVENUE
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St. Augustine plans
annual Easter parade
The St. Augustine Easter Sunday Parade,
"Parada de los Caballos y Coches," was begun in this nation's oldest city in 1959, as a
parade of gaily decorated carriages and horses, with the horses
wearing the latest in
t aster bonnets.
Then, in 1965, as an

Owned by the St. Augustine Historical Society
and exhibited as a house museum accurately depicting life in early colonial St. Augustine. The

added feature of the
400th Anniversary Celebration for St. Augustine, the hats were donated by prominent local, state and national
ladies, including wives
of mayors, governors
and senators.
In I960, a new feature
was added to the Easter
Festival in the form of
Festival
the Easter

present house with its native coquina walls and
handhewn beams was constructed about 1703.

Torreya is unique

Legend shrouds ancient tree
Torreya State Park, he noticed the tree as
with its many legends, he traveled to his planrich history and age-~tation at Aspalaga, a
less beauty, typifies all now forgotten boomtown
that is included in t h e on the river about sevmeaning behind Talla- en miles from the Georhassee's Spring Festi- gia state line. He passed through a stand of
val.
If one were to de- what became Torreya
scribe Torreya Park as trees as he made the
a "Garden of Eden", river crossing at Ocheehe wouldn't have to go see landing now part of
far to find someone to the Park.
back him up. The peaceCroom sent speciful atmosphere of the mens of the tree to a
park is well known, and New York botanist, John
flocks of campers and Torrey, who passed
sightseers visit the area them along to European
every year.
authorities. They deThe park lies on the termined that the genus
eastern bank of the Ap- had never before been
alachicola River, about recorded, and in due
50 miles west of Talla- time the tree was named
hassee via U.S. 90 and for Dr. Torrey.
State Road 12.
Originally thought to
Its 1,130 acres are be the only tree of its
covered with a variety family, botanists have
of flowers, shrubs and since found three other
trees offering botanists kindred species in Caliand horticulturists a fornia, China, and Japan.
Steep hills and
veritable dreamland of
sub-tropical and temp- canyon-like ravines
erate climate varieties. characterize much of
In fact, the park is the park. A high woodnamed for a tree that is ed bluff, known as Neal's
native only to the 20- Bluff, overlooks the
mile surrounding area. Apalachicola offering a
The Torreya tree was wide view of the river.
discovered in 1833 by This height was a faHardy Croom, a Flor- vored sentinel point and
ida planter and ama- was used by General
teur botanist, who lived Andrew Jackson when
his armies marched
in Tallahassee.
The story goes that along the river banks
Travel Agent Costs No

Steamship
Tours
Cruises
Airline
103 E. PALMETTO PARK RD.
BOCA RATON

PH. 391-0303
OPEN TODA

CRAMPED for TIME?

during the Florida cam- the park site was the
paign of 1818. It was original "Garden of
used again by Confeder- Eden," and he has writate sentinels on the ten a book to support his
lookout for Yankee gun- theory. Others, believboats during the Civil ing the wood of the Torreya tree to be the same
War.
Confederate gun em- which Noah used to build
placements used to pro- his ark, draw yet another
tect surrounding areas conclusion.
from the gunboats are
Torreya Park is a
still visible just north virtual treasure house
Italian-American Dinners
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
of the bluff.
of nature, and its playOpen Daily 5 P.M.-11 P.M.
Perhaps the outstand- ground setting makes it
For those who cant to
ing feature of the park a natural site for a famDin* early our "Early
is t h e 125-year-old ily outing. Picnickers
Bird SpecWs" $2.00. Select from 5 Entrees 'til i
Gregory Mansion r e - and campers will find
P.M.
stored to its antebellum picnic shelters and rest• RAMON PADILLA
days of splendor. It was rooms, covered barbeStrolling, Singing Guitarist
a focal point of pre- cue pits and drinking
3850 N. FEDERAL HWY.
Pompano Ph. 942-0004
Civil War activity when water.
the sternwheels moved
up and down the river
MATINEES
with cotton, tobacco and
75c Til] 2:00 P.M.
DAILY
naval stores. Filled with
ACADEMY AWARD
antique furnishings, the
" Hf
NOMINATIONS
Mansion is an example
of classic "Greek ReTruman Capote's
vival" architecture.
IN COLD!
Biblical scholars also
have felt the need to add
BLOOD
to the uniqueness of the
Written for the Screen and Directed b>
park and have maintained that the area was
Richard Brooks
Music by Q U I N C Y J O N E S • A Columbia PicTurcs Rclrasc In Punavision J
prominent in the Old
Positively no one under ] 6 admitted unless aecomwnied by a parent or guardian IJH*3 g »
Testament.
SEE M O V I E T I M E C L O C K F O R F E A T U R E T I M E ~
E. E. Calloway, a
North Florida attorney
and teleologist, believes
Boca Raton
Reservations 395-7635

DEADLINE...

INCOME TAX
Leave those tax worries
1o us. Our' service is
prompt, accurate and
complete . . . and we
usually save you more
than the nominal
charge! Seethe BLOCK
offido in your neighborhood today.

COMPLETE
RETURNS

Florida Caverns State
P a r k near Marianna,
well-known for its underground caves, also
boasts some visionary
treats on ground level.
Cape. PeteHartsfield,
p a r k superintendent,
said an abundance of
wildflowers and flowering trees on the park's
densely wooded hillsides
will be in full bloom
for the next 10 days.
Hartsfield said the
redbud, wild plum, purple-top trillium, yellow
sallies and the Atamasco lilies for which the
park is famed are masses of color.

TONIGHT, JOIN THE ENJOYERS1

Superb dining, sparkling country
club setting, and the most
danceable music in Florida

Ralph
Ghick
and his Orchestra
Nightly, exc. Mondays. Reservations: Nina 942-2533
famous Buffets, Wed. and Sun. Luncheons Daily
Midway bet. Pompsno
Beach and Deerfield
Beach. 2Vz mi. west
of U.S. 1 on Sample Road.

COUNTRY CLUB

- EXCLUSIVE
Broward Showing
2 Performances Daily
2:00 - 8 : 1 5

In 70mm. andstereoplionir sound!
DAVID QSELZNICKS.
™™ w *iiARr;jiRFT MITCHELLS

YFVII:NU:K;II
LKSIJK HOWARD
OMVLVdclUMiJAM)

IN METROCOLOR
„. - .AnMGM Rerelease
'RESERVED SEAT TICKETS NOW AT BOX-OFFICE OR BY MAI

GEHERAL CIHEMA

t Guess

From "Brunch" to a Banquet...
enjoy traditional American recipes 1
rooked to order by world famou. .
§CHRAFFT"5 Chefs. On j o u r next
evening out...include

• Who's
Coming T®

Dinner'

Spencer
TRACY

Sidney
POITIER

Katharine
HEPBURN

COCKTAILS 48<f
4 TO 6 P.M.
OUR SPECIALTY

BROILED FLORIDA
LOBSTER
Phone 395-4800

Admission this Special Showing j
$2.00 - Children under 12 Free I

Landlubbers^
forgive us.

TONIGHT!
Be her Knight in Shining Armour. Take her
to Chez Joey for an Evening she will always Remember-

EASTER DINNER
Tomato Juice

Cream of Chicken Lorraine

Fruit Cup

ROASTED YOUNG TOM TURKEY
Dressing — Giblet Gravy — Cranberry Sauce

ROAST LEG OF LAM8
Mint Jelly
Brussei Sprouts Squash Mashed Potatoes Creamed Onions

Cherry Pie
Coffee

Apple Pie
Tea

Ice Cream
Milk

$3i50
Children V2 Price

Banquets - Weddings - Civic Clubs
Facilities for all occasions - Friendly atmosphere

Set amid stately trees, lush landscaping, classic fountains and statuary, the
^inspiring garden-type Mausoleum at Forest Lawn provide the dignity of above
ground burial in a noble resting place. We welcome your inspection at
any time. Pre-need selection offers family protection at lower
prices and wider choice of location. Write, call or visit for
color brochure and complete information.
Serving Broward and Palm Beach Counties

We want #/o##.
too.
Just because we serve 67 sumptuous seafood specialties,
don't think we're ignoring you.

We're not.
We probably fry the most delectably crispy fried chicken in town.
Our marvelous Maryland golden fried chicken.
(It almost turned us into New England Chicken House.)
We also serve a pretty fantastic 16-ounce New York strip sirloin.
And a luscious Delmonico steak with garlic toast.
And an impossibly succulent chopped sirloin steak.
So if you're just not in the mood for broiled Maine lobsters or broiled
Peruvian swordfish steak, don't go somewhere else.
Come in and let us make amends.
Lunch I Dinner / Cocktails—7 days

Weekdays. 9 &M.-9 P.M. — Sat. & Sun. 9 A.M.-5 P.M.

America's Largest Tax Service with Over 2000 Offices

[No Appointment Necessary j

So. Fed. Hwy '

now in bloom

: GUARANTEE

395-7157

'

36 S.E. 3rd St.

We guaront«» accurate preparation of every tax return. If
w» male* any «rrort thot ce»t you ony penalty or inlcrut.
w» will pay M penalty or int»r«it.

115 W. Palmetto Pk. RcL
BOCA RATON

AT BROWN'S LIQUORS

FOR INFORMATION CALL 563-1619

RESTAURANT

Wildflowers

5 O

TAKE-OUT SERVICE

PHONE 395-8080

ITALIAN GUISINE

^Beauty ^.
APRIL 15 IS THE

Royal Family, composed of heritage natives
of St. Augustine who
portray the boy King
C a r l o s , his mother,
Queen Mariana, and the
teenage Princess Margarita. T h i s , ruling
Sp anish family was chosen because it was in
power in 1672, when construction was begun on
St. Augustine's Castillo
de San Marcos, the fort
which has never been
captured.
Each year, a new king
queen and princess are
chosen and charged with
the royal responsibilities at a colorful Transfer of Office Ceremony
in January. • The Royal
Family and members of
the entourage now number between 60 and 70.
The parade is one of
a number of events occur ing during the Easter
Week Festival, which
during 1968 will take
place from April 13-21,
and includes, band and
glee club concerts, a
pageant of the Royal Family and Entourage, a
Royal Family Ball and
athletic events for the
youngsters.

ITALIAN AMERICAN CUISINE
STEAKS - CHOPS
SIRLOIN OF BEEF

FOREST LApIN MEMORIAL GARDENS
200 I * VV:*KK STREET a^BLOCKS WEST OF DIXIE HIGHWAY)
POMPANO BEACH; FLORIDA

TELEPHONE.942-1520

Boca Raton
1701 N. Federal Highway-395-8181
. North Palm Beach
661 U.S. Highway #1-848-5245
West Palm Beach
7400 South Dixie Highway-582-5822
Also in Perrine, Coral Gables,
Miami, North Miami, Dan/a,
Ft. Lauderdale South, Ft. Lauderdale North,
Pompano Beach, Sarasota,
St. Petersburg, Orlando (Maitland)
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ECKEIJD DRUGS

J3RUGS.

I "G8VE-AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY" j

PRICES GOOD
SUNDAY 10 A.M.'Til 7 P.M.
AND MONDAY 9 A.M. 'Til 9 P.M.
PLASTIC

BRECK
CONCENTRATE
SHAMPOO

SHOWER

•+*?**;
MI>

_ _

^«B

—

" ^ ^

t\
^

^ ^ ~

VALET
One-Piece
Plastic Valet
9 Stylish Decorator Colors
9 Handy for all
Shower or Bath Needs

4 OUNCE

1.00
VALUE

Arvida Corporation's annual report highlights construction progress at Boca Raton Hotel and Club.
98c
VALUE

Stockholders get annual statement

LIMIT ONE

Arvida Corp. reports increased sales |yExC6(lriri

WILD BIRD SEED
5-lb. Mix

EXTRA-STRENGTH PAIN REUEVER

A r v i d a Corporation
began distribution of its
1967 annual report today in which the Florida
real estate development
company reported a $2,976,000 increase in real
estate sales over real
estate sales made in
1966.
Real estate sales for
1967 totaled $11,786,000
I'LL PAY YOU
HARD CASH
FOR DOING
NEXT TO NOTHING
No Selling, Inventory or
Order Taking. You just
show your New Auto Safety
Device to car owners. When
t^ey order theirs from me —
I PAY YOU. "ONE LOOK
TELLS THE STORY."
John J. Peters - BRN 1
1040 Woodland Avenue
Springfield, 111. 62704

as compared with $8,810,000 for the prior
year.
As was reported earlier this year, Arvida's
net income for 1967 was
$1,060,000 after provision for federal income
taxes of $1,006,000 and
depreciation charges of
$623,000. This compares with a net income of $1,022,000 after provision for federal
income taxes of $990,000 and depreciation
charges of $623,000 for
1966,,
In his letter to shareholders, B r o w n L.
Whatley, president of
Arvida Corporation said
that "during 1967 the
company activated development programsfor
several of its prime
properties. An intensive

Coiiiitt.g .S'OOH . . . and worth

waHitig for

/ j £ > SEAGATE MAXOR
^*™ * * T H E Condominium of Delray Beach
Intracoastal . . . Oceanside
ONCE IN A LIFETIME LOCATION
Prestige, secluded Peninsula on the Intracoastai, panoramic
view from every apartment and every room.
Reserve your apartment now. . .model open 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Pre-Construction Prices
2 bedrooms, 2 baths, approx. 1700 sq. ft. plus balcony 210 sq. ft.

from $29,000 to $40,000 inc. Carports
400 Seasage Drive at Casuarina Road

278-4564

planning effort is now Club, continued the trend the company's island,
und erway for long-range of improved earnings. single-family residendevelopment programs Sales volume for t h e tial community in Sarafor other strategically- hotel and other opera- sota Bay, achieved anlocated
properties. tions was $5,040,000 for other sales record year
These properties should 1967 as compared with with 54 homesites sold
ultimately result in sub- $5,000,000 for 1966.0p- for aggregate s a l e s
stantial improvement in erating profit after all prices of $816,000.
operating results and in expenses including l o The cover of t h i s
the enhancement of the cal real estate taxes year's report features
value of company prop- and depreciation charg- what is considered to be
erties."
es in 1967 was $614,000 the initial publication of
Real estate sales for as compared with $602,- the clearest color photograph taken of Florida
1967 included: 117 fully 000 in 1966O
developed
residential
Whatley also report- from outer space.
subdivision lots for$l,- ed on the progress of ArReproduced with co252,000; 20 condomin- vida's $14 million exof the National
ium apartment units for pansion program for the operation
Aeronautics
and Space
$888,000; an unimproved Boca Raton Hotel and Administration,
the phoparcel for apartment Club.
tograph was taken by
development use inDelHe said the most imJames A.
ray Beach for $312,000; portant phases of t h e astronauts
J r . and Edwin E.
37 individual sales tran- program are a 25-story Lovell
Jr., 102 miles
sactions conveying ap- tower building that will Aldrin the
earth during
proximately 3,860 acres increase the hotel's ca- above
t
h
e
i
r
Gemini
Space
of principally unim- pacity to more than 600
proved acreage in south guest rooms and a mod- Flight 12.
The photograph was
D a d e County for $3,- ern convention complex
282,000; 357 acres of that will accommodate considered particularly
unimproved acreage in assemblies of 1,500 per- appropriate since it dethe Kendall area of south sons. Completion dates picts Florida's role in
Dade County sold to a for various phases of the t h e space age and
local developer-builder program are scheduled creates an awareness
••• of- h e r future, Whatley
for use as a residential for 1968 and 1969.
said.
community for $1,661,Whatley i n f o r m e d
000 and a 24,516-acre shareholders that Arviparcel in south D a d e da's third high-rise conCounty that was sold to dominium ap a r tment
the best
Aerojet General Corp- building in Boca Raton,
oration as part of its Sabal Ridge Apartments,
recipe
rocket engine testing was completed and is
for
facility for a total price ready for occupancy. He
of $4,391,000.
also said that Bird Key,
folks
Arvida s other opers-fe- newly
ations, including t h e
Corcoran
Boca Raton Hotel a n d
— - • ' moved

to BOCA RATON

ends course
DO FINE THINGS APPEAL TO YOU ?

Take one phone call (or coupon
below), add* hdstess with baskets
of gifts and information about the
city, stir in genuine hospitality,
and you'll have : a generous and
delightful welcome. Just phone

Lawrence A. Corcoran
of Boca Raton, a representative of Aetna Life
& Casualty, has received
a certificate for completing an intensive
course in business life
insurance.
The course, conductNEWCOMERS!
ed by Insurance Re- FW WELCOME
Use this cnupon to let us know you're
¥
here.
search and Review Ser- f *"Namevice, covers a variety
Addres:
of business situations
City—
that involve the appliO Pleasa have the Welcoma Wagon
Hostess cat! on me
cation of life insurance
Q 1 would !ik« to subscribe to the
Boca Raton News
protection. Corcoran, a
Q I already subscribe lo the
graduate of Boston ColBoca Raton News
Fill out coupon and mail lo Circulation
lege, lives at 299 N.W.
Dept,
11th St.

Reg. 49c

FOB PAIN OF HEADACHE • ARTHRITISVCltelSt

LIMIT ONE

EXCEDRgN

WILD BIRD
FEEDER
WEATHERPROOF TOP HOLE FOR
HAN6IHG - GREEN
- PLASTIC.

J&J
85888881888

baby
powder

BABY

HAIR SPRAY
13-OUNCE

POWDER

REGULAR,
HARD-TO-HOLD

14-OUNCE

99c A ^ ^

10
.5 C Q c

VALUE H P * * ?
LIMIT ONJE

VALUE fesf #
LIMIT ONE

"BETTER

SOVERION

TENNIS RACQUET

coi^ii^
2.49 ,
VALUE

COCOA DOOR MAT H tjk.
PLASTIC RUG RUNNER

nuisance, ants

Your visual inspection will confirm that Atlantis
is a residential community that reflects careful
planning and is dedicated to quality and beauty
which will be admired for many years to come.

LADIES'KNIT TOPS

„

put up with them —

$26,900

ALARM CLOCK
e Famous Constant Model
e Dependable 40 brs.
Key Wind Alarm Clock
• Sweep Arm Indicator

2.95

Complete Pest Extermination Service

in the Heart
of the Famed
Palm Beaches

COUNTRY CLUB

IN ECKERD DRUGS SENIOR
CITIZEN DISCOUNT CLUB

RADIO

If you are 60 years ar alder and
living on retirement benefits, you are
probably eligible for membership in
the Ecfcerd Drug Stores Senior
Citizen Club- Membership will
Brit if t« you to special discounts an
prescriptions, pharmaceutical*,
vitamins and sick room supplies.

• Lirce Quality Speaker
• Excellent Tone
« Attractive Design

JL66

VALUE

ESTATES

CALL OR WRITE FOR INFORMATION

ATLANTIS, FLORIDA 33460

PHONE 965-7900

mtmea

ECONOMY
EXTERMINATORS, INC.

O

TAME OREME RINSE
8 OUNCE
1.00 VALUE

BOCA
RATON

(UMIT ONE WITH COUPON THRU MOH.. APR. 6)

EVERIADY
9-VQLT BATTERY _ , ^

(2PK.)

% M

150 W. Camino Real
C

«#%#

(LIMIT ONE WITH COUPON THRU MON., APR. 8)

V

CIFACOL
MOUTHWA5*
20 OUNCE
1.39 VALUE
(LIMIT ONE WITH COUPON THRU MON., APR. 8)

40 No. Federal Hwy., Boca Raton

M

ASK ABOUT FREE MEMBERSHIP

AM

935

IJ33

VALUE

JULIETTE
TABLE

,98c
VALUE

WESTCLOX

• Decorated
• Boudoir
or Travel

REG. 98c

Calf 399-7694 TODAY!

VALUE

SLEEVELESS O R
SHORT SLEEVE,
"TURTLENEOCETC.
ASSTD. COLORS, SIZES

create unsanitary
conditions! Don't

. VALUE

RUBBER BATH & SHOWER SPRAY

Let us rid
your home
of pests

Besides being a

«9e

LIMIT ONE

C O C O N U T PATTIES \S

BOUTIQUE
CLOCK

NOW!

21"X1T'

METAL AltPURPOSE STOOL

6.95 VALUE

Regardless of the type of living you prefer . . .
whether it bs a distinctiva home, an elegant
2 Bedroom, 2 Bath Villa,'or. a charming spacious
apartment . . . you will find them all in Atlantis.
The apartments and Villas are totally different in
design, beauty, and livability. They offer privacy
and an elegance never before attained in this type
of preferred living. Each one borders clear, winding lakes and the lush fairways of the 27 championship holes of the incomparable Atlantis
Country Club.

3.95
VALUE

QUALITY-

STEEL W O O L P A D S • SOAP FILLED LIMIT ONE v^Je

/ 8V

When only the very finest will do . . . When only true Country Club Living is the answer to
your dreams, then it's time to seriously consider a residence in beautiful ATLANTIS

Jjlj

GET SET

ASSORTMENT

Villas in ATLANTIS surrounding their pool and recreation area.

///

1.69
VALUE

Don't tolerate.

priced from

k\

19 Eckerd Locations
Now Serving You
On The Gold Coast!
•••"•"
' Ltghtfcom* rain
I D««r<icld
I Hallondoi*

• V i l l a g . o(

• Margate
• Dolroy B*oik
• W..t Palm S.ock
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WlB

Prices Effective
Mon-fue-Wed.
April 8-9-10

\^r** 0^%£&^4^^ W ^^^r

Prices In This Ad Effective
Only In Dade, Broward, Palm
Beach, Martin, St. Lucie and
Indian River Counties.

ARKETS

'R & F Spaghetti or Elbow

INSTANT

M a c a r o n i . . . . . 2 p7k°g2s. 2 7 c

^«

R & F Medium or Wide

«

Noodles

K>

. 1p2k°gz-29c

Ovasei

R&F

V e r m i c e l l i . . . . . . "£!" 2 7 c
Royal Red

73

Salmon . . . . . . .

ertiaj/io-M.

Sz49c

Hungry Jack

Pancake Mix. . . . I t 49c

'«».

Finish Dishwasher

Detergent

(UMIT I WITIl O T H » M I R C H A S E & O F ; $ 3
OR MORE EXCLUDING CIGARETTES)

2-3S:89c

Sunsweet

v

r
r

:

;

f f ' - - S - • :%\ J e w e l .'•' - '

Pryne iyice • • • 2

v

; ,>^.,' .

Cypress Gardens Sweet or
Unsweet Grapefruit

/SHORTENING

Juice « • • « • « 3

quart
botls.

46-oz. $ 1
cans
••

White House

303
cans

Apple Ssiyce . • 2
Comstock Sliced

3-lb,

Pie Apples

•

16-oz.
cans

Red Beefs
F & P Cut

Miracle Whip

3fc

#2
cans

e

F&PSIiced

16-oz.
eans

Green Beans • • 2

(LIMIT 1 WITH OTHER PURCHASES OF $ 5
OR-MORE EXCLOD1NG CIGARETTES)

ifc

F & P Cream Style Golden

«S»t

Miracle
WML

quart

COfBI

•

•

•

•

•

• •

cans « * ~ *

Chef-Boy-Ar-Dee Spaghetti W/Meat Balls,
Beefaroni or

RutrioBi • • • • • 3

Salad Dress'

z

Cans"

S^

c

Geisha Chunk Light Meat
_

iB BV2-0Z. $ 1

IUIICI •

•

•

•

• • • "t cans

FRYER BREAST
LEGS & THIGHS

••

Wear-Ever Household 12-inch

^ l y m i n u m Foil • •

25
r 0ii'

2Sc

Kraft's Blackberry Jelly or Peach,
Red Plum, Blackberry (Your Choice)

FROZENFOODS

•n.

M

10-OZ. $ 1

P r e s e r v e s . • ..• • *» jars

Mortons

"•

Reynolds Heavy Duty 18-inch

Macaroni & Cheese 5 J£ * 1 .

A l y m i n u m Foil • « 2r5on'

5-Ib.
bag

Southland Speckled

Butter Beans , .

24-oz.
size

I - tyIces Sugar Creek Smoked"

Pictsweet Chicken, Beef, Turkey

Pot Pies.
Hanscom French

Crumb Cakes . .

8-oz. $
size

1.

10-oz.
size

Beefeater Brand Fancy

Calves Liver. . .

Sugar

....

^

^

v

SHOULDERS

12-oz. $ 1 1 9
pkg.

A

Sealtest

6to8-lb.
average

B u t t e r m i l k . . . . . 2 quarts 2 9 c
Kraft Miracle Whip

(WE GLADLY SLICE AT NO EXTRA CHARGE)

Margarine . . . . . X : 3 1 c

(Available in Pubhx Markets wdh Service Delicatessen Depaftmentsj

Rotisserie Cooked

Master's W/Chives

Harrell Farms

Sour Cream . . . . S ?

Pryer Gizzards •

Master's Chive Garden Salad, Chive
or Whipped Cream

Dirr's Gold Seal All Meat

Barbecue Chicken
pkg.

Cottage Cheese. . ^ 29c
Kraft Sliced

Swift's Premium Braunschweiger or
Sandwich Spread

Jg 39c

Chybs

Mrs. Smith Hot

59<

Pranks

American Cheese

:

« • • • •

t£

Apple P i e . . . . . .

m. 69c
23 z
s iz°e -

;

59c*

(Plus 25 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

;

Montray Jack

Cheese

ib. 79c

(Plus 25 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

Medium Pink

Fresh, Crisp

LEAF LETTUCE

Shrimp . . . . . . .
bunch

CELERY CAB
Long, White Icicle
RADISHES
Juicy #1 Florida

ORANGES

Jumbo Smoked

Cod Fish . . . . . .

Delicious in Salads, Chinese
unches

29<

,„. 6 9 c

Quick Frozen

Halibut Steaks . .

pkgs.
Camino Gardens - Boca Raton

5-ib.
mesh

,b. 9 9 c

100 W. Camino Real

5th Ave. PLAZA- Boca Raton
U.S. Highway # 1 & 5th Ave.

Palm Aire Shopping Center
272 S. Federal Hwy., Deer field Beach

ih. 6 9 c

